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IOWA PARKS
IOWA PARKS: HISTORY, ORGANIZATION, ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
An addl®ess delivered at Mallard, Iowa, before the County organization of the Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, October 30, 1922.
I take the liberty o±` adding to the address a few statistics on the

attendance at our state parks and the use of our lakes.

By L. H. Pammel
I am pleased to give you an address bearing oil the Subject of Iowa Parks, especially so because we are indebted to
the women of Iowa I-or the fine spirit they have shown in this
park movement.
We areways,
naturally
proud of at
Iowa
notsupreme
on1}-because
it is in many
agriculturally
least,
in the United States, but because of the intelligence of its
people. The whole of Iowa once was a splendid park. Its
valleys abounded in beautiful trees and flowers and was inhabited freelv bv birds. Its prairies, what shall we say of
them?-beauiifu~1 in their carpet of tall blue stem, the lily, the
goldenrod, the aster and gentian. They are almost forgotten,
because the native prairie in Iowa is almost a thing of the
past. It is not too late to save a few bits of prairie so that
the future generatic,ns may get some idea of what the prairie
was like.

Let us for a moment contemplate the pioneer in Iowa
Nature was at his very door. Everything was opeIl and free.
the brooks were his for enjoyment, the woods were his without restrictiol1, they Were free, but all of this has changed.
The doors are locked by the private owner and the people of
the great commonwealth are shut out. We cannot change
this, nor do we want to because the wealth of the State is
derived f'rom its agricultural land, but we can ask the commonwealth to give to the public places for recr'eation.
The lot of the pioneer, though a hard one, was enjoyable
and I doubt whether a better class of men and women were
ev'e1- reared than in these Pioneer homes. The pioneer had to
build a home, often hewed out of the woods. The child must
be educated and therefore the public school was built and the
public scllOOl is the g-real bulwark of our state and nation.
The child must be brought up ]'n the spirit of Christianity
and so the cllurCh Was added tO the community, and now af-ter the disappearance of the pioneer we are adding the park.

-city, state and natioIla1-to round out the four fundamentals
in our civilization, a1~1d aS long as

these public

endure our government will be safe for democracy.

institutions
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The. Movement for Parks in Iowa
Dr. TllO111aS Macbride in an address before the Iowa
Academy of SciellCe in 1895 urged the creation of what he
called coullty Parks, What We SllOuld now term, using the
name ill a broader SellSe, State Parks.
"County parks'', lie Said, "would telld tO Preserve tO those

who come after us, something of the primitive beauty of this
part of the world, a-LS Such beauty Stood revealed in its original flora. I esteem this from the standpoint of science, and

indeed, from the standpoint of intellectual progress, a matter
of extreme importance.
Who can lestimate the intellectual
stimulus tile world receives by the efforts made tO appreciate
and understalld the Varied Wealtll Of natureJs living forms'J.

In 1901 there was organized at Am'es an Iowa Park and
Forestry Association "to encourage the establishment of
parks, the creation of one or more state parks in the vicinity
of our lakes and streams, to encourage state and national
legislation for rational forest management, and the creation of

Pickerel Lake, Buena Vista County

more forest reserves". This association somewhat later became the Iowa Conservation Association, which association
acting with the federated womenJs clubs has helped the cause
of parks greatly.

State Legislature
It was largely throtlgh the influence Of the Honorable
Cady Cllase of Webster City that the legislature in 1915
passed a law tlirectjng the State Highway Commission tr,

8
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make a survey of th`e lakes of Iowa alld tO reCOmmelld lakes
which sllOulcl be preserved, lakes wlliCll SllOuld be drained, the

State keepillg title to the same, and lakes which should be
drained and the land sold. The Highway Commission made
an extensive survev witll SOme most COnStruCtiVe WO1-k.
Iil
recommended_ tllat~1and be pu1-Chased On the Shores Of lakes.

This report had the commendation of all f'riends int'erested in
parks. A committee of the Iowa CollSerVatiOn Association,
the CllratOr O-i the State Historical Department, Assistant

State Geologist, the Highway Engineer and several promim
ent members of the House and Senate, among these Senator
Newberry ancl Senator Horchem (succeeding session of legis1ature Senator Foskett and Speaker of the Hlouse McFarlane)
met with the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Fish and
Game, the ITollO.fable Perry C. Holcloege1.

He was selected

North Twin Lake, Calhoun County
TlliS View Shows that POrtiOn Of tile Shore line Of Twin Lakes
which is wooded.

to draft a bill to be presented to the Senate and Hous'e Great-ing a system of state parks. The bill was duly presetned and
the Thirty-sevellth Gelleral Assembly passed a conservation

law. This law gave to tile State Board of Conservation, the
Fish and Game Departmellt and tile Executive Council the
right to create state parks from fees received by the Fish and
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Game Department from +the sale of hunters' licenses. The
Thirty-eightll General Assembly amellded this law by eliminating the support deri\'ed f'rom tlle Fisll alld Game Department, making a direct appropriation of $100,000.00 annualllT.
The Executive Council at its discretion llOWeVer Was einpoweretl to use fulldS for Park Purposes from the Fish alld
Game Protection fulld.
It also ga\'e the Board of Conservation charge of t-lle lakes. Tile Thirty-llintll Gelleral Assembly
made the state Board of CollSer\Tati6n custodian for park purJposes of all of tile meandered Streams alld lakes of Iowa, making,cr it fli.rther possible for counties and individuals to advallCe
the payment f'or park purposes, provided Said lands are properly approvecl by the Board and Executive Council.
It also
createcl the Gitchie-Malli+_O Park ill Lyon Coullty.
The law
fo1- the C1-eatiOn Of State Parks makes the Creation a joint action of tile State Board of Co11SerTatiO11 a.ltd the Executi`Te

Welch Lake, Dickinson County

The shores of this little lake are wooded.
covering about fifty-seven acres.

Council.

A body of clear water

The Executive Council appoilltS the Board, except

the Curator of the State Ilistorical Department who is tile
ex-officio member.
The first Board, appoillted during Go\Ternor IIarding's administration collSiSted Of Joseph Kelso of
Bellevue, .T. F. Ford of Fort Dodge and L. H. Pamm'el of
Ames. This Board was organizetl on December 27, 1918, by
electillg L. EI. Pammel president, E. R. Harlan secretary.
The presellt Executi\'e Council witll Governor Kendall ap-pointed Htm. W. a, I]aske11 of Cedar Rapids and Mrs. C. H.
McNidel- of Masoll City to succeed Messrs. Kelso and Ford.
The present Board elected the same officers as the previous
Board. The Executi\'e CoullCil in Governor i,V. L. Harding's
administration consisted of E. H. Hoyt, F. S. Shaw and W.
C. Ramsey. The Executi\-e CoullCil durillg GoverllOr Ken-
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da11',c: administration consisted of \V. T. Burbank, \V. C. Rarr_s`ev aIld G. C. I.-Iavnes. This is a brief story of' tlle law an,i_
Ilo-w the Board an~d the Executive Council cooperate.

Recreation and Play Grounds are Important
The Executive Council and the State Board of Conservation recognize the value and imDOrtanCe
Of recreation, and
1
especially so in rural life. They also recognize that in Iowa

our parks must be closely articulated witll agriculture because
every form of business in Iowa is closely identified with agriculture.
All of the little cities in Iowa are in a true sense
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West Swan Lake, Emmet County.
East Swan _Lake, ilnmediately adjoining, llaS recently been drained.

rural cit_ies, tlleir business comes from the farms, and any
parks connected with those cities are ill a broader Sense rural
parks.
The national government has set aside, out of its public
domain,large areas for recreational purposes. Tlley are however remote from the densely populated sections of the coun~
try and are fc,r the enjoyment of all, it is true, but a large
perce1.1tage Of Our People either for wallt Of money Or On account of business cannot enjoy tlleSe ad\TantageS. I wou1,`~i_

not belittle our national parks as an ass'et because there i5
notlling just like the Yellowstone, Yosemite, Sequoia, Genera.1
Grant, Mt. Ranier, Grand Canyon of the Colorado and the,
Rocky MoLm.fain Parks. Tlle Creation Of the national park
system is less tha'11 a half century old.
TlleSe Play grounds
became a necessity, just as a state or city park becomes a
necessity. The whole park idea is a natural outgrowth of the
human face in its cravintc>o- for the out-of-doors. \,ve ne'ed onlv
recall how tlle People of Great Britain had since time imJmemorial made use of the "commons" implying of course, for
tlle People in common, and We have in Our Own country the
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Boston ColnmtmS.

KillgS and Others O1-I the privileged class

in England made use of large areas for hunting-. The colr1mon people simply took possession of these and so the royal

Goose Lake, Greene County

A shallow marsh covering about three-fourths of a section.

parks and gardens of Great Britain and other European countriaes were es+.ablished by tile Var]'OuS governments. That was
the beginning of a wise public policy. No one questions the

wisdom of the United States government to establish these
national parks, and along witll them the national forests,
which combined make the finest play grounds ill the world.
They are marvelous, not only because of the giant forests, but_
the wonde1-fu.1 carving of the rocks and geological formations
as well as its -geysers and hot springs.

The Southeast Shoreline of Little Wall Lake

This could-be g`reatly beautified by
coniferous trees.

planting

hard

wood

and

The city park in the United States is an older institution
than the national park, but city parks llaVe not kept Pace Witll.
the growth of population.
New York, Chicago o\r Philat1.e1-

l2
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phia with their wonderf'ul parks do llOt Supply the present-day
lleedS Of their population. It is certainly true that the cities
of Iowa are lamelltablv weak in park development. W'e can
all name tlle Cities Witll fi\Te, ten, tWellty Or thirty tllOuSand

people where less than one hundred acres suffice for park purposes. Tlle Older cities llaVe long sillCe learned that a park is
a wise illVeStment Of fulldS for the Prevention Of Crime.
Tile State Park iS Of muCll more recent date aS notably
New York whicll llaS Within a SllOrt distance Of the metrop-

olis the IllterState Palisade Park of some 45,000 acres of land ;
Minnesota alld \iv-iSCO11Si11 both

state parks.

ha\Te

COllSiderable

acres in

There is also a 11ealt11y grOWillg Sentimellt for

parks in Illdialla, I11j11OiS and Mic11iga11.

Why Do We Create Parks?
With most people they are for alnuSement, SOme Wallt a
dallCe PaVillion, a merry-go-round, etc.
Parks are f'or recreation.
If the ordillarV form Of amusement iS desired tile PubrEZ

Ftush Lake, Palo AIto County

The bed of this lake sustains a prolific aquatic flora.

lie state park is llOt the Place tO get it. It may be a necessity
in the city, but certainly llOt in the country Park.
There is
more than recreation in a park, alld tile Iowa law seems to
have met tlliS issue Squarely w11e11 tile words "scientific, historical and recreationa1" were used. The persons who framed
the law had in mind the preservation of animals, 1-are Plants,
unique trees. some unique geological formations, the preser-

vation of th; Indian mounds, rare old buildings where Iowa
history was made. These parks serve an important function
for studelltS in higll SCllOOls and colleges who are illVited tO

make use of the same and are especially valuable for boy
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scouts alld Similar orga11iZatiO11S.

The

1`?,

framers

of tlliS

law

wished to show g-eneratiollS \Tet uIlbOrII What Iowa had in th-3
way of' prairie, valley, lake a~nd river. It was felt that a part
of this heritage left to us was llOt Only for the presellt generations, but that its c]®tize11S Of the future llad a just Claim o1_1

i i>ifl.I

blessed Iowa with the most fertile
this heritage. God CO L1|rI,
obe and He planted llere tlle finest
soil on the face of the
lea\te tlleir impression Oil tile natyp`e of citizens who >
lion, so let us do our part to make them happy so long as
tlley are a Part Of Our State.

What Has Been Ac.complished?
The storv of the acllie``7eme11tS Of tlle State Board of Conservation and~ FJXeCutiVe Council is, I believe, praiseworthy i1||

every respect. The most pleasant f'eature of it is tlle fine respollSe from the Citizens Of Iowa.
Everywhere communities

Wall Lake ih Wright County, covering an area
a half square miles

of about

one and

have been willing to cooperate to make the enterprise a success. We have heard a few discordant notes, but the response
in gelleral has been genuine and whole hearted. It may take
time, rnucll time, but it iS tlle kind Of Service thle givers have
been glad to give to their State because of the value to the
commonwealth. I need only remind you that Mr. and Mrs.
McCornack of Sioux Cit}T gave the Theodore F. Clark Park
in Tama Cou]1ty tO commemorate all llOnOred Pioneer Citizen
of Tama County, and that Mr. Ellet Lepley and his brother
gave the I.epley Park to commemorate their father and the
pio11'eer Citizens Of Hardin and Marshall counties.

Mr. C. M.

Mather of Greene will give the State some twellty acres near
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Greene when we do our sllare towards the Purchase Of some
thirty ac1-eS more. The Brandt sisters of Davenport will give
the State some fiftv acres when we add to it the remainder of'
the interesting andJ unique tract ill Muscatine County known
as "Wild Cat Den", one of the most interesting places in
Iowa. The citizens of tile little town of Beaman will purchase some twentv acres and give it to the State wllen there
is addetl to i_t a t~ract of land making a park of about fifty
acres. The people of Anamosa gave us the Jones County
Park, rugged and picturesqu`e. The little community of Peterson will t>o,-ive us a substantial acreage on the I_ittle Sioux
when we take over t11]-S Park.
Tlle City of Estherville will
give us a substantial area to preser\Te some Of the fine trees
and the fine glc-lcial valley in that vicinity. Mount Vernoll,
Cedar Rapids and otller Cities Will pay half the initial cost of
a track kllOWll aS tile "Palisades". Boone gave the State some,
$16,OOO.00 toward the purchase of' tile Ledges State Park, a

Eagle Lake, Hancock County.

Over fifty species of bird's nest in the vicinity of
this lake, making it an I-mportant center of study
for the student of bird life.

tract knowll tO eVerVOlle in Central Iowa. Fort Dodg-e gave
us some money for the purchase of Dolliver Memorial Park,
preferring to use the money collected for the Dolliver memorial into this park rather than some other kind of memorial.
Tile Keosauqua citizens gave the State a quarter of a section
of land. It was the starting of tlle local gift plan. The little

City of Farmington gave us about 100 acres of land. The
town of Fort Atkinson gave us more than half of' tlle Purchase
price of the Fort Atkinson State Park. Eldora citizens gave
us n`earlv
/ forty acres of land and a very substantial sum of
monev. Mr. Merrick tgave us tile Merrick State Park. Lake
Mi11s~wi11 give to tile State a collSiderable sum of money when
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R]l-e Lake is set aside as a park. Forest City gave somethin`g
like $9,000 toward the creation of the Pilot Knob State Park.
I meIltiOn tlleSe Only to show that the response from the citizens of Iowa is splendid. Those who are in charge of this
state pal-k WOrk feel that patience is needed, and the problem
of otller Parks Will be met as soon as f'unds will permit and
the communities are wi11int>cr to cooperate by selling the park

I

___

I
i
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Brown's Lake, Woodbury County.

A pc,pular resort for people in the vicinity of Sioux City.

land at a reasonable figure.

The law of course provides that

condemnation rJrOCeedingS Can be Started, but these Proceedings are not o111y expe11Si\7e but tllere are many disagreeable
features connectecl therewith. I llOPe tllat communities Where
parks arc to be created will show a public spirit.

Investigation and Survey
Tllere have been more than One hundred and fifty applications for state parks, coming from every part of the State,.
from villages like Beamen and Peterson, towns like Waverly
and Oakland and cities 1''lke Cedar Rapids, Sioux City and
Dubuqtle. Manifestly all of tlleSe Places cannot be taken care
of at ollCe. Frequently the local communities ask that some
representative of the Board make an address to the citizens
of that community. Then an investigation is made f'rom various asp'ects sucll aS scientific, reCreatiOnal and historical. The
Board has on file a report on every area that has come befo1-e
the Board. Tile SCientifiC botanical side of the areas have

been made bv the Botanical Department of Iowa State College and the'State Uni\TerSity Of Iowa. This has involved a
very large amount of gratuitous work on tile Part Of the indi-vidual who has made the survey. The geological side has
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beell furniSlled tlle Board by the State Geological Su1-Vey, the

forestry survey by the Department of Forestry at Ames.
The historical data has been furnished by the State Historical
Department. Zoolog-ical features have been furnished by the
State College and the State University, although tlliS work iS
quite insufficient. The landscape work llaS be'en f'urniS11ed bl,7
I-lle Landscape I-'lrC11iteCtural Department of Iowa State College.
Some assistance llaS also been rendered by the Stat¬^=

West Swan Lake, Emmet County.
IJOWer Picture Shows Stream at Outlet; uPPe1'
sllOWS a bay covered With reddish algae sphaerella.

HigllWay Commission. We have on file a thorough survey of
tlle lakes Of Iowa, the basis of the work beillg the report Oil_
Iowa Lakes made by tile Highway Commission and the Fish|
and Garne Department. Subsequently tile Board and the Fish
and Game I)epartment made an extensi\,-e study of man:`- |-,i
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the lakes for recreational purposes, givillg facts With reference to present life and recreational facilities.

The Executive Council and diff-erellt members Of the
Board determined the value of the land flor park purposes.
Then there are extended reports on higllWayS, location of
trails, buildings and other facts in collIleCtiOn With Park
develc,pment.

The well-wooded shores of Iowa Lake, Emmet County.
cedars were planted by birds.

The red

The State Board of Conservation spollSOred the movement of a National Association of State Parks which had its
first meeting in Des l\JIoines in 1920, and the second at the
Interstate Palisade Park New York, at Bear 1\JIountain, in

l8
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1922, the Secreta1-V Of the State Board of Conservation, Mr.
Harlan, acting- as -secretary.
The state park system consists of all of the meandered
streams and la+keg of- the State and certain tracts purchased
or dollated. The following-parks have been created: The

Dr. L. H. Pammel at Pine Creek Hollow, Dubuque County.

The largest continuous tract of white pine in the State occurs
along this creek.

Backbone, Farmingtoll, Lacey-Keosauqua, Dolliver Memorial,
Ledges, IJePley, TlleOdOre F. Clark, Eldora Pine Creek, Jones
County, Gitchie MallitO, JMorehead Cave, Pilot Knob, Oakland Mills, Fort Atkinsoll State Park, Merrick, \Va11 Lake and
Lost Island Lake State Parks.

The Llakes of Iowa
The1-e are SOmething like se\TentV
meandered lakes in
~
Iowa, most of' 1ThiC11 /With the eXCePtiOll Of Silver Lake in

Delaware County \`thiC`h iS in the rowan drift sheet and the
lakes of the Misisouri a.nd the Mississippi rivers, old channels
or sloughs of these streams), are ill the Wisconsin drift
sheet.
The WiscollSill ice Sheet llOt O111y gave us the fertile
Iowa prairie soil of 11Orther11 Iowa, but it gave us some wonderfullv fit.1e lakes. Tllere iS Ilo more beautiful lake in the
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northern Mississippi Valley than Lake Okoboji alld its Sister,
Spirit Lake.
To the east tlliS area contains Clear Lake, a
most beautiful sheet of water, and to the southwest storm
Lake, another beautiful sheet of water.
There are many
smaller lakes which have become of considerable importallC-e
from the standpoint of' recreatiol1. TlleSe lakes are somewhat
nearer the c`enters of population.
I refer to Twin Lakes in
Calhoun County, which are only a little more than an hourJs
ride from Fort Dodge and wlliCh are Visited more than ally

Silver Lake, Worth County.

Note in the lower picture the ice-formed bank on
i,he south shore.

otller lakes ill the State, except the larger lakes. Tllen there
is Lizard Lake, only a short distance from Fort Dodge, Medium Lake at Emmetsburg, a beautiful sheet of water, the pride
of the citizens of that towll. I lleed not tell you much about

20
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the other lakes.
Palo Alto County has some fille lakes like
Iowa ancl Tuttle lakes, with beautiful shores ; Clav and Dickinson counties surpass the other counties in theii lakes, and
I am sure there is IIOt a Person here tO-day but would like to
illtereSt, like Blue I,ake in MollOna County, once the chanIlel
of the Missouri river where Lewis and Clark landed. The
served on the shores.
Some of these lakes ar'e of' historical_
lakes of the Mississippi alld Missouri are of interest because
lakes, all of wlliCll SllOuld be preserved and park places resee all of these lakes preserved. I might run down the list of
of the g1-OWth Of the American lotus, the most beautiful plant
of tile Water lily family.
The State owns mor'e than 500 acres
of these beautiful lotus beds.
One of these lakes of America.n
lotus was g-iven to the State by the generous citizellS Of
Farmin,gton.

Lake-

County.

Area\.
_.

200

Big Lake llear Lacy......_.......................Allamakee

.

674

Mud Hen

__

Big

alld

Storm

Haines_............_........__................,.Allamakee

.Allamakee

Lake

.............................................. Buena,

Vista,

164

..3,060

Pickerel Lake

_

171

Tow

-

1517Z,

Head

Lake __.....................................Calhoun

North

Twin

Lake....................................Calhoun

.

509

South

Twin

Lake_...................._.............Ca,1houn

_.

600

Clear Lake

Cer1-O Gordo

Mukbt111

Clay

Lake ............_._...

--CIay

Dall GreenJs Slough

-..Clay

Round

-.-.-.----.-.....-

Elk Lake

261

Silver Lake
Spirit Lake
East Okoboji
West Okoboji
Center IJake ...

Silver Lake
Diamond Lake
\V'elch Lake
Marble Lake

....Delaware

...... Dickinsoll
........Dickinson
.....I.Dickinson

Dickinson

Dickinson

Little Spirit
Swan Lake
Prairie Lake

Dickinson

Lake

..............._........_................. Dickinson

.Jefferson Slough ......__.....___......_....._....... Dickinson
Four Mile Lake..._...____.......................__......Dickinson
Green

Lake

...................................................Emmet

Birge Lake
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Dickinson
Dickinson

IIottes Lake

Pleasant

3,643
190
450
285

..

_.__3.788
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Tuttle Lake
Iowa Lake
\Vest Swan Lake
Mud Lake
Higll Lake ......_...........

Twelve Mile Lake
Goose Lake
I_ittle I,Wall Lake
Eagle Lake
Crystal
East Twin
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Emmet
Emmet

rlnlmet
Emmet
Emmet
I[amilton

Hancock

Lake ...................................__.Ha,ncock

\Vest Twin Lake
Nobles Lake

\Vood Lake
Round Lake
Swan Lake .__...

Babcock Lake
Goose Lake
Swag Lake
Green Bay Lake
Blue Lake
Rush Lake
Iowa Lak'e
Medium Lake
Silver Lake
Rush Lake
Lost Island Lake
Virgin Lake
Clear Lake
Lizard Lake
lVall Lake
Duck Lake
Silver Lake
Cornelia Lake
Elm Lake
VIrall

Lake

.................. .__.........

Twin Sisters Lake__.__.......

Hancock
..Johnson
Iohnson
......Kossutl1

Kossuth
Osceola ...
Osceola ._.

Palo Alto
Palo Alto
Palo Alto
Alto
Alto
Pocahontas
Pocahontas

Winnebago

>_> = LhLL bobflbobo{r={{

317
i

.

241

991

667
460
076
192
165
251

923
77
310

|H.H.-I-

++++

262
429
935
100

Tt is well known that the state-owned lakes are meandered and tlnat there are nearly 4,000 acres of' land within the
m'eander lille.
The lake area of the State amounts to more
than 43,500 ac1-eS, a Pretty respectable park area.
In many
cases the public does not have access to these lakes unless
going over private property.
This should not be the cas'e.
The people must have access, and meallS must be found tO
obtain this.
It will be expensive in some cases. There was
a time wllen thSi could have been done clleaPly, but the State
was not ready at that time to go into tlle enterprise Of State
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parks on its lakes. The longer we wait the more expensive
the proposition will become.
\/\JTe l`a1111Ot measure the Wealth of the water areas of the

State in dollars and cents when we consider the recreational
value.
It is, however, interesting to note that more than a
million persons this year went to the lakes for some recreation. More than 500,000 persons enjoyed the beauty of Twin
Lakes in Calhoun County, Storm Lake in Buena Vista County, Clear Lake in Cerro Gordo County, Medium Lake in Palo

Quartzite Rock on Jasper Pool in Lyon County,
Gitchie Manito State Park

Alto County alld more than 500,000 at Spirit alld Lake Okoboji lakes.
I believe the figures I present are too conservative, and possibly the figures should be more than twice the
amount I have given here.

The Value of Aquatic Life
A few flgureS nlaV be Of interest in tlliS COnneCtiOn.

I am

told that +,ooo muskrJat skins were taken in one year from
Blue I,ake in Monona County. I am also told that in one
y'ear 5,000 muskrats were taken f'rom Skunk Grove Lake.
This is not a state lake, but I am in hopes it will be restored
as a lake to preserve the muskrats. Fig-ures from the two
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lakes show that 9,000 skins were taken in one year. The price
ot- these skins fluctuates, but its value cannot be far from
$10,000 in a single year from an area of 1,100 acres. Nothing
has been said here of the value of the fish in such lakes. There
are figures of actual sales made of carp and a few other fish,
such figures do not however give us the true value of the
products from these waters. Tile increase in Value f'rom fish
in experiments collduCted at Fairport indicate about $7.00 per

Ledges State Park, Boone, Iowa

The characteristic sandstone
trated here.

formations are

well illus-

acre. Tile Water fowl alld Otller Products are not taken intO`
consideratioll. Tller would be an income of $17,000 from 1,000`
acres of land, certai111y a pretty good income and it is worthf
while to preserve th_ese bodies of water.

We should not lose sight of the fact that the aquatic life
like fish is an important one, over $300,000 a year, and that
this revenue f1-Om these lakes is worth while, to say nothing
of the enJ'Oyment for those Who like to fish.

Then there is the question of breedillg Of' Wild fowl, ducks
and geese. We are almost entirely dependent upon the fowl
which are bred in Minnesota and Canada. I think perllaPS a
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few acres should be preserved as game preserves, and we have
a number of lakes admirably well suited for this purpose, one

Back Bone Park, Delaware County.

Note the two white pines in the upper right corner.

of which is Rice Lake in Winnebago and Worth counties.
When I first knew it, the lake was a fine sheet of water, but
an order from the Executive Council was made allowing it to
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be drained.
It llaS been a failure as a farm project.
This
lake sllOuld be restored alld made a game Preserve. Can we
not do this for the ducks and geese?
Let us give tllem a
chance somewhere in this great State of Iowa.

Meandered Streams
There are not many of these streams, and practically all
of' them have their source in the lake region of Iowa. The
State made it a part of the duty of the state Board of Conservation and ExleCutiVe Council to look after these as well
as the lakes. I have no means of knowing what tlle area Of
State-owned land on these river is, but it is probably equal
to that on the lakes, and if so, we might put tile figure at
40,000 acres.
Surely it is worth while to consider the value
of this area for producing power, sand and gravel, coal, fish,
game, nluSkratS alld mussels, to say nothing of the value of
the timber on these tracts.
All of this is potential wealth.
The recreational features however are of' prime importance for
the citizens of Iowa. How much does the State own of the
river? It is tile line of apparent vegetation, which is determined by the character of the plants like the sand bar willow.
The State also owns all islands formed in the beginning as
sandbars, later becoming populated witll tile Sand bar Willow,
birth, cottonwood and soft maple. These areas are covered
with water at the ordinary high water. Within this ar'ea are
many small islands a,nd slougllS that come Within the jurisdiction of the State Board of Conser\7atiOn and Executive
Council. It was the intent of tlle law that the Public should
have free access to such bodies of water and that th'ere should
be no obstrllCtiOn tO the flow Of Water.
The public domain
is f'or the use of the public. The State I am sure is llOt Only
interested in the development of e\Tery industry alollg its

streams, but it is equally interested in the public at large and
its interests sllOuld be guarded.
The matter of straighteni11l`O- Streams llaS gone far enough

in the State of Iowar

None of the larger streams should be

stI-aig-hteneCl beC`a11_Se Of disastrous floods Caused in the regions

farther do-`,vn the streams.
I am, therefore, opposed to the
further straig-1ltening- of streams, except the smaller streams
at their sotlrce in various parts of the State of Iowa.
I believe tllat ullder the law, the State Board of Conservation and
the Executive Council sllOuld have jurisdiction over all matters pertailling tO the Straiglltening Of' Streams.

Public State Parks
I have given a list of tlleSe On a Previous Page, and now
how can we measure the value of these as places for recrea-
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tion. We call Only do so by taking a census. In our larger
parks we have kept a census of p'eople going to the park, and
what has been found? At the Dolliver Memorial Park there
were 44,000 visitors during the season; at the Ledges State
Park, 36,000,: at the Backbone State Park, 30,000; LaceyKeosatlqua State Park, 20,000; Oakland Mills, 4,000; Jones
Countv State Park, 30,000; Pilot Knob State Park,12,000;
Eldor; Pine Creek, 5,000: Morehead Cave, 45,000; Fort Atkinson state park, 3,000, land all other State parks outside of
the lake parks, 8,000; making a total of 232,000 persons. The
average time spent in the park is about three hours,. or 696,000
recreatiollal hours, which if we figure at 25c per recreational
hour, and it is surelv worth that, we have the value of this
form of recreation a~t $174,000. If we add to this 1,000,000
people who use the lakes with an average time c'f foul- hours
spent, we llaVe 4,000,000 recreational hours at the sam`e rate,
of 2`E,c per hour i,,ve llaVe a total of $1,coo,000.
In other words.
the stall-e of Iowa has I-urnished its citizens $1,174,000 wortri
of recreation.
There is allOther interesting Phase Of the reCreatiOnal va1ue of the I,ark.
In every one of these state parks visitors
were not conf111ed tO tllOSe Who live in the vicinity. Their
L1.Se iS State WiCle.
For instance Mr. Carl Fritz Henning furnislled me With the following interesting data relative to the
visito1-S at +lhe Ledges State Park. In May there were 2,250
visitors ; .Turf_!e, 5,150,: .Tuly, 6,850; August,10,750; September,

4,500; October, 6,,500;, the following counties contributing to
tlliS attendance : Folk, Story, Carroll, Warren, Greene, Dallas,
Kossuth, Ida, I-Iumboldt, Marshall, Wayne, Boone, Hamilton,
Jasper, Marian, Floyd, Webster, Scott, Guthrie, Mahaska.
Mitchell, Calhoull, 1Ienry, Franklin, Wapello, Iowa and Mon=
roe. When the roads were good and the elltranCe tO the Park
made possible there were cars from Colorado, South Dakota.
oklahoma, i,Visconsin, Illinois, New York, C6nnecticut, Mis=
souri, Nebraska. The greatest number of Iowa cars came
f'rom the following counties, as per the following order'. Polk.
Story, Boone and Dallas.
There can be but one aIISWer tO the ClueStiOn, iS the Pub-

lic park worth while. and that is Yes.
Let me describe briefly the parks for you.

Backbone Park in Delaware County
This park is situated in northeast'ern Delaware County.
The Maquoketa river flows through tile Park Which comprises
:+n area of something over 1,200 acres. Spring branch of this
river heads only a few miles south of Strawberry Point. This
stream contaillS a fine lot of white pille, SOme Of these trees
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:1`.-,,W beillg more tllan 200 years old.

_1,-

A llarrOW ridge Of lime-

stone causes the Maquoketa ri\7er tO form a bed. This ridge
is covered with fiIle Old white pine, also chestnut, white, black
and red oaks, quaking aspel1, large tootlled aSPen, lliCkOrieS,
sycamore, American, corkv bark and slippery elm, sugar maple, basswood, recl cedar aJnd canadiall yew.

Lacey-Keosauqua Park, Van Buren County
TlliS iS Situated in SOutheaSterll Iowa oil tile Des Moines
river in the region knowll aS the great belld llear the CitV OtKeosauqua. Tile rolling hills and llarrOW Valleys are covarcd
with a variety of trees like tile CheStllut, swamp, Shingle, red,
white, quercitron and post oaks, black wa111ut, COttOnWOOd,
black willow, coffee bean, basswood, quaking aspen, slippery

The Lotus Pond in the State Park at Farmington.

and red elms, bladder llut, llOP tree, hard and sort maPlet
white and green ash,, alld all abulldanCe Of flowers like golden
rod, aster,I spring flowers like the mandrake alld COllOSh. Tlle
beautifu.1 oaks,. some of' which are large, make an impressive
sight,, especially when tile foliage is turlling in tile fall.
Of
the animals mention may be made of tile fox, raCCC'O11, badger,
squirrel, opossum, grouse, quail, alld all otller birds Of Iowa.
Olle hulldreCl alld SiXtV
acres Of tlliS Park area Was g-iVeIl t,I
~
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the State by the citizens of Keosauqua and it is the largest
park in the State, about 1,400 acres.

Farmington State Park, Van Buren County
Tl~lis park is situated near the town of Farmington, a gift
to the State by the citizens of Farmington. It contains 100
acres, a little I;ke of some 35 acres being the most interesting
part of tlle Park, because it COlltainS the American lotus, one
of' the ]11OSt beautiful

of our American

lilies.

The higher

sandy grounds colltain the trees mentioned for the LaceyKeosauqua Park. There are lobelias, asters, goldenrods, mand1-ake, COllOSh alld Violets in season.

Of wild life the raccoon,

fox and squirrel might be mentioned, and of birds the quail
besides mally SOngSterS.

Oakland Mills in Henry County
TlliS Park iS not far from Mount Pleasant and in proximity to tile town O±- Oakland Mills on the Skunk river. It
contJains solT|e Of the finest hard maP1'es in southern Iowa and
is characterized by the outcrop of limestone and a few small
narrow gorges in whicll may be found a Variety Of SPring
flowers like the blue alld yellow violet, the wind flow'er, tri11ium9 mallClrake, cohosll, aSter and flowers like the New England and blue aster, g-olden rod, etc., also fille White and gr'een
ash, svcamore.
black walnut, bass wood, red and American
~
elm.

Dolliver Memorial Park in Webster County
TlliS Park iS Situated On the Des Moines river, south of
Fort Dotlg-e, with an area of' some 400 acres without the
meander of the river.
It is interesting because of the lower
coal measure sandstone.
In the narrow valley of the creek
there is a flue stream fed by springs from the prairies back.
The more important trees are black wa111ut, hard maple, white.

black and bur oaks, cottonwood, quaking aspen and large
toothed aspell. On the sandstone rocks may be found a few
species of interestint>cr ferllS like the cystopteris, pellaea and

maiden hair ferll, Shrubs like the dogwood and gooseberry.
In tile WOOCls the1-e may be found, in the SPring, yellow, blue
and dogtootlled Violets, hepatica, mandrake, cohosh and in t11'e
fall boneset, joe pye weed, 1obelia, aster and golden rods.

Ledges State Park, Boone County
TlliS Park iS Situated about five miles f'rom Boone, and
the Des Moines river flows through the park. There are some
640 acres in tile Park, WitllOut counting the land in the meandered stream.
The floor of the little valley of the Pease creek
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is the I,Oint most People are familiar witll.
This has been
used for picnic purposes for more tllall fifty years. On either
side of Pease creek may be seen sandstolle Walls, in some
places more than 100 feet lligh. The sandstone is of the coal
measu1-'e type.
Of trees tlle Wllite, greell alld black ash, hard
and soft maple, lliCkOry, baSSWOOd, haCkberry, black cherry.
iron wood, blue beecl1, red, White, ClleStnut alld bur Oaks, Slip-

pery and American elm, may be mentioned. One of th'e larg-I
est American elms in tile State occurs in tlliS Park.
There are
also interesting sllrubS likle tile nille bark, moose wood, Pin
cherry, dogwood alld buck t11Or11.
Tlle f'er11S are also interesting and consist of tile maideIl hair, CyStOPteriS, Walking
leaf and woodsia.

Lepley Park in Hardin County
This park is situated soutll Of UlliOn alld cowers approximately lline acres, a gift Of Ellet Lepley alld his brother tO
commemorate tile PiOlleer CitiZellS Of +\Iarsha11 alld Hardin
counties.
The park is llear tlle Iowa river and COlltainS fille

white, red and bur oaks, lliCkOrieS, llard maple, bass wood
and elm, some flowers like Violet, malldrake, bloodroot, dutc'hman's breeches, wild gillger alltl fall flowers like asters and
golden rods.

Eldora and Pine Creek in Hardin County
This park is located llear tile town Of E]dora on tile Iowa
river and Pine creek, alld corers all area Of about 200 acres.
a substantial gift from Eldora in the way of land alld Cash:
The sandstone cliffs that mark tlliS Park belollg tO the coal
measure sandstolle.
It is so ullique tllat David Dale Owens
in Ills Survey Of tile region a little before the middle oF last.
century mat1~e some i11tereSti11g remarks Oil tlle Sandstone and
the white pine. A pe1-e1111ial stream, Pine creek, flows through
the g-reater part of the tract. There are also some intleresting
Indiall mounds.
The wllite Pille, Paper, and Cherry Or gray
bircll are unique aS the 1111OSt southwesterly distribution of

these in tlle United States.

Tllere are also some interesting

fer_ns like the marginal, se11Sit]'Ve and Plleg-OPteriS beside the

brake and Clayton fern.

Some c,I the white pines are probably

I:eotreintlldai:m2e5tOerTeaish:ideI arfna1::dsSot#1enPl1i:r::leinagreSahruabSs f1:kuer
the rourl_d leaved dogwood, red berried elder, moose wood,
currants and gooseberries.
Of the interesting flowers the
large pink lady slipper, yellow lady slipper, blue and yellow
violet, wilcl ginger, goldeIl rod and aSter are mentioned.
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Jones County Park
This park is located near the Citv of Anamosa oil the
wapsipillniCOn river, about 200 acres in the tract, largely a
gift from the citizens of AllamOSa. It is a rough rolling tract
with limestone ledges f'acing the Wapsie river.
It contains an
old Indian cave in which the bolleS Of animals which once
abounded in the region were found. There is an excellent highway through this park, and there is a fine wooded tract of
ground at the farther end of the park. The more important

Natural Bridge near Morehead Caves, Maquoketa, Iowa.

trees are red, white, black and bur oaks, black birch, quaking
aspen a11C1 large toothed aspen, basswood, hickory, slippery

and American elm, hackberry, sugar maple, black and green
ash, iron wood, hop horn bean and shrubs like the dogwood,,
lchoke cherry, gooseberry, black currant; such spring flowers
as llePatiCa,. Willd flower, mandrake, COhOSh, gerallium, meadow rue, false Solomonz's seal, SolomonJs seal, goldenrod, sun
flower and asters.

Morehead Caves in Jac.kson County
This park I-s situatecl on a creek flowing into the Maquoketa river, and has an ar'ea of 16 acres. An ancient stream of
considerable size once made its way ullder What iS now a llatural bridge, which bridge is covered with a growth of hardwood trees. This cave was carved out of limestone rock.
While not as wonderful as the Natural Bridge of Virginia, i+l
is trulv wonderful for a prairie state like ours. It is interesting alsJo f'or its plants, like Sullivantia, cliff brake, maiden hair
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fern, common brake and such trees as white, red and bur oak,
bass wood, slippery and American elm, fille trees Of harCl
maple, and its illtereSting Vernal Plants like blood root, Jackin-,the-pulpit, water leaf, heI,atiCa, mandrake, alld Of the fall
flowering plants mention may be made of tlle aSterS, golden
rods, bolleSetS, Sunflowers, llOrSemillt alld lobelias.

Pilot Knob State Park in Hancock County
This illtereSting- Park Of about 200 acres is situated a few
miles from Forest City and north of Garller. It is a part of
the Altamont Moraille and tlle his-best POint iS nearly 1,500
feet above sea level. A half mile from tile entrance iS an illteresting lake known as Dead Man's Lake, much of' which is
now a floating bog.
From the highest poillt One gets a Su~

DeacI Man's Lake, Pilot Knob State Park, Hancock County.

perb view of a country which is intellSely g-1aciated with i1:s
rolling prairies aIld timber-covered 11i11s and narrow valley.l`,.
The lake contains the spatter dock alld White Water lily, alld
is said at one time to lla\te COntained tile Brasenia, a` rare
water lily; llulnerOuS grasses, reed grass, bog five fillger (Comarum), bladder lcampion, blue lc'belia, Joe pye weed alld
boneset.
The trees consist of black walnut, quakillg aSPen,

large tootlled aSPen, barren Oak, butter llut, hackberry, red
oak, bur oak and near tile Park a few White Oak, 11aZe1, dogwood ; sucll Plants as white bolleSet, gOldell rod and aSter are
common.

Fort Atkinson State Park in Winneshiek County
This park is located near tile tOWll Of Fort Atkinsoll alld
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the Turkey river. It is an old government fort built at the
time Prairie du Chien was an important trading post and
when we had troops stationed at Fort Crawford. The buildings were erected in 1840 when Jefferson Davis was stationed
at Fort Crawford. The park is situated on a beautiful eminence ove'1-looking several little vallevs covered with trees.
Th'e p1-eSent buildings number four aJnd are in good state of
preservatioll, having been built of the native limestone, quarried on the grounds. Connected with it is the old dug well
which has beell fiX'ed uP.
The houses have, in part, been
cleansed and white washed. Connected with the pioneer his-

tory of the place is an old Congregational church and a Lutheran church. The latter will be restored by the Lutherans
and given to the State. The old Congregational church, too,
should be the property of the State. More tllan fifty Percent
of' the cost price of the area was given to the State by the
generous citizens of Fort Atkinson.
.

Git¬hie Manito Park in Lyon County
This park is located in the northwestern quarter section
of Iowa, oil the Big SiotlX river Where this State joins Soutll
Dakota.
It comprises only about 27 acres of land. The three

states--J\,4:innesota, South Dakota and Iowa-meet some ten
miles east of an interstate highway. The park consists of a
pile of rock kIIOWll aS the Sioux quartzite and this is exposed
o111y at a few other points in Iowa, though the Big Sioux has
ctlt its Way through this Same rock further tO the West. It is
an old rock and is a mere remnant of a fairly high chain of
mountaillS WhiCll spread OVer t1_Tis country When the region tO

the east was once a part of the Gulf of Mexico. The glaciers
and other erosive f'orces have worn this rock away until the
park is like the surrounding country. In this park is an interesting pot,1 of clear water from 25 to 30 feet deep.
Here
tile Illdian alld buffalo were once supreme, and although
Longfellow never saw the country, this is where th'e story of
the "Sollg Of liiawatha" was laid. It was an ideal sight for
the Illdian Camp Oil the Way tO the country Where the Peace
pip`e (catlinite) is found and where now exists the town o£
Pipestone.
TlliS region from the Standpoint Of Plants is eqtlally interesting. We can imagine a little of what South Dakota plants are like from this region. Here are th`e typical
western prairie plain plants, the prairie cone flower, the blazing star, mesquite grass, buffalo grass, sand grass, cactus,
prairie clover, the wooly thistle and the Iowa thistle; the
t1-eeS are SCallty and there are a few bur Oaks, aS Well as a

few basswood and green ash.
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Wall Lake State Park in Wright County
This is oil the Shore Of Wall Lake, established chiefly for
the hunters.
In this lake occur the usual rushes, water lilies,
arrow heads, wild rice, manna grass, and in the park bass
wood, slippery elm, green ash, black willow, almond leaved
willow and cottonwood.

The Distribution of Parks
A glance at a map of Iowa will show that we have not
been able to establish any parks in southwestern or western
Iowa. There should be parks in that section of the State.
The 1-egiOn iS an interesting One.

The Missouri loess along-

the Missouri river gives tone and character to the whole region.
It has been said that the very best soil in Nebraska has
been carried to Iowa, and it has left the curiously sculptured
hills with a vegetation sllOWing that it iS Nebraska ; the large
beard tongue, yucca, snow-on-the-mountain are charact'eristic
types.
There are no trees except on the north and east slopes
of the hills and here we find the red a,ak bur oak, basswood,
slippery elm alld the PaPaW. Such an 'area is worthy of a
state park if for nothing else than the interesting plant life.
The Board and Executive Council hope soon to b`e able to
establish one or more parks in southwestern Iowa.

There are other areas in Iowa worthy of preservation.
The Palisades of the Cedar, not very far f'rom Cedar Rapids
and Mollnt Vernon, contains llOt Only the yew but large virgin white oak trees.
There is a bit of territory in northeastern Dubuque
County far rerrloved from trunk highways and twenty mi1'es
from a trunk railroad, a bit of northern Wisconsin transplanted in Iowa. Large white pine trees are found here by
the hundred. The cold north icy banks contain great masses
of the Canadian yew and the buckthorn.
There is allOther bit Of bOrea1 land in Allamakee County

oil the Yellow river where one great spring produces enough
water to make a good sized str`eam, on the icy north slope o£
which occurs the yew, aconite, paper birch, and balsam fir.
The balsam fir occurs at only one other point in Iowa, in
\Vinneshiek County.
There is an interesting track of land for park purposes
in southeastern Iowa. This is interesting from the standpoint
of early settlement and the fine geological horizon and assemblage of plants. This region is known as "The Red Rock
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Region-'' and extelldS in broken detachments from Mahaska to
Marion counties.
Also there are interesting- places in southwestern Iowa`
olle Of Which iS known aS "Dexfield Park" and lies on the
Coon river betweell Dexter arid Redfield. This tract is especially interestillg because Of its fine Plants and two magnif-

Pictured Rocks, near McGregor, Iowa.

icent art-esian wells which furnish an abundance of medici11a1_

water.
Another one of tlleSe areas iS in Page County llear Clarinda where a fille artificial lake has been made. This tract
contains a tilnber belt on a straightened stream.
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Mention may also be made of a fille Offered Park Site at
Cherokee in tlle Valley of the Sioux, i11ter'eSting because Of
the gravel whicll Was left by the recession of the glaciers.
Many unique pre-lliStOriC mammals are foulld at thle bottom
of' the gravel pits.
Fa1-ther uP this Same Stream iS all interestin`g retc>crion near Petersoll With Steep bluffs covered with a
superb growth of hard woocl trees and fine verllal plalltS.
Near Rockford on a barreIl hill occurs the hc'rizontal juniper, the only place in Iowa. It is far removed from its kind,
the nearest point being about 300 miles away on IJake Michigan.

On this bleak 11i11

is a

wonderful

co11ectio11 Of fossil

sllells.
It is sllrely worth wllile to preserve these spots.
I have given you somewhat in detail the accomplishmelltS Of the State Board of Co11Ser\TatiOn and the Executive
Council.
I llaVe a feeling tllat some localities and som'e persons are impatient about the pros-ress of our work. If the
commullitieS Which have grown impatient Witll uS Will bear
witll uS a little while longer \ve will take care of you1- needs,
but the rnonev allotted to tlS Cat-1nOt possibly take care of all
of' the park propositions in e\Tery county ill the State at one
time.
I believe public state parks sllOuld be made accessible to
all, and tllat the SOlution will be many small parks, when the
commullitieS bear thei1- responsibilities in maintaining these.
A park must be taken care ot-, alld SO the authorities must
provide for a caretaker or custodiall, alld We llaVe Placed one

in eacll Of the larger parks in tlle State. There must also be
aclequate toilet facilities and shelter places.
This cannot all
be done at once.
T11'eSe Parks must be laid out so that we
may work to a purpose.
Reforestation must be done be-cause in everyone of the tracts we `vere compe11'ed to take
over some cleared land.
A word of praise is due tile Ser\tantS Who look after tile
welfare of the tllOuSandS Who cone tO Our Parks. To the custlldian, the protector of allimal and plant life, the future will
owe much, because tlley Protect these delliZeIIS Of the wood
and prairie that f'uture g-e11eratiO11S may elljOy the Same Pri\Tileges we are enj'oying-.

Custodians of State Parks
are.

You may be interested to kllOW WllO the Park Custodians
The ]11en Who look after the parks at the presellt time

are as fo11ows'.

IJ. Y. Trower, LaMollt, Iowa, Backbone Park.
I-I. Rees, Keosauqua, Iowa, Farmi11gtO11 State Park_
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I-I. Bees, Keosauqua, Iowa, IJaCey-Keosauqua State Park.
Karl F. Henning, Boone, Iowa, Ledges State Park.
C. N. Douglas, Lehigh, Iowa, Dolliver Memorial State
Park.
H. L. Taylor, Forest City, Iowa, Pilot Knob State Park.

Jay Newcomer, Eldora, Iowa, Honorary Custodian, Flora Pine Creek State Park.
Ellet Lepley, Conrad, Iowa, Honorary Custodian Lepley
Park.
Cliff-orcl Niles, Anamosa, Iowa, Honorary Custodian Jorl_es

County Park.
James Falk, Onawa, Iowa, Honorary Custodian Louis
& Clark Park.
W. H. Morehead, Maquoketa, Iowa, IIonorary Custodian
Morehead Caves.
W. G. 1\,JIcCorllaCk, Traer, Iowa, Honorarv
Custodian
J
Theodore F. Clark Park.
Geo1-ge Bieber, Fort Atkinson, Iowa, Honorary Custod-

ian Fort Atkinson State Park.
Dr. E. I. Antholly, Strawberry Point, Iowa, Honorary
Custodian of upper part of Backbone State Park, that portion
of the park near the Strawberry Point entrance.
Finallv it is a real pleasure for me to tell you the re~
sDOnSe
OnJthe part of citiz'ens has been most generous, alld
i

your public servants who are doing this park work gratuitously are glad to colltribute their Services for the benefit Of
the State. It is a kind of service, however, which will count
most after we have long since ceased to do our work. There
arel many yet unborn who will give praise to our generation

for having started this work. We are proud of Iowa and its
people, and the State Board of' Conservation and Executive
Council llOPe tO establish in rural Iowa a park syst'em of
which we, as citizens of Iowa, may well be proud.
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Professor Spencer Ambrose Beach
The "Master of all Good \Vorkmen" has called from our
Forestry faculty a true friend and a great teacher.
Ames
Foresters learned of the death of Professor S. A. Beach,
Vice-Dean of Agriculture, with heartfelt sclrrw; little hat1 -\ve

expected when he was with us at our annual spring campfire earlv last June that it was the last time we would be p1-iVileged t~o have his genial company on such occasions.
The
brief I,'~llk lie gave that night Was the last he ever addressed
to Ames Foresters; yet when we now review in our merr,_olrieS the thoughts he expressed, there Seems tO have been in
them something of the prophetic. Fellowship in service was
his theme; the ever valued personal touches in all undertakings, which, he said, were the outstanding points in the characters of leading workers.
The death of Professor Bealch was felt as a personal
lo'ss because he had so completely identified himself with
the Jdevelopment of Forestry at Iowa State College. When
he came to Ames in 1905 but three or four courses were offered in Florestry, and these were of a very superficial nature.
Although primarily a horticulturist, Pro,lessor Beach was in

thorough sympathy with the need throughout the country
for trained foresters, and convinced that Iowa State had a
place in the training of these foresters, lie brought every
influence tc, bear for the broadening of the Forestry curriculum.

We are hardly over-esti111ating lliS SerVilCeS When We

say that the Forestry course as it is today at Iowa S`tate is
largely a result of his unceasing interest ill the development
of a strong department.
A natural outgrowth of his illtereSt in the teaching Of
Forestry at Io,wa State College was a great personal interest
in the Forestry students.
At least ollCe every year be Welcomed all Foresters to his la®rge comfortable holme for an
evening of fellowship and pleasure : no one ever tclok a keener
interest in our campfires, and in our problems concerning college work, he gave of his time t>o-ellerOuSly

and

of

advice

lc:,incerely.

Professc,r Beach as a slcientist was characterized as conservative.
Early in his scientific work he wrote quite prolifically, yet every one of his works show a very critical analysis
of all facts and data before they were published for lliS Chosen
professioll.

Prc,,ba.bly the greatest sillgle cor]tributiot|1 tO hOr-

tifu]fura11iter.1.tllre iS 111iS +WO-\TOlume work, the "Apples of
New `JZ_Cork."
If he llatl wr1:tten nOt11i11g more than this, his

plac`,a as a great horticulturist would 11a\Te been Secure, for it
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is tlIle nlOSt COmPlete monograph on the systematic po1~-L`1C'1c\gy

of the apple published in America.

In the -i-ourteen }7-ears Of

his connection with the New York Agricultural Experiment
Station he published, in addition tc, the 'tApples of New York,"
thirteen experiment station bulletins.
The seventeen years
of his service at Ames has witnessed the publication of but
three bulletins, but during those years there was hardly a
volume of the Iowa Horticultural Society that did not contain
c'ne or more valuable contributions to horticultural science.
It would be but folly to measure the services of Professor
Beach by the volume of information he published.
He was
deeply interested in the problem of hardy fruits for the upper
Mississippi valley, and he is said to have co,nsidered the opportunity for apple breeding here as the chief reason for resigning his position at the New York Experiment Station
in 1905. He leaves to Iowa and the world, as a product of his
labor and leadership an outstanding collection of apple breeding material containing nearly 30,000 cross-bred seedlings,
and upwards of 3,000 trees of bearing age. As his next great
job he had planned to bring this material together for
publilcation.

The activities of Professor Beach among the various scientific solcieties speak nobly of his rare ability as a leader in

his particular field. He was a member of the Royal H'orticultural Society of London, and the American Association for
the Advancement of Science. During the entire periorl of his
work at Ames he was a member o'f the Iowa Horticultural
Society, and was president of that society from 1920 until
the time of his death. He was a prime mover in organizing
the American Society for Horticultural Science, and a charter
member.
At Iowa State College he was affiliated with the
Alpha Zeta, Sigma XI, Gamma Sigma D'elta and Phi Kappa
Phi honorary fraternities; and was a lcharted member of the
local chapter of Acacia social fraternity.
As a man, no less than as a scientist, Professor Beach
stocld for all that was noble and good in life.
His strong
personality went out as an influence for good to all with
whom he came in contact. His lofty ideals of loyalty to home,
as well as to his chosen life work, have earned for him the
sincere admiratic,n and love of all who lcame to know him.
Ames Foresters feel indeed, that in the passing of Professor
Beach they have lost a true friend and a great teacher.
One of his co-workers once gave expression to an ideal
which seems a fitting tribute to his own :
"As the crown and end elf all true labor, and all ±`ki11, is

to produce men; as the horticulturist in his disappointments
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and failures, as well as ill lliS Successes, Will

39
if he is wise

and true, aim to perfect fruits more lastillg and' Valuable than
those of the apple or \Ti11e, alld Will set the choicest value on

the blossoming a,I truth and justilce, let us hope that the taste
for and the culture of the sweet and llumanizing influence
of llature may join With all other agencies to fit us to send
out to the world the fruits of illtegrity, Self-respect, alld Wise
judgement.JJ

Bernhard Eduard Fernow
Bernllard E.. Fernow, dean of the State College of Forestry at Cornell throughout its brief history, died at his home
in Tore,nto on February 6.

He was born at Inowraclaw, PoseI1, Prussia, on .,ranuary
7,1851. E,ducated at the Bromberg Gymnasium, the Mueden
Forest Academy, and the University of Koenigsberg, hc- lcame
to America in 1876, and after ten years in metallurgical business, in 1886 became chief of the di\TiSiOn Of forestry Of the

U. S. Department c'f Agriculture, holding this position until
he came to Ithaca.

Dr. Fernow later became professor of forestry in Pennsylvania State College.
Ill 1907 lle Went tO the University of
Toronto as dean of the faculty of forestry, retiring m 1919
as Professor Emeritus.
He became easily the most distinguished forester in North America.

He edited in successioll The Forester, The Forestry Quarterly, and The Journal of Forestry.
He wrote "The \JVhite
Pine" (1899), '6The Economics of Forestry" (1902), t'The
History of Fclrestry'J (1907), ''The Care of Trees" (1911), alld

many reports and monographs.

He was a fellow of the Amer-

ican Associatioll for the Ad\Ta11Cement Of Science, vice-presi-

dent of the American Forestry Association, and a member
elf the Canadian Conser\TatiOn ConlmiSSiOn.

In 1879 he married Olivia Reynolds, of Brooklyn.
She
survives him with four sons: Rossiter Raymond Fernow
JO2, of Cynwyd, Pa., Bernhard Eduard F'ernow, Jr., J'04, of

lthaca, Fritz Fernow '09, of Buffalo, and Karl HJermann Fernow J16, of Ithaca. A daughter, Cordon Fernow '02, llied in
Ithaca c'11 January 3, 1902.
-Cornell Alumni NcJV`-C;
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Preaching Forestry To Farmers
IRWIN T. BODE.
Extension Associate Plrofessor olf Forestry Io,wa State College
Coming to us from a level-headed business man like
Secretary of Agriculture, Henry C. Wallace, the following
paragraphs, taken from an interview printed in a recent issue
a,I The American Forestry Magazine, lean hardly be labeled
"calamity howling," "propaganda," -or tttheorizing."
They

must be taken for the cold facts which they contain.
"The rational use of land, the same correlation of timber
crops with live stock and foe,d crops, based upon the factors
olf soil, climate and market, is one of the foremost problems
of the whole United States.
ttAmerican agriculture has received a terrifilc jolt dur-

ing the past four years. Changes both at hclme and abroad
brought about by the war and by economic developments
since the war make it necessary for us to resurvey our agriculture. Those of us who are living pretty close to the farmer
and his pro,blemsl during these trying times have become convinced that the expansion of cultivated land in the United
States is due for a slowing up, that land tillage will 1`lave to
be contracted on a lot of poor land along the margin of successful farming, and that for sclme time to, come American
agriculture will tend to concentrate capital and labor upon
the best soils and in the regions most favorably located in
relation to the principal food markets. We must find a pro,fitable crop which can be grown cheaply, with little labor, on
land whilch the plow will pass up. On much land of this, kind
Nature is ready with the crop-timber; and the needs of the
day are ready with the market.
"A new order of land use must take the place of the old.

The realignment o,I agriculture forced upon us by the great
war will give it tremendous impetus. I can conceive of nothing more important than an intellectual col-Ordination Of rural
effort that will afford profitable crop of lalldS WhilCh Cannot
economically be tilled.

"And just as the land economist was wrinkling his brow

over this problem came thel national need for timber knocking at the door, indeed, bursting right through it
While the
old order ill American farming, under which inen 1-Cached
out constantly for more raw land, has changed into a new
order which impels contraction, o'ur national timber supply
has been silently and steadily disappearing. One forest region
after another has been swept over. The average carload of
lumber has had to be hauled farther and farther from the saw-
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mill whilch made it, to the farmer or city man who put it
into his home. Last year, I believe, the country hauled something over two million carloads of lumber an average of 485
miles and paid $275,000,000 in lumber freight bills.
"The answer is so plain that he who runs may read it.
Here are two big birds of ill omen to be killed by one stone.
We can put c'ur unplowed acres to work growing a profitable
crop for which there is no glutted market; repopulate our
deserted forest regions and abandoned farm districts; give
both the earth and the people something to do; and meet
the impending shortage of fc'rest products-by growing wood,
east, west, north, and south as part of a rational scheme of
land use, with somewhat the same intelligence and skill that
we put into the growing of cereals and fruit. National refor-

A clemonstration planting in Tama County,. Iowa, on land cleared
of timber anc! from which all the good top soil has been washed,
leaving

only

eroc!ing

hillsides.

estation should cc,mmand tile interest and Support Of every
thinking American citizell.
"There is an urgent call that we make ourselves a timber

growing nation.

The day of timber mining is over."

Relation of Forestry and Farming
This view in itself lcomes to many of us as a ''jolt." ItTeither the farmer nor the forester llaS been Prone tO think C,I agriculture and forestry together. The forester, for the most part,
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has turlled his attention almost completely to the field of the
large forest tract.
The farmer, being adequately supplied
frc'm the bounty of our hitherto plentious forests, has been
too busy to reflect much upoll timebr possibilities for his
idle acres.
Farm Forestry courses have existed in many of
the agricultural colleges for yea1-S, but Perhaps, if the trutll
were told, they have meant in more than one of these institutions merely one more subject that a fellow had to take as
a necessary evil, or even had to teach along with the {tmore
important" real forestry subjects. The results that have actually been produlced upon the farm are negligible.
Now,
let there be no misunderstanding. No reflection is intended in
tile Present discussion upon either the importance Of the
broader field of forestry or upon the desire of the agricultural
student and the farmer to devote their entire attention to
tllOSe things Which are the Chief business Of the farm.

Neither
is it intended to pervert the sense of Secretary WallaceJs statements from reference to the relation of farmlands and forestry as it exists in the eastern and Lake States to an exclusive reference of a relation between these two industries as
it exists or should exist in some of the midwestern, highly
agriculturalized states-such states as Iow,1, Where 85.5 percent of the land is improved fram land, and where 43.7 percent of the population is rural. It would be wrong economy
surely, as well as absurd, to suppose that such states should
drop farming as a business alld Start tO raising forests. However, even in these states, the day is rapidly passing when idle
land is excusable on any farm, and even here there are many
acres which are non-productive so far as agricultural crops
or pasturage are concerned. There is scarcely an acre of
this idle land that will not raise good timber crops, and the
relation to which Selcretary Wallace refers should exist in
these states as well as in those states with greater percentage
of timber soil.
It is with this latter field that the following
discussion deals.

Why Ftorestry for the Farmer?

"But," you say, ttit is the business of tile farmer tO farm
alld Of the fO1-eSter tO raise trees, and the farmer Should devote his ti111e tO farming and buy his wood and use Substitutes

'when there is no wood.

Why attempt to make a fc'rester out

of the farmer?"
Thil~` is undoubteclly true up to a certain point, yet it
cannot 1,a made as a blanket statement without reservation.
The farmer is the largest wood-user that we have. Fc,rty per
cent or mc're of the wood consumed in the United States
goes to the farm. The average farm consumes 2,000 board
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feet of lumber per year. In Iowa, alolle, OIle Of the most
ty1,iCally agricultural states we can tllink Of, there are eonsumed some 20 to 25 millicln fence posts per year, and onehalf r.i_illion of cords of wood, while the wood using industries in the state require yearly otter 262 million board feet
of wood. This is a wood bill of more than 35 millioIl dollars
for a purely agricultural state.
Oil top elf this there are ill
Iowa so111e two tO two and i-i half million acres of lalld best
:,ue::egtl LtlOncgornO;V:i=gdWaObOotlLtcr\ovposo'd surely tlle farmer iS far from
In spite of substitutes our ®demand for 1-orest proclucts is
illCreaSing daily.
There are some things, especially on the
i-arm, for which wood will always be tile mC'St PraCtiCa-I mater-

ial as long as it is obtaillable-posts, poles, fuelwood, rough
construction timber. Tile fa1-mer finds On his farm Certain
alcres better suited fc,r tile Producing Of trees than for anything else.
These acres are a part of a pe1'manent P1-OPerty
and comparatively small in c`xtent, and the tax and carrying
charge problems are not wllat they are for large fores+. tracts.
Therefore, the product call be harvested aS needed, and that
which is left until the farm needs it or until the market conditions improve folr its sale can be held over c'n the stump

without deterioration. The work on the forest crop can be
done nearly altogether during the winter when man alld team
labor is plentiful.
So, after all, the busilleSS a,I Producing
wolod materials on the farm works ill Well with the rest of
the farm cropping plan, aIld the farmer aS a wood Producer
in an agricultural state is llOt at all all irratiOllal conception.

Preaching-Easy:

Practicing Meets Its Snag

It is all well and gc'od to preach to the farmer that it is
practical for him to raise timber crops, but it is another matter to help to do, it and to show him that it is a profitable
thillg tO dO. Here again, we are dealing with the situation as
it exists in the regions where the woodlot is o111y a few acres
in extent at the most, and where large scale lumbering does
not take place.
Clertain p1-Oblems immediately present, themselves to the wc,rker in tlliS field which are peculia1- tO it
alone.

Little By Way of Precedent to Go By
Outstanding among these problems is the fact that there
is very little by way of precedellt tO guide the new WOrker.
The chances are that any sucll endeavor in any Of the States
will be more or less lillked uP With Extension Service c,r at
least Extension methods.
It is true, there are those States
where timber is recognized as one of the chief products, where
state aid is available to the farmer in the matter of securing
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trees for planting, etc. and where certain metllOdS Of Procedure
have been developed along the lines of wootllolt Practice. In
sll.l`h States many things Can be done Witll PlalltingS and WOOd1ot crops that lcannot be dc'ne when it comes to dealing with
woodlot situations ill Iowa.
Yet the woodlot is a valuable
a~sset to the Iowa farm, has its place there, and should receive `':areful cc'nsideration. The consequence is that the foreste1-, attempting tO translate his technical training into terms
oI .:farm forestry in Iowa, finds a new larlguage and new
condit]'ons.

The problems with which he must deal are those of forest
mellSuratiOn ) increment Of Stands, types Of StalldS, land classi-

There are some magn|[ficent woodlots in Iowa.
This is a black
walnut plantation about 30 years old 'ln Buena Vista County.

fication, utilization, etc., just as truly as in large forest regions.
Yet they are different in character and purpose. For the
presellt at least, it Seems Wise tO Put these Subjects into terms
of tile farm itself.

Profitable Disposal 'of Surplus Crops, a Problem
To adapt the techlliCal phases of forestry to the size of
operatioll required by the lleedS Of the farm rather than tO
outside industrial requirements a,I the localities is another
task.
This is generally speakillg, for there are areas Where
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trees sllOuld be growillg regardless of wlletller tlle fa1-m itself
call Or Ca1111Ot consume the elltire Crop.

\\T11en this latter be-

comes the case, it means that to presellt any reason at all
for economy is expending time and labclr raising timlJer Oil
such land there must be some outlet for the product at a
figure which will insure a little more thall tile cost Of raising
it. To date this hcrls beell One Of the biggest Snags in the Way
of otherwise favor-able promotioll Of WOOdlc,i practice.
This
condition does nclt arise because of a surplus of wood materials for wood working illduStrieS, Or because Of a lack Of industries using wood material. It is believed that the1'e exist

in the state of Iowa or near the bclrders ellOugh wood using
industries to absorb any such production.
TlleSe industries
now obtain the la]rge bulk of their raw material from distant
states and pay collSiderable in freight for tra11SPOrtatiO11 tC,

the point of manufacture. }Iany of them would undoubtedly
be willing to purchase their raw material nearer home if it
were practical to do so. But this only raises aIIC'ther Problem,
na111ely, that of putting a possible product of idle farm alcres
on the market in such quantity and in such form and quality
that it is acceptable to tile user Of WOCId ill tile rough. There
are certain lo'calities wllere COllSiderable amounts of local
ti111ber are Purchased by mallufalCurerS 11O\V, but there iS much

more timber available for sucll Purposes, alld tllere could be
much more of it produced on flow Waste land if some adequate
system coluld be worked out for gettillg tile buyers and PrO'ducers together.

Fair Profits, and So,il Values
Immediately upoll the heels of the foregoillg Problems
comes the questic,n of wllat SllOuld be a fair prc'fit even if
timber can be grc,wn on waste farm land. AlmosJt at the
same time, in fact unavoidably linked with prolfits, is the
charge which a farmer should be allowed to make for his
land as capital.
Of course, under forest conditions it is a
recognized fact that forest land does not alld Should nc,t carry
a,lligh soil value, but ill dealing with the Iowa farmer one has
to deal with the nlan Who iS accustomed tO talkillg Of a farm
as a piece of lanC[ of scl many acres and that farm as being
worth so many dollars per acre for each acre included.
In
other words, if a farm ill Iowa is sold, it is sold for a lump sum
or for so much per acre regardless elf whether or not all the
acres are good farm acres, except as pclor lalld affects indirectly the sale price of a whole piece. The result is that the farmer is used to thinlking of farm land as wortll $100 or $200 or
$300 per acre whether that land will raise 60 bushels of cclrn
or whether it is so low and wet or so steep or so poor and
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dry that it will hardly raise a blade of grass.
It is hard to
get him to appreciate, to a workable degree, the fact that
he must make a t'classificaticln" of his poor and good land;
that as long as he is in possession of the farm and will therefore not be able to realize on any actual sale of those idle

acres they are not worth $200 or $300; that as they stalld
in their present condition they are not worth $1.00 an acre
so far as their productive power is collCerned.
FutllermOre,
even though lcollVinCed Of the Plausibility of a proper soil value

for forest crc,,ps, too many of the farmers feel that they are
too busy to, start such land producing timber. At the same
time mally Of them are hauling fence posts ancl coal from town.

Forestst and Their Indirect Relation to Farming
Then, besides tlleSe Problems, come tile OneS Which -cB.Ect l +

though a,I paramoullt importance tO agriculture are most
tangible and therefore most likely to receive a deaf or
least indfferellt ear Of the land-owner.
These problems are
the ones which have to do with the effect of tree growth on
climate, water holding capalcity cf soil, underground wate1supplies, etc.
There come repeated and increasing evidence
of such problems ill reports Such aS the following:
Cherokee, Iowa, September 18th. "For the first time in
many years, if 110t in the history Of the Settlement of the
county, an increasillg llumber Cf farmers are being compelled
to haul water for domestic use alld for Stock Purposes. Flowage of deep wells has continuously diminished for the period
of eighteell mOllthS, ulltil sclme Of them have failed.
There
has been suffilciellt rainfall for crops but deep veillS have
not been reaclled.
From farms supplied by springs no complaint of water shortage has beell received TllOSe Who have
reserves stored in cisterllS are able to continue feeding operations without the addition of over-head expellSe represented
by hauling."

Or again :
Galesburg, I11i11OiS, Jalluary 25t11.

ttMore than a million

gallons of water are beiIlg imported daily by the Burlington
Railrc'ad here. Unusual low levels of lakes of the neighborhood have virtually shut off the local supply of water. The
road is building a lleW reservoir, Which, When COmPleted,

will eliminate future water shortage such as is being experienced at this time.z"

It is clearly recoglliZed that mally Other factors enter
into these changing lcollditiOnS.
Tc, place the forestry problem in its proper relatioll tO these Others and then tO get
the man who is interested in the land that is affected to appreciate this relatiollShiP iS Clearly a task in itself.
Land
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drainage, straightening of streams, remo\Tal of forest grcwth,
¬tc., have made available for cultivation many acres o±- otherwise non-agricultural land, and undisputably ha\Te thei1- Place
in our intensive agricultural system, so that there is Ilo attempt to discredit these practices wherever they will prove
permanently beneficial.
Yet, there has undoubtedly been a
tendency tc, use these practices with only present results in
mind.
It may be we shall learn too late that some of ou1-

Many of the Iowa lake shores are in urgent need of forestation.

swamp lands were worth more actual dollars mally times
olver as swamp land than as drained agricultural 1a11d.

It

may be we shall regret deeply the fact that some of our
streams no longer wind idly through clur fields but rusll down
through them in a straight channel, carryillg too muCll Otthe earth's water supply at one season and not nearly enougll
at another.
It is already regretted in mally Places tllat the
hillsides Ilo longer carry their forest grclwth,, but ha\Te been
stripped and bared, and now llaVe given uP eVell their Profitable soil covering and are rapidly becoming useless, decreasing, rather than increasing the improved farm lallCls.
In
short, even in Iowa the day is bound to come when it will
be realized that treJes and woc'dlands in their ecollOmilC as-

pects with relation to agriculture in general, are worth all
the land they occupy outside of any intrinsilc value they may
have as crops.
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Forestry Extension for Iowa
It is because of these considerations that Iowa is attempting what to some may seem a useless thing.
"Forestry and Fc,restry Extension for Iowa!
Seems
rather foolish on the face of it."
Yes, but only on the face. It will not be forestry of
the sort that goes on in Minnesota or Pennsylvania, olr

Georgia or Oregon.
It must be of the type involving the
pro,blems already set forth and linked very intimately with
farming.
Something more than a year ago there was c'rganized
in the general Agricultural Extension Division of the Iowa
State College a Forestry Extension Service. A yearJs work
has established one or two facts beyond questic,n: Tile need
for forestry work in Iowa is greater even than had been supposed and its possit,ilities more promising; the methods for
carrying on the work and the work done will have tot be especially related to the requirments of intensified agriculture
and hence adapted to the small farm woodlot and utilization
of material mostly in a localized field; the increasing interest
in this type of forestry points to the develclping appreciation
of the beneficial influences of woodlands to, farms.
The following analysis will give the clearest idea of the
field and the lines of work to be carried c'ut.

I.

WO)ODLOT MAN'AGEMENT
A.
B.

II.

The Native Woo,dlot-Care, Propelo Management, Provision for Regeneration.
The Planted Woodlot
1. Old Mature Planting-Harvesting and Renewal.
2. Young Plantings-Thinning, Plan of Management.

SHEILTERBELITS
A. Mature Temporary Planting-Needs, Renewa1¢
B. The New Shelterbelt-Proper Species, Arra'11gement

Ill.

REFORESTATION
A.
B.
C.
D.

IV.

On
On
On
On

Eroding Lands.
Waste Lands.
Overflow Lands.
Areas for Aesthetic Purposes.

WOOD UTILIZATIOIN
A.

Wooldot Crops-Their Value, Marketing.

B.

Wood Preservlation.

Here is a peculiar field for the forester,' one in which
the problems have received only partial consideration.
The
Forester has been very apt to consider such states as Iowa
as well separated from the forestry field.
Yet such a type
of forestry must be considered in any National forestry
Program.
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Recreation as a Basic ForestProduct
By Arthur H. Carhlart,
Former Recreatioln Enginleer, U. S.F. S.
There is a widespread attitude amont>cr technical foresters that the sole functic'n of the forest is wood production.
Wood, woo,d and more wood is the motto.
Nothing shall
stand in the way of even a little more productic'n of wood
alccording to this even if it is accomplished through the elimination from folrest territory of other uses which add invaluable service to the peclple who are owners of these public
properties.
This is a narrow one track policy, however.
In all of
the scho'ols of the country where scientific agriculture is
taught there is a slogan ''zDiversified agriculture." What the
progressive forester c,I today must have is a slogan of diversified forestry. Forests must grow .wood but must also produce
every valuable thing possible in community service.
It is
the total value of all such service that counts, nc,t tlle total
in one field.

One of the most valuable things which the forest can
give tol the people whc, own them is recreation. We are prone
to look on recreation as purely amusement. The word recreation is often taken as a synonym for entertainment.
Now, recreation as it must cc'me to be recognized is a
rebuilding force.
It is just what the word implies~re-creation. Recreation is not a luxury. It is a necessity to human
life and is the essential lcomplement of work.
Recreation is of many kinds.
It is marketed every day
by the organized ccmmercial recreation concerns of the city.
The movie, amusement park, dance hall, lecture, opera, all
offer recreation. But none of these demand the beneficial
individual initiative and the degree of personal participation
that recreation in the outdoors demalldS.
There is nc' higher class of recreation found in the world than that which is
found in fclrest lands.
There are not o111y the mental reactions, all wholesome but there are the physical values produced under the best environment
And more important than
all, the recreation activities of th; forest take the person securing them away from his habitual surrc,unding wlliCh in
itself is a recreation and further gives a setting for other
activities which heightens their values manv times.
we have hitherto looked upon parks as~ rperesenting all
of the field of outdoor recreatic,n of the country. But forests
owned by the people now are producillg more rural recreation
than the parks. The future will witness relatively more in-
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crease in recreation produced by fc,rest-like than by park-like
areas.
Before we dig deeper illtO this Statement let us look at

the fundamental fact that practilcally no outdoor recreation

Photo by U. S. For'est Service.
Fishing on Lake Creek, Leadville National Forest,
Coloraclo.

area, including parks, is of 111uCh Ser\TiCe aS recreation PrC'-

ducing property unless there are trees. Take the most ordinary prairie alld add trees tO it and there are reCeatiOn Values
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pesent.
Some water and trees are nearly absolutely indispensable in recreatioll areas.
But trees, on almost any sort
c'f ground will I,rodulce recreation \Talues of some sort.
So we may state all axiom. \\there there are green trees,
there also will be foulld Outdoor reCreatiOll Of high quality.
When and where trees grow there too is some type elf forest.
Anyway is it not more sellSible to realize on tlliS SenTiCe tO

humans at the same time as wood is growiIlg, for there iS
no tree in the ccluntry kllOWn tO Stop growth When a reCreatiolliSt Camps under its branches.
It just keeps right on
growing, and whereas wood harvest is ollCe a Century, recreation harvest is every year and mollth. Alld the Production
of wood, the prime functic,n of the forest, .-llld the COinCidellt
and inseparable invaluable humall Ser\iCe in relCreatiOn use
move right along together.
It would be well for the technical schools of forestry tc,
scan their courses and see if there has beeJl ample consideration of this service to the human family through direct use.
Recognition of this ser\TiCe Of the forest iS inevitable.
It will
be better to anticipate it and meet it in an inelligent 1-llanner
than have it forced
It will be well for all techni,Gal foresters
to take stock of triese ideas along similar lines.
There will
be less friction and greater accomplishment if those men now
studying and practicing fc,restry recoglliZe tllat this recreation
service is a fundamelltal thillg WhiCll comes illeVitably when
trees are grown.
This recreatioll use Of forests Will come surely.
We
have looked on parks as the sum of ou1- recreation fields.
Soc'n we will come to view our forests as our major recreation

grounds and the parks as preserves of natural beautv that are
more out-door museums than simply recreatioll grOLnds. or
if there are rural recreation areas of great extellt, Called parks,
they will be handled nlOStly as forests.
This statement refers tc, the rural type of park rather than city parks. It illeludes municipal outer park belts, country, and state park
systems.
The one reason this e\-olutioll Will come lies ill the fact
that the forests ser\Ti11g reCreatiOll aS Well as other forest
uses lean be 111ade many more times eXtenSi\Te than Parks.
Parks serve one use.
Fe'rests not o111y give recreation aver-

aging per unit as high ill quality as that afforded by similar
areas in parks but they serve other economic purposes. We
can afford to tie up o111y about so much ill every Section Of
the co'untry in parks ser\Ti11g Only olle Purpose. We can afford

to put many times more ill the forest for they Serve recreation
plus woo,d productioll alld Often graZillg, Watershed PrOteC-
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lion and other economic uses. While the people are playing
in them all these material productions go oil at One and the
same time. That is, if diversified forestry ,comes. The precept that the folrest is to be just as much total service as possible thrc]'ugh every value it offers is essential.
It must be
looked upon as something more than only a wood lot.
Take our own state of Iowa as an example. We have
no'w an admirable start on a state park system. These park
areas are necessarily limited.
Further, there is a continual
cost of upkeep justified only by the recreatioll Produced. Forests, through 111aterial production, pay their own way. Iowa
land is too valuable to tie up beyond a certain quantity if it
is to serve only one purpose. Of course it can serve no better
purpose than the upbuilding, the re-creatio,n, of the the people.
It is sure that there will be a saturation point reached in all
state park development. That point will be where the state
feels that it lcannot afford to tie up and maintain any more
land surface for the exclusive function of parks.
This is the point where tile State forest Will be introduced in serving increasing and major recreation demands
for the state.
Ic]'wa has many areas where there is land that is not suited
for anything but forest or park purposes. There are certain
of the bluffs along the Missouri River, banks of the Des
Moines, choppy breaks of the northeasterll Section, all lands
where timber call be made a Paying CrC'P. But just as soon
as there are trees on the poorest waste areas they have very
material recreation values. But because of the fact that these
may pay for themselves through the growth of timber they
can be extended far beyond the acreage which can reasonably
be included in parks and this very quality of large extent
makes it possible to have better recreatic'n productioll Of higher quality that call POSSibly be produced on the necessarily
limited areas ill Parks.
Dlo not misunderstalld.
There is a place in a recreation
service svstem for rural parks.
They a1-e Very necessary.
Every st;te alld county lleedS more Of them.
But they are
only part of the system. The fc'rests are another portion
heretofore unrecognized as such.
The forests furnish the
quantity while the parks furnish the quality recreation and in
the past this has been disregarded.
It is safe to say that there is going to be a progress in
thought a broadening elf outlook in the recreation service
field. wle have only had slight vision of the possibilities and
values of it. They are im111enSe and in this field it is probable
that there will be no one piece of ground producing recreatio,n
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as much or as well as tile State forest.
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Of all the system

oI- the nation giving Our People the illdiSPenSible toucll With
tlle OutdCIOrS this Piece Of Public land will gi\7e more than Other

Photo b}-U. S. Forest Service.
Pueblo Municipal Camp Ground, San Isabel National

Forest, Colorado.

publicity owned areas. It is extensive, attractive, full of recreation possibilities and nearest to those wllO use it.
And it
pays its own way through productioll Of eCCIllOmiC materials.
Tile Planning of forest recreatioll Ser\tiCe iS not SO much
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a field of forestry as of landscape architecture.
However,
the administration of the whole forest is forestry. The applicatioIl and development of the plans of the landscape designer
will often be in the hands c'f the forester. And the man who
hopes to be a forester should be thoroughly informed as to
what such a design attempts and just how it fits snugly into
the administration of the entire forest. In the diversified forestry of the future there will be a big pla,ce for the human
service which the forest can give through the recreation uses,
a place too for the landscape architect designing recreation
service. Wood will nclt then be master, its production worshipped as a feticll, but wood Will be subservient to a sensible
program making it serve humans in other ways than only as
lumber
Board feet will not then mean so much as lluman
service'from all fclrest values.
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Rice Lake Iowa,~~-Its History and
Possibilities for Developments
A Series of Discussions Regarding the Unpopular Drainage of One of

lowa's Natural Lakes

Compiled By F. B. Trenk
At a time when a sister state of ours is turning to ller
i'ten-thousand lakes," with a jealous pride and is engaged in
1 determined effort tCl make Safe fOre\Ter from the eXPloitillg

industrialist the virgin beauty of her llatural waterways,
Iowa may well look to her own heritage of lakes alld lake beds
aIld adopt a Similar policy. If +\'Iinnesota, with her great
wealth of fresh water lakes in the porthern part of the state,
t`,an find it profitable tcl dam and maintaill Smaller lakes in
I.he southern part, Iowa surely can afford to handle wisely
tlhe limited bodies of fresh water that are still hers. But Iowa
has not always recognized the wisdom of such a policv.
In 1906, Rice Lake was a body of clear water, cc:lvering
so11]e, 1200 acres of land, dotted here and there

with

well

wooded islands, and varying in depth frclm four to twentyflve feet. It lay partly in Winnebago Coullty and Partly in
Worth Coullty. Its woclded shores were inhabited by numerc,Ills 1~ur and game animals; its bayous of wild rice (Zizania
aqu.1tiCa) Provided a rich Store Of food for the migratory
i,\7£lter -frJWl as they journeyed scluthward ill the fall ; its water
contained an abundant supply of the choicest game fish. Not
only rllid the Wild rice fields serve to attract great numbers
ol-ducks £md geese on their soutllWard journey; it Was One
oI- the, I+-eW spots in the State Where many Such bird`S Chose
to s`1re]1d the Summer months and rear tlleir yOullg. Vacationists had lDuilt a number of fine cottages on the higher ballkS

of the south shore, while the community in and around Lake
Mills had looked upon Rice Lake as their greatest llatural
asset.
Then came plans for drai11i11g the lake. Citizens a+ Lake

Mills vigorously prc'tested such actions; but it was argued
the land would be worth more if drained than covered with
water.
The proposed drainage ditch approximately 20 feet
wide by 9 feet deep was to begin about one and one-llalf miles
above the lake, west of Lake }Ii11s.
It was tc' pass through
Greely or Town Lake, a bay of Rice Lake at the southwest,
"and thence on the south side of the lake toward the east

to join a ditch which passed through the east end of Rice
Lake, and thell CClming ill a southerly directioll tO jC,ill the
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ditch aforesaid." It was planned to make the bottom of the
ditch four feet above the bottom of the lake.
Dr. Thomas MalcBride, in volume thirteen of the Io,wa
Geo'1ogical Survey, pages 89-90 has given a Very entertaining description of the topography of the surrounding Country.
As a breeding place for wild game and birds, it was unexcelled anywhere in the state. Yet in spite of organized opposition to the prc]'ject, Rice Lake was drained, and what was
once a large sheet of clear water was transformed into an
impenetrable marsh, with not over sixty acres of the 1200,

Photo b}-U. S. Forlest Service.

A BAYOU OF PELICAN

LAKE, MINN.

Many of the lakes of northern Minnesota have extens|lve ar'eas
of wild rice growing in the more, shallow bays.
The above picture
l']lustrates how densely it will grow.

bearing the semblance of what might be called a lake. The
success of the attempt has well been questioned
Today,
much of the c'riginal ditch has been filled in ; none o'f the land
has been put to agricultural use, though some few acres
support a dense growth of sedges and coarse wire grass which
are used for cattle.

Tlle White POlld-1i11y bed of about eighty

acres in the northwest part of the lake has disappeared, and
a rank grclwth of weeds, cat-tails and rushes has taken its
place.
The State Highway Commissioll, in its report On
Iowa Lakes alld Lake Beds, 1917, refers to the failure of Rice
Lake drainage and its impractibility. It says in part:
"During the progress of the investigation the Commission
has taken opportunities, when clffered, tO inspect the beds
of lakes already drailled tO determine their actual value
as farm lands.
Several of these lake beds were found
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a crop of weeds, shoulder high. The ground
was soggy and goc'd for nothing else. A few
in whole or in part for pasture land. On only
fram ,crc,ps actually foulld growing.

"These conditions are due to se\Teral reasolns.

In the

first place the plans for draiIlage ha\Te Often been entirely
inadequate. The ditches ha\Te been too Shallow to drain

the water from the deep soft mud of the lake bottoms.
Rice Lake in Winnebago County is an example.
The
lake was drained in 1906. In 1916 a stagnant po,ol of
water covers several acres in the south central part of
the lake bed. The remainder is a marsh too wet to afford
safe footing and covered with a rank plant growth. Plans
on file in the county auditor's office she,w that the bottom
of the ditlch was to be four feet above the bottom of the
deepest part of the lake. The outlet ditch is eight miles
in length and it will cost a large sum of mclney tO deepen
it enough to afford good drainage to the lake bed The
people in the vicinity are dissatisfied and wish th'e lake
restored.
The fact that some thirteen thousalld dollars
have been legally collected as assessments on the district abclve the lake, complicates the situation.
ttA second reason is that tile PurCllaSerS Of the beds have

often lacked capital to properly tile the land and to plant
and subdue it. Such land is heavy and requires considerable time and work before it can be expected to produce
common farm crops.
}Iaking a11c'wance, however, for
these conditions it must be admitted that the development of the land has been distressingly slow.
ttThis brings us to the third, and what appears to the
C`ommission to be the principal cause of the conditiclns
found to exist in the drailled lake beds. In a large llumber
of instances there has been no real demand for the drainage of the lake bed itself as it offered the cheapest outlet for the drainage of surrclullding lands. The prices at
whilch much of this land has been sold bears out this conclusion. Taken as a whole the results obtained by lake
drainage are discouraging from the State's standpoint."
Possibly those who felt mc,st the great mistake of drainage, are those who have li\Ted a life-time in the vicinity,
and have seen a useful gift of nature transformed bv man
into a marshy waste.
}Ir. R. T. St. John, AssistantJ state
Fish aIld Game Warden, w11e11 asked tO Write under title,

tfSome' Things I Know About Rice Lake," said:

"Durillg my bOyhOC,d days before the Civil Waf-, Rice

Lake was my favorite calnP for hunting,. fiShillg and trap-
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pillg; although eighty miles from my home to the old
village of Bristol located llear the lake shore.
It was a
vertiable gold mine in fur bearing animals, fisll in the
waters, alld Witll the bosom Of the lake coverecl witll
wild fowl and dotted with small wooded islalldS and its
shaded shores, its beauty was beyond description. The
same llumber Of acres C{f improved laI1,`1 in the 'corn belt

of the State could not be cc'mpared in value to this wild
life refuge and with its llealtll and Pleasure added it
would be riches uIltOld
"A few years ago while assisting the S`tate engilleer in

runllillg the lines with a view to restoring the lake to
its former beauty and usefulness, I ,compared the conditions as nature left it then, and now, as man left it,
an unsightly lake bed, useless for anything c'ther than the
propogation of wild life, a malarial swamp, with a few
acres that could llOt be drained Where COarSe fish thrive.

lone of the beauty spots of our State has passed tc'
unsightly."
Mr. J. W. Konvalinka a resident of Mason City,
asked by the writer to m2:ke a Statement COnCerning
drainage of Rice Lake. The statement follows:
"At the Conservation Meeting at Ames, February 27

the
was
the

and

28, the question came up clf what benefit the draining of
some of our lakes was to the State or the farmer.

"I can speak truthfully of one lake-that is Rice Lake

in Winnebago and Worth CoulltieS. I hunted ducks on
that lake for a number of years and llaPPened tO SPend
a few hc'urs oil the ditCher at the time they Were ditching it, and I noticed that the shovel brought up very
little dirt. It was all decayed vegetation or peat.
'tBefore the lake was drained it had some fish in it ; there
were pickere1, perch, and bullheads, alld I think it was
one of the best lakes in the State for wild life.
There
were two islands in the lake and several wooded points
surrc'unded by marshland-just an ideal place for birds
to nest as there was plenty of food to 1,e llad. I have seen
wild rice grow so thick in the lake that d small bc'at could
not be pushed through it. I llaVe Seen thousands Of
pond lillies in blclom on the lake at one time, making a
beautiful picture.
t'I do llOt think that the farmers gained Olle acre Of ground

that they could raise a crop on, by draining the lake. In
fact, it spoiled a pretty little lake and left nothing but an
unsightly mud hole."
Dr. L. H. Pammel of the Botally Depa1-tmellt at Iowa
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State College, lchairmall Of tile State Board of CollSerVatiOn
has always takell a great illtereSt in COnSerVillg Our lakes,
alollg With Our nati\Te Plallt and a11ima11ife.

Lake as a Game

Preserve,"

Dr.

Pammel

Writillg Of ttRice

submitted tlle

follc,wing :
t'For twellty years I llaTe beell a \TiSitOr tO Rice IJake.

The first time I wellt there it Was a fine body Ot- Water.
The second time was after draillage had beeII Orderet1.

It was in part a slough or a lake with shallow water.
The places witll Shallow water cclntained great quantities
of wild rice. There are beautiful wooded islands, splelldid
for park purposes. On these islands are such t1-eeS aS

FRice
in

Lake

in

1905, befo[-e drainage which was ordered

1906.

the hard maple

(Acer

(Quercus \ellipsoidalis),
quakillg :,``C:Pelt

saccharum),

11Ort11er11

iron wood

1,ill

Oak

(Ostrya vir-ginana),

(Populus tremuloides\L 1,all;iv\,'t,,`+i,l1

a-me'ricana),1 also, a few lliCkOry

(Carya ovata),

(Tilia

slipery

elm (Ulmus fulva), American elm (Ulmus americana),
greeIl ash (Fraxinus lanceolata), black ash (Fraxinus nigra), black cherry (Prunus seroltina), ChOlke Cherry (P1~un-

us virginana), pin cllerry (Prunus Pennsylvanica), alld Oll
the shores, willows like salldba.r (Salix fluviatile\;. almt,1|1t1
leaved willow (Salyx amygdaloides), black wi11|`,w '\zSa1ix nigra), and beaked willow (Salix 1-OStrata).
The1_-e
are also a good mally interesting ShrulJS like the Ilo.Zel
nut, sumach, wild grape, \rirgi11ia Creet`JCr, dOgT,.Ve,Od :iud
the hoary willow (Salix candida) ill bOtC>Crgy Places. Tlle1-e
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are fine shore lines at several points
The banks are lligh
and at one time quite a number of 'cottages wert3 Created
on one of those lcommanding sights.
ftlt has always seemed to me that this area would make
a most desirable one as a game reserve where wild fowl
shcluld be prot6cted. If the hunters of Iowa are to have
game, then breeding places must be provided and there is
no better place in Iowa.
Mr. St. JohII Of the Fish anrl
Game Department has on several occasions recommended
that this area be set aside as a game reserve. I heartily
concur in this suggestion. The drainage has been a
failure. The lake is an important source of water for
Lime Creek.
It is a water reservoir that should be restored for the benefit of citizens living farther down the
stream.
t'JIn a conversatic,n with Dr. O'berholser last summer at
McGregor, I suggested that the U. S. Biological Station
look into the matter and report to me on its value for
this purpose. This was done by Dr. Ober'holser and the
repc,rt is a valuable one
The suggestions of Dr. Oberholser should be taken into consideration."
Following is an article submitted by Dr. Harry C. Oberholser of the U. S. Geological Survey, onttThe Valuel of Rice

Iriake, Iow'a, As a Breeding Ground for Waterfowl."

t'Breeding grounds for waterfowl in the United States

are rapidly disappearing. This fact has recently been
brought forcibly home to conservationists by the great
activity in drainage projects, particularly in the Mississippi Valley. To say nothillg Of the ultimate damage to, the
country and the lowering of the water level, often to a
dangerous point, such draining of lakes and marshy areas
destroys, as a natural consequence, their value as a breeding ground for all kinds elf water birds.
ttThe State of Iowa, once famed as a resort for waterfowl,

is now largely deserted by them. If even a remnant of
the birds of this State is to be preserved, and particularly
if an effort to increase tlleir numbers iS tO have even
reaso,nably good success i,_1 Iowa as well as in other states,
more lakes and marshes must be made attractive to these
birds.
Otherwise, it is but a matter of time when our
water birds will disappear forever. It is important then
to seek out and to preser\Te Or restore all possible lakes
in the State of Iowa. There lies in central northern Io,wa
near the town of IJake lt'JIi11s, a body of water known as
Rice Lake.
Its westerll llalf is in Winnebago, County,
the eastern half in Worth County, alld all in a rolling
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prairie region.
It is the source a,I Beaver Creek, which
is one of the headwaters of Lime Creek, a tributary of
the Shell River
Originally this lake was about tllree
miles long froni east to west and one and one-fourth
miles wide at the westerll end although irregular in
shape. The area of the lake it;elf to,gether with the
marshy lands surrounding it was about 1200 acres, 500
acres of whi,ch were open water, and the depth of the
water ranged from 2 to 25 feet. A considerable area along
the sides of the lake was formerly covered with ,I+ heavy
growth of wild rice, wild celery and c],ther water plants.
Parts of the shore are now timbered with deciduous trees.
This lake was ditched and partially drained in 1906, until
at the present time its size is reduced to 60 acres of water
from 4 to 15 feet deep, about one-half mile long, and 100
yards wide at the widest point.
The fo11c'wing species
of water birds have been reported as breeding in and
about Rice Lake:
American Eared Grege
Great Blue Heroll
Pied-billed Grebe
Green Heroln
Lloon
Black-crowned Night Heron
Frankli.1 Gull
Whooping Crane
Forster Tern
Sandhill Cralle
Hooded Merganser
King Rail
Mallard
Carolina Rail
Blue-willged Teal
Yellow Rail
Pintail
American Coot
Wood Duck
Florida Gallinule
Redhead
Wilson Phararope
Canada Goose
\Voodcock

Trumpeter Swan
Ameri,can Bitterll
Least Bittern

Long-billed Curlew
Killdeer

In additic'n to these, some 70 species of land birds have
beell recorded aS breedillg about the lake.
"Rice Lake could be readily restored to its former coll-

dition by damming the d]-tches leading from the lake and
it could thus be made again attractive to the water birds
that formerly I.requented it in numbers.
It could thus
be easily made a preserve for waterfowl and a recreatioln
ground for the people of Iowa, since goo acres of land
are already owned by the State and the only requirement
would be the purchase of some 300 or 40O acres in order
tc, add all the land that would be affected by the raising
of the water level and that would be desirable for the
purpose in view. In additiol1, it would be possible to
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lease from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of the surroundillg land,
which would be highly desirable as cover or breeding
gro'unds
for
certaill species
Water collditiOn
birds.
"With our
knowledge
of the Of
previous
and Value

of Rice Lake as a resort for waterfowl, it needs nt,w but
a lcursory examinatioll tO illdiCate that tlliS lake, if restored tot its for111er COnditiOll SO far aS its Water level

is collCerned would again become all ideal spot as a breediIlg and a SOjOurIling area for all killdS O± Waterfowl native
to the regioll. In view of the drailling Of SO many lakes
in the State a,I Irlwa aIld elsewhere that have been the
breeding grounds for waterfowl, it is exceedingly desirable that this particular lake be restored, as we know of
no lake in the entire region that would be likely to repay
so abundantly the money alld effort SPent in restoration
as wc,uld Rice Lake; and ill View Of the great decrease
in availabe resorts for water birds in this general region,
it is entirely possible that the lake might be even a more
renlarkable attraction to water birds than it was in form-

A part of Rice Lake as it appears now.

cr Years.

proof of its ±'ormer attractiveness is evident

r1-Oil an eXamillatiOn Of the abC'Ve gi\Ten ]Ong list of breed-

illlg- Water birds that used tO frequellt this lake.
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'Ljle i-acts above PreSellted, it iS e\-idellt that eVer}r effort

should be made to restc,re Rice Lake."
The citizens of Lake Mills have shown great interest in
the proposed restoraticln Of Rice Lake.
In a mimeogra1,lled
circular they ask .I
"Can the pecIPle of tlliS community alld county Of+-er ally
better proof of their judgemellt COnCerlling the restoration
of Rice Lake, than the self-explanatc'ry and urgellt PetitiOllS
bearing the signatures of some two-thousand local persons as
filed with the State Park Board of Conservation, asking for
improvement of Rice Lake and its environ111ent aS a State
Park? Call they a,ffer any better Proof than the fact that tlley
have spent several thousand dollars through their Commercial
Club and by citizens in general to bring the State and IJegiS1ature to see that said impro\Tement Should be done?
Can
they offer any better proof than the fact that they ha\re illcorporated for said contemplated purposes to save the timber
to themselves and impro\-e said lands for said purposes? This
organization has already purchased one-hundred acres of shore
line and proposes to cclntinue to do so as to other lands. But
tlle State of Iowa must assist us in tile Way We are asking.~"
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What Illinois is Doing In Forestry
By V. C. Fisk, '21
Few people of the Central or Prairie States, unless perhaps they have travelled through the southern part of the
state know that Illinois has any forests or that any state department is at all co,ncerning itself with forestry matters.
Before a man purchases a store he first calls for an invoice or inventory of stock, as he wishes to know the capabi1ity of the store as a producer of revenue. The stock c]'r "growing stock" in a forest is made up of the trees and reproduction on the ground, the growth on this every year representing the interest on the investment in that fc],rest property.
The work of invoicing Illinois woodlands, which according to the census reports for the year 1919 amount to over
three million acres oln farms alone, started on July 27, 1921.
Three men all graduates of forestry schools were employed
by the State P\Tatural History Survey to do this work, under
the supervision of R. B. Miller, the State Forester.
The
work first started in southern Illinc,is and at the present time
abo,ut three-fifths of the entire state has been surveyed. At
first the men traveled on foot or used livery rigs until O'ctober
(1921) when a Ford was obtained. Three men work in a
party, one driving the car, one mapping and the third takes
the bumps of the back seat and makes whatever a,bservations
he can as to the classes of soil and species of trees in the
region. The base maps used are the state topographilc quadTangles whenever they are available and when they are not
available the county rural delivery maps are used. In every
county a detailed examination or estimate of timberland by
the strip survey method a,r the sample area metho,d, is made.
During the field season of 1921, from July 27 until
December 15, this three man party, had gone o'ver about
2,389,120 acres of land in eleven southerll counties, finding
473,362 acres of this, or an average of 19.897o wooded.
The
estimated board foot contents for -these eleven counties was
abc,ut one-half billion board feet so that the average was
something over 1200 board feet per acre.
During the field
season of 1922 every county north and west of the Illinois
river was surveyed. The finishing up of maps from the field
maps and the working up of the data on g1-OWth and VO,1ume
and the plotting of curves of the various sorts is done in the
office during the winter season.
Future work in Illinois will depend largely on appro,priations from the State.
The educational propaganda of the
Illinois Forestry Association will also be of great aid ill eStab1ishing a permanent forest policy for the State of IllillOiS.
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Landing Four Foot Pulpwood
B. A. Chandler
The landillg Of four I-oof Pulpwood on streams in preparatic'n for driving would look like a simple matter. However,
if it is not properly landed the whole dri\Te may be hung. In
fact it may be practically impossible to break the lalldingS
before the water has elltirely run away if this part of the
work is not done in a workman-like mallner.
Even if it is
dclne SO that the wood Can be dri\Ten tile cost Of Piling or the
cost of breaknig the landings may be excessive, due to the
method of piling.
The following simple rules in regard to making of landings of four foot wood cc'mbi11ed With the illustrations, may
be of value in pre\Tenting poof landings:Rule N'o. 1.
Clean the streams before landings are
made. The streams 11a\Te got tO be Cleaned sometime,, and
it is much cheaper the fall before when the snc'w is not on

Fig. 1.

Wood piled so close that stream is not open.

the ground and before the wood is piled on the banks than
after the streams are blocked with both snow and wood. See
pictures 2 and 3 of streams which were not cleaned before
woc'd was piled.

Rule No. 2. Clean sufficient area on the banks of
the stream so that all the wood can be landed without making excessively high piles or over four piles back
from each side of the stream.
Rule No. 3. Do not pile too high. The first pile on the
bank of the stream should be piled as high as a man can easily pile wood before the second pile is started.
The second
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Wood piled so'` that stream is clear, but it was

not cleared before piI|lng.

tier should then be built up higll ellC'ug11 SO that it Ser\7eS
as a conveniellt Step for Piling wood on to the first tie1- WlliCh

Fig. 3.

Wood piled so that stream is clear, but it was

not c!earec! before wooci was p|Iled.
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should thell be built up as higll aS tile wood Can be 1,ilecl
easily.
The secolld tier SllOuld thell be biult up ill the Same

manner by the aid of tile tllird tier, and tile fourth tier in
turn used in that manlier.
Rule No. 4.
Dc/ llOt Pile 111Ore tllan four tiers f1-Om tlle
ballkS Of the Stream. To do tlliS necessitates too much Gal-rV-

Fig. 4.-Wooc! properly pilec[ and stream cleaned.

illg Of WOOtl ill the SPrillg Whell it iS 11ea\Tily iced alld Very
ex1,enSiVe tO halldle.

Rule No. 5.

Tlle WOOt1 111uSt be Pilecl so tllat the Chall-

nel of the stream is left free fc'r tlle Water; aS tO trillkle
through the piled wootl causes it to lose it`: fo1-Ce before it
reaches the bottom of tlle la11tli11gS anCl too mucll ti111e iS

wastecl waitillg for Water.
Picture |\To. 1 illustrates wclod
wllilCh Was Piletl too close togetller.
Picture \To. 4 illustrates
the stream ill Which tile WOOt1 \`ras \\'e11 piled wllen the St1-Cam
was well clea11et1.
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A New Wood Preservative
By Arthur Arent
The world owes much to the pioneers whol blazed the
way against many obstacles in teaching wood preservation
and conservation, and to the Forestry schoo'1s that have been
established alld tO there Students Who Carried On and are Still

carrying on. Not so many years ago the general opinion held
that "there was plenty of woIOd Standing for all time."
Today, conservation of wood is a reality alld the world is conserving wood. While much has been done and much is yet
being done we find the two old enemies of wc,od, Fire and
Decay, taking all enormous anllual toll.
The chemical world has tried to keep palce with the rel1!11reme11tS needed for wood Preservation and all the preservati\,7eS used have accomplished much good. True their defects are mally and the Various Water SOluble salts that have
'l,Gen used and are being used possess a serio'us objel`tion ill

that moisture dissolves the salts and therefore the treatment
i`` re111OVed from wood.

Another vital objection

to

water

stf;lull-,1t` `c`u:illlt SOlutioIIS iS the difficult in clbtaining satisfactory

]tenetratio11 Of wood, OWiIlg tO tile grain Of SOme woods alld

to the waxes resins, gums and the like which mally WOOldS
colltain and vihiCh Water Will not penetrate. The lchief water
soluble salt now in use is Zinc Chloride.
This salt is also
used with creosota-oil.
"Creosote Oil," obtained from cc'al tar is also used in
large quantities.
It usually contains pheno1, (carbolic acid)
creso1, (cresylic acid) pyridine, naphthalene, and other substanlces. It must be remembered that these poisonous agents,
carbolic acid and cresylic acids are soluble in water and will
be removed by moisture. The pyridine is also miscible with
water. It is possible that some of the other substances contained in creosote oil may have some toxic lasting effects.
The fact that the heavier oil base of lcreosote a,il is insoluble
in water and that it eliminates 111OiSture from wood tO a Cer-

tarn extent, has brought this product into general use. It was
with great interest that the writer read a recent article on tcSaving Westminister Hall from ravages of the woJOd-boring beetle
(Anobium domesticum)." Here all the wood, both the new
and old was treated with a solution of creosote and an exceedingly poisonc'us salt. In this case it was evident that
EnglandJs wood treating experts did not wish to guess at the
final result but used a poisonous salt in collneCtiOn With CreOsote.
Some disadvantages in connectio'n with creosote oil
are vlZ:
It requires heat to obtain a successful penetration
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of wood, the operation is quite lengthy alld filthy, it iS Caustic on the hands of workmen, treated woo,d is disagreeable
to handle, treated wood burns freely, alld its COlor and ordor
are objectionable in many places, it cannot be painted successfully and in instances certain penetration lcannclt be llad.
United States Department of Agriculture, FarmersJ Bulletin, No. 744, states in part as follows:
"Decay is not due
to the chemcial action of the soil or to the fermentation of
the sap, but is the result of the actic'11 Of Certain low forms
of plant life called fungi.
In general, therefore, the most
effective method of preventing decay is to poison the food
supply."
It was with this though¢t that the writer started investigations and after years of constant research .chc,se poisonous,
insoluble, compounds of Antimony to meet the necessary requirements which were lackillg in wood Preservatives being
used.
What is,Anti111Ony?

Antimolly iS a metal.

It is not sens-

ibly affected on exposure to the air at the ordinary temperature; its surface becomes slightly tarnished, but does not
rust. It is one of the oldest metals known and an account of
this metal is found in the writings of Basil Valentine in the
year 1460. Antimony is mentioned in tile Old Testament.
Antimony is used as an ingredient in the cc'nstruction of
alloys such as type metal, Brittania-metal, and pewter plate.
It is found generally throughout the world but China probably furnishes the bulk of the worldJs supply of the ore.
Briefly, these are the properties of |11timOny and ]'tS COmpc,unds.
In its lchemical properties and its compounds Antimony resembles Arsenic with which the reader is familiar.
In the year 1566 the French parliamellt fOu'11d it necessary tO
prohibit the use of Antimony compounds ill medicine, WhiCll
prohibition was not removed until a century later. The Encyclodedia-Brittannica,llth Edition, Vo1. 2, page 129 states:
ttAntimolny is one of the Protoplasmic PIoisons, directly lethal

to all living matter." On this poillt all authorities are agreed.
Webster's dilctionary defines Protoplasm as ttthe essential
substance of the cell body and nucleus of cells of animals
and plants, regarded as the only form of matter in which life
is manifested."
All authorities state that all compc'unds of
Antimony are poisonous, and witll tile exceptions Of the COmpounds of Antimony with some organic acids, as tartaric and
citric, (whilch are not used) all salts c'f Antimony are decomposed by pure water and the basic per111anent Salt of Antimony remains.
In rJeality, a regular ttsettillg Process" takes
place in wood.
So through the years the write1- SOtlgllt tO filld and fin-
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ally did succeed in obtai11i11g an exceedingly active poisonous
+l11timC'ny COmPOulld Which Was not SOluble in pure water,

which would dissolve in creosote oil and insure the same
with a permanent poison in pralctically any desired amount,
and so produce a toxic and fire-resisting treatment for wood.
Later we succeeded ill Obtaining CC'mmerCial solvents for
this Antimony compound, solvents that would dissolve waxes,
resillS, gums and the like that many woods contain, which prevented water solutions and tarry oils from penetrating wood
thoroughly.
Here then we had an exceedingly active poisollOuS, illSatuble compoulld Of the Protc,plasmic Poison Antimony in atctual solution that would penetrate wood far beyond that of clther regular preservatives and in mucll 1ess`
time.
Some of these solvents are volatile and can be recovered in large treating operations.
This olf course 1-eduCeS
the cost of treatment. No heat is required to secure penetration.
Antimolly-treated wood iS nice tO handle and can be
painted successfully.
Hlere also, is a much needed treatment for salt-water piling which is destroyed bv the teredo
alld marine borers.

H,eartwcod of most woods can be impregnated with insoluble AlltimOny COmPOundS aS thoroughly as sapwoods can
be penetrated by other treatments.
This, llOWeVer, ill most
cases must be doIle by the Vacuum and 1,reSSure methods
flow in general use. Sapwoc,d penetration of most woods `can
be accomplislled by the tank method, in Which Case the tank
is kept covered to prevent undue loss of the carrier liquids.
It if be desired, all Oil Dye, (illSOluble ]'11 Water) Can i,e used

ill tile treating liquid and the Oil Dye (which is in actual solution-Ilo Stirring required) Will color the wood the entire
depth of the penetration or clear through the wood where
vacuum and pressure is used. The expense of dyeing wood
in this way is very small and is alccomplished without extra
work.
The dyes will color only flew POStS Or lumber.
The
colors run chiefly in the reds.

The approximate cost of treating orclinary woods per
cubic fc'ot for sapwood penetration from one llalf inch to one
inch, which is a sufficiellt treatment for all ordinary purposes,
will vary from S.062 for merely a toxic preservative treatment (and where it is possible to recover the volatile carrier
liquids) tcl S.137 for both the toxic preservative and fireresistant treatment.
Without re,coverv of the solvent,s this
will cost from S.17 to S.245.
Cost, of Jcourse, is always governed by qualltitieS, location, equipment and the like atlCl o111y
cost cf material has been figured. In order to obtain the best
absorption and penetration of the Antimonv compoulld Pre-
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servative, posts aIld tinlber must be Seasoned and lumbe1should be dry. Owillg tO the time Saved With the AlltimOny
treatment as compared with other treatments, the ccISt Of
treatment is very small. It must be remembered that the last
price named also produces a real fire-fighting wood.
If it be
desired, wood can be treated with llntimOny compounds tO
the extent that wood will not flame clr Carry, merely charring
and becoming red hot at tile point Of COlltaCt With fire, like
an iron in a forge.
To fortify creosote oil with pc,isoIIOuS inSOlut,1e com-

pounds of Antimony would cost approximately S.05 to the
gallon of creosc'te oil.
The record of AntimoIly alld its COmPOundS date lJaCk
hundreds of years.
The poisonous illSOluble propertie`s of

same were knc,wn then and still are knowll. In obtaining new
solvents of record for some of these AlltimOny compounds
it has now been made possible to thoroughly impregnate
timbers and woc]'ds with these permanent poisollOuS COm-

pounds of Antimony.
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A Few Hypotheses on White Pine
Losses from Weevil Damage
Perkins Coville
Instructor of lForestry, Iowa State College
Professional fclrestrs as a whole find that the chestnut
blight, gypsy moth, locust borer, and white pine blister rust
are terms which have a familiar sound and they are more or
less acquainted with these various pests or diseases from
study or from actual experience. One source of co'nsiderable
damage to our common white pine (Pinus strobus) is the
white pine weevil, konwll tO those Who are On intimate terms
with it, as Pissodes strobi.
I believe the damage from this
source has not, as yet, reached the middle west, and those
who have not been in the east may not appreciate its character, extent and seriousness.
For that reason, a brief description of the illSeCt may help to make the rest of the article
more lucid.
Summarizing the life history of the insect as it is given
by Graham we have the following general lactS:
There is usually one generation, only (in New York).
The adults (beetles) appear with the first leaves, feed on the
buds, preferring the terminal ones, and soon lay one or two
eggs at a time in the inner bark of the white pine leaders.
In from six tc, ten days the larva are hatched and begin to
burrow downward They soon consume all the cambium and
inner bark and begin to cut furrows in the wood. When fully
grown they usually pupate in the pith, if this is not already
taken by other larvae. This takes place some thirty days
from hatching and in abc,ut two weeks adults are founcl which
stay a week or more before appearing outside. After a period
of feeding on the new shoots they seek a place in the litter
on the ground and hibernate until spring.
The seriousness of weevil damage is not that it results
in the death a,I the trees, though it may do so, but that it
results in the destrulction of the main shoot in nearly all cases.
Trees that have been weevilled two or three times in successive years often recolver, but the weevil has an uncanny way
of picking out the leaders of the tree, whether it be the old
original leader of the tree as in the first injury, or the tip of
one of the side branches which has successfully straightened
up to take the place of the original leader.
Probably all are familiar with the result that comes from
the loss of a leader.
For many years there was a \7eteran
white pine standing on the Cornell University Campus, which
showed the result to perfection. It had four or five large side
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branches, each of whilch had become perpelldiCular, after
the injury to the leader, in an attempt, indi\7idua11y, to take
the place of the lost member. In most cases of this sort one
of the side branches has sufficient advantage to get ahead
of the others, but in this case they all seemed to have pros-

pered equally.
When this tree was cut down a few years
ago the four or five different trunks that it had, were almost
a foot through.
If one of the side shoc,ts obtains an advantage over the
others so much the better for forest purpclses, sillCe in
such a case the tree resulting will have the least amount of

crook, alld have its energies COnCentrated upon Producing
olne bole or trunk, rather than producing three four, or five,
as in the example given, though it will always 'show more or
less of a ttbayoner" trunk.
One of the important features is that the damage is found
on the taller and more dominant small trees or those making

abnormally good growth during the preceeding year, which
trees in the case of a plantation, are the ones which one
would be most desirous of saving for a stand.
Hence weevil damage in general results in deformity, at
least to the trees attacked, production of timber wc,rthless
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except for fuel in many cases, and often in the death of some,
tlliS all happening in nine cases out of ten to the most promising trees of the stand.
Several studies have been made o1-the weevil; by S. S.
G1-allan, (See J. c,I F. XVI, 2, 192, 1918) ; Dr. E. P. Felt,
(Connecticut Agr. Expt. Station Rpt. 1914, 2, 173) ; and Wa1den, but they are mostly confilled tO methods Of COntrO1, per
cent of attalck for various densities of stand, clr to entomological considerations.
The writ.er in preparing- a minor thesis,
1-e1+i +that in addition tO these features, SOme d`-,1ta a-ll the 1`',ss

of height growth for various densities of star.d. ,'lnd 1,e1-CelltS
of injury, would be interesti:.1g aS Well as to fincl wlletlrler or
llOt dominant trees Were attacked, and Whet-her SllCh trees

ever recover their former dominance.
I1`or this study four plan+led areas and two -ilatura1]v `|ee`r1erl a1-eaS Were COVered and the data here giVer1. Will b~e f1-Om

an average of these six stands. Measurements were taken to
show for each tree how many inches it had grown for each
of the five individual years from 1915 to 1919 inclusive.

The

year or years in which trees were weevilled were marked. After a total of 774 trees was covered the following assumptions
could be t©ake11:

I. That the average groowth of trees unattacked in any
particular year would be as nearly representative o]f normal
growth for that year as any possible data would show. That
this is not entirely normal will be due to two factors : (1) Because trees usually make an exceptic'na11y good growth the
year before attacked. (This attack seems to be irrespective of
comparative total heights and holds true in the case of unevenaged, naturally seeded areas as well as for plantations). This
exceptionally good growth tends to increase the average normal grc'wth we assumed for any year. (2) Trees which have
been attacked, say in 1917 and had not been again attacked in
1918, would be averaged in as normal for 1918 but would actually be suffering from injury, hence tending to reduce the normal average.
It was assumed that these two factors somewhat balanced each other.
II. That the difference between this normal height
grc,wth for ally Particular year and the growth for tllat year
made by weevilled trees is the approximate loss in height
growth due to weevil injury.
Ill.
Graham in the Journal of Fc,restry, XVI,2,190,1918,
showed a lcurve in which he attempted to show the per cent
of weevil damage varied with the density of the stand begin11i11g With 10097o injury at 500 trees per acre £md flattening out

to sc'me 27t- injury at 8,000 trees per acre.
Graham does not explain how his per celltS Were Olotailleli
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and some but llOt all of tile discrepancies betWeell Ills results
and those shown here call be aCCOullted fOi- by tlle fact tllat

the two groups undoubtedly were llOt worked Out the Same
wav.
However, the result llere SllOWn Will prove that by Ilo
pos~sible juggling could tile illjury be made tC, Vary for different densities as Graham has showll t11e111.
The method e111Ployed in tlliS Case Was tO figure the 1,er

cent damages in each of tlle fit-e years. In some cases by
this methc'd, due to lleaTy illjury each yeal- Or the injury Of
some trees 2 or 3 years out of the 5, the total shown is actually more than 100 per cellt.I for example, if we had 100
trees per acre and we llad 2t7f or 21 trees irljured each year
for 5 years, the total number'of illjurieS would be 105, which
we assume as 105%, altllOugh SCnle Of tile trees could have
been injured twice and some possibly have escaped entirely.
The better way to put it would be 21t7o or olle-fifth the total
as an average per year and this perce'11t iS also given in the
following table.
Columll VII. is the total per cent of trees
illjured, giving tlle Per Cellt Wee`Ti11ed ollly once and this is

the figure which shows tile actual Per Cent illjured, and the
one most comparable to Gra11am's results ill tlleOry. Ncltice
tile actual discrepallCieS, llOWe\Ter:

Jedlt31OL

peln.[uIluej

Ie(I6gt3JeAV
S.It3eJ{guI

-eM]uOIec

-89A1-lIO J d

®JOtuPOI A

JCJn[uIlueO
Jt)©JCJed

eOuOPeI A gI©AOJ[IuO

eOuOut3I1

Stul3TIt3JD

selnSu

slt!eJ(
No.1
No.

I

2

J\To.

NO.

12101102,5120,5

i

1210

I

3148.401109,0

4127221

No.

5*

No.

6+

I

I

75,0
85001

1000

I

I
71,0

I

62.3

I

90,7116,ll
21-8116-0

15,0
I

I
14,21
12.51

14,3188,2189'0
8-0

I

I
93'0
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I

5'O

60'O
I

6.0

66-0
I

82,7189'0
I

(1)
(2)

7'0(3)

I

36'0

I

2'0

56.3193.5

(4)
(5)
(6)

*Naturally seeded-average number pe1- acre On Strips that Were
1\eW.

Otller Stands are PlantatiollS.

So far assumption Ill, to refer to it agaill, We Catll Safely
say that while varyillg dellSitieS may COntrOl tlle Per Cellt O±injury as these densities occur 11atura11y over small areas,
they do not control tllem tO IC`uC11 all eXteIlt that two areas Of
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Chart 1.
Trees grouped according to years in which inJ'ured, and
effect of preceding as we[[ as effect upon following growth is shown
by comparison with normal.
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the same dellSity but elf dift-erellt localities will be injured the
same. Graham possibly did not meall tO illfer this but me1-ely
to show the proportioII Oil the Particular tracts he studied
Note the discripaIICieS between COlumns VII in the last
tables for plots 3-6 inclusive.
This should sllC'W that Where
weevil damage is very prevalent, damage seems to occur irrespective of dellSity Or spacing Of trees. As a result one
can say that Ilo Change in the accepted spacing fC'r a White

pine plantation will do any goc'd

in

combating

the

pest

directly.

Elxplanation of the Charts
Ill figure I the normal growtll iS ShOWll for the five years.
The conlleCting lilies from year tO year, i. e. from mark tO
mark are merely tc, empllaSiZe the increase Or decrease Of
growth and make tllem easier tO follow through.
For comparisoll Witll tlliS are ShOWll the fluctuations in
growth for trees wee\`i11ed in 1916,1917, anc11918.

Note that

in each case our trees made more thall Our assumed normal
growth the year before wee\Til injury, alld Were either recovered and dominant agaill Or Well on the way withill a year C'r
so afterward.
The result I-or trees weevillecl in 1915 and 1919 were
peculiar but wi1111Ot be S11OW11.

Tile trees WeeVilled in 1915

did not recover well alld did llOt achieve Within about five
inches of llOrmal growth I-or tile lleXt three years but in 1919
had just barely recovered. +\11 those showll in the Chart Were.
normal sooner thall that.
Trees wee\tilled ill 1919 were less
than normal the year bet-ore (1918) but were above llOrmal
for 1916 and 1917.

There are several ways in whicll 1osses of growth can be
shown. First we can compare the total five yearsJ growth of
normal trees and the total fi\Te yearSJ of growth I-or the
groups of trees weevilled in any one year or all the weevilled
trees. This makes tile loss even sma11er'because many trees
were of good grc,wtll befC're and after injury and Pull up the
average. Secondly, we can compare the normal growth, for
example, that of 1916, witll tlle growth Of trees WeeVilled
that year and along with tile growth the latter made Whell
they grew excessively in 1915, the year before, as they always
had dclne. This tends to exaggerate the result of injury perhaps but would bring out the fact that weevilled trees lose,
not only what they are be11i11d llOrmal for the year weevilled,
but also the amount tlley might have been SuPeriOlr a Second
year if left healthy. \Ve canllOt Say that these trees having
grown one inch mc,re than normal in 1915 (see chart) would
of ne,cessity have been one inch better than normal the next
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Chart 2.
Loss in merchantable height when clensity amcl pe'rcent
injury are know_n.
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year if not attcked but we might asstlnle this aS 1,OSSib[e alld
even Probable.
The followillg Were tlle PerCelltageS Of Wee\Til illjury Per

year on the varic,us tract.
II
LOcoOLOpJ=

COG`]C5DO C>eeO

1915
CqcoC®

1916

I

VI

Ill
C`]+I C`=l\oLO lJ3lJ3l®l®O

13 oooooa

oooopCq

CqcoC\|

aIOCOl®COtl a\|el®l®Cq

r`-Oat+COcOP C»O Cj >oOC5D

C\|c\OT+

23

=sec 5qc5g:

1917

IAverage

TI IT+T+I+I+ P-I+d|'O C`] D-D-TI O la
T+COTI IT+

cocqT+
---__

1918
1919

Aver.

I

20.5
90.7

I

109.0

I

75.0

I

71.2

Using this for tlle tllird method Of ShOWillg lt,sses, `ve
call |Cay that for any One yea1-Of \\Tee\til illjury that the ti`-eeLi
-\\,TeC'`,Tilled, say again for 1916, were ill this Case 5 i1]CheS less

t11`r,ln llOrmal were 2' 2" less thall normal i111917, 5" .1g-Zlin in
19`ib and 6" in 1919 or a total of 13 clr an a\Terage Of 3.3 De1-

ye:,ll-OVer fi\Te years.
Doillg the Same for those ill ]915 (]llOt
shc'wn) 1917 ant1 1918 we llaTe respectively totals of 25.5'z',
6.5`' clJld 5'8".
Tlle loss I-or trees injured i111919 was oil-i.\r
1.7".
If we a\Terage these total 1c'sses we g-et 10.5" a_\7erage

height total per injury growtl1 lost over tlleSe Six Plots regardless of spacing or per cellt Of injury during the Pe`1-iOdS Of
clttack ranging over 1915-1919 inclusi\Te.
We ha\Te already shown that spacing seems to 11a\-e little

effect upoll Per Cent Cf injury. The following table seems to
show that the per cent of injury has little effect upon tlle
amount of loss in lleight
I

ii
`-

?I

>®

EI6ight growtriTh
through injury

D-C)OICOco (3O O ®®

TI TI T+T+I+ C»C»C»C5Dc» T+T+T|I TI+I+ lOCOP-O o>

r|C®r+

25.5

13.0
6.5

5.8

1.7

We will assume tllerefOre that Our average loss durillg
period of attack is at least 10 inclleS IJer t1-ee for eaCll attack,
provided in case it is attackecl more tllan C,lice, that it recovers
between attacks, also that tlliS iS a fair average alld that it iS
not apparelltly influenced olle Way Or another by densities Of
stand or per cents of iIljury SillCe it fluctuates back alld fOrtll
irrespective of the111.
So in figure II is given a graPll uPOll WlliCh Call be fC'u11d
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the feet of lleight growth lost per period of attack wllen the
per cent of injury and the density of stand are known.
This graph will show that losses are negligible for small
per cents olf injury but becc,me very large when stands are
riddled with the insect.
In conclusion it must be borne in mind that, no doubt,
the greatest loss in weevil damage is the merchantability of
the lumber due to tcrooked boles after injury. This studv was
made to show that there was another factor the loss in~ merchantable length which loss as all foresters kLow is one which
will cut down the returns at the end of any rotation.
The
weevil brings about loss of vitality in the younger trees, upsets a,ur plans of having what would normally have been the
most rapid growing and thriftiest trees, reduces final height
growth and is usually cutting down the future iIICOme Of
many young white pine stands of today.
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Timber Cruising On A Private Op~
eration in The Pacific Northwest
By Nell Welden C. E. '23
Porteous and Company have evcllved a new system of
cruising which seems to be gaining favor in the western
states. It is a comparatively new system being first tried out
experimentally during the fall of 1919 on a job which the
Porteous Company had secured in the Gray's Harbor District
mapping and cruising sections. As stated the work was to
a great extent experimental and consisted in working out
Mr. PorteousJ theory which was an improvement and simplification of the Lacey systerI1. As finally worked out, the
cruising system used by Porteous and Company which I `sha11
'call the Pclrteous system, is a three run strip system. That
is, there are tllree Cruise lilleS through each forty, and all
the trees on a strip a chain wide are tallied. This is in contrast to the block system, in which the trees on a block of all
acre are counted every ten chains. The strip system gives a
better average, and the timber is more easily and accurately
divided into types.
The cruising is done from a base line, which is usually
run through the lcenter a,I a chain of sections. This may be
simply a straight line, run directly down the center line, or
it may be the prelimina1-y Survey for a logging railroad. The
only requirement is that it run from one side of the section
to the opposite.
It is run accurately, either by transit and
chain or stadia, and blazed thoroughly, so that it can be easily
picked up. Levels are run over this line with the transit and
the traverse plotted by latitudes and departures. From these
latitudes and departures, the starting points of the cruise
lines, which are four hundred and forty feet apart are figured,
and marked on the ground.
The section lines parallel to the base line are then run
with a compass, Abney level, and chain and reblazed and
stationed to lcorrespond tc' the stationing of the base line.
These lines are called secondary control lines.
The elevations taken on these lines are checked in to the base line
wherever possible-at least e\Tery two miles. It is quite possible for an experienced crew to run an Abney level with an
error of less than two feet in elevation to the mile.
After these lines are finished, cruising proper starts. E,ach
cruiser carries a note book, a box compass, a barometer, a
diameter tape, and a pace tally.
The left hand page of the
note book is divided illtCl five COlumns, the first three of whilch
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are headed t'Fir" (Douglas Fir), "Cedar" (Western Red
Cedar), and 'tHemlock'' (Western Hemlock). The heading of
the other two columns varies with the locality, but in Western
Washington they are usually headed "Spruce" (Sitka Spruce)
and "Pine" (Western White Pine). The right hand sheet
is cross sectioned ten by ten squares to the inch with a red
line down the center. The right hand column' of squares
is used for barometer readings.
All trees are divided illtO diameter Classes, as followsclass "AJ'-1O" to 16":
Class t'zB"-17" to 22":
class "C"
-23"~26'J:
class ''D"-27z" to 30": two unit-31" to 35'J:
three unit-35z'' to 39'z' : four unit-40" tcJ 43'J : etc.
The cruiser, startillg for example from station 1,, first
checks in his barometer bv taking a reading on the station.
He then takes a compass~shot in the direction of statioln 1
on the secondary control line. He starts out toward lliS Sighting point, counting paces on his daily register, and counting
trees and classifying them. \Vhen he has as mally trees aS he
can lconveniently remember, he stcIPS and records them in his
IIOte book. These notes are made at a distance from the foot

of the page corresponding to the distance from the start, figuring a tenth of an inch to ten paces. All trees which come
under the unit classification are grouped-for instance, in
any problem, 3/ll-4-6-2-0 would indicate that, since the last
stop, there had been found of that species, three trees with a
total of eleven units, possibly two four unit and a three, four
trees in lclass ttD," six in class 'tC," two in class "B," and
not "AJJs
At every break in grade and every stream crossing, bar6lmeter readings are taken and recorded in the proper
place.
Topography is sketched in along the red line in the
center of the right hand sheet. This shc'ws the general slope
of the ground, width and direction of flow of streams crossed,.
rock outcrops, swamps, etc.
On reaching the section line, the cruiser records the distanlce and direction of the po,int where he cut the line, from
station 1 on this line, and takes a barometer reading on the
station. He then proceeds to station 2 on the secondary line,
and starts back to station 2 on the base line, using the same
methc'd.
\Vhen he reaches the base line he notes and corrects his error in alignment, and runs to station 2 on the other
secondary control line.
On reaching tlliS line, he sets over
to station 1, and returns to the pclint On the base line from
which he originally started. This makes a total of two miles
of cruise line, which is considered a dayJs work.
That evening, ill lCamP, the Cruiser figures the average
number of paces taken to the chain, alld divides the notes
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into types.
This last is easily clone, as any change ill the
type sows distinctly in the notes. The lleXt day he Cloes the
same thing over again on a different lille.
When the total area has beell Cruised in this mallner, the
cruisers go to the nearest logging operation, and scale alJOut
two hundred trees which ha\Te been felled alld bucked, but llOt
yarded.
Under these conditions it is easy to determine tile
total vc'1ume of any tree in board feet, since the trees are laying as they fell, except for being bucked. This information

Packirtg in canoe used on Thurlow Island lakes.

is used to determine the a\Terage number Of' board feet tO a
unit. In Dlouglas Fir this will be about nine hundred board
feet.

This con,eludes the field work.
In the office the area is
laid out a,n a scale of sixteen inches to the mile, and the primary and secondary control plotted on this map, with the
elevations ma.rked
Then, takillg from the notes the Starting and finishing poillt Of each Cruise line, they are plotted
and elevations corrected from the barc'meter notes in the note
books, plotted on them ill the PrCIPer POSitiOn. The topography
is worked up from this skeletoll.
In the meantime the nc'tes ill the note books ha\re beell
divided into forties.
This is possible, as the timber is arranged in its proper relati\te position. The notes for eacll
section are collected on a large sheet, each forty beillg- 1istecl
separately.
Then usillg the figures Obtained by meaSurillgthe felled timber, the volume on the tree lcruise lines -:n each
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forty is figured. This amount multiplied by six and twothirds gives the total volume on the forty. From these notes,
the percentage of each species on a forty, and the average
volume of each tree is figured. Next the type boundaries are
placed on the map, and the stand per acre of each type figured.
This data is placed in the form c'f a table in the corner of
the forty it refers to, and the map is traced on a tracing cloth.
Prints are made by a black line process on linen. The volume
per a,ere of the various types is indicated by coloring the
types with oil colors, red indicating mc're than one hundred
thousand feet to the acre, green, sixty to one hundred thousand, and so forth. The cruise map is now complete, showing the amount of timber c'n every forty, the distribution of
timber in the forty, and the topography of the area.
The application of this system in this form, with a few
minor differences was worked out at the Elma job. On this
job the crew ran from three tc, five, not including the cook.
It was an excellent location for a tryout of the system, as the
ground was rough, and the timber variable. The average was
about forty five thousand feet to the acre, but the maximum
was a hundred thousand, and the minimum zero We spent
about five weeks on this job, making three camps.

The next place the system was tried was near Elatonville. The advantage of the system is that the office work
need not be done by cruisers, as the notes, if properly taken
can be read by anyone.
Thus when a new job is secured
the cruisers can leave their notes and have them drawn up
by a draftsman.
At Eatonvilfe seven sections were to be mapped. It was
nearly an ideal stand of timber the trees running c'f even
size, and the distribution uniforrL. The country was 1-Olling,
but not steep, and there was very little underbrush. On this
whole area, the timber averaged sixty five thousand to the
acre. The only bad feature was that a few trees, in one colller Of the area Were COnky.

The cruising was working in gc'od share by this time,
and the crew of three men completed this area in about four
weeks.
In Clallan County a check cruise of two sections was made
in the settlement of a dispute. Two separate companies made
the cruise working in co-operatic'n. No topography was taken,
but every tree on the cruise line was measured with the diameter tape and cruise lines were run five chains apart, to insure
the highest possible degree of accuracy. The work was done
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I;v one of PorteousJ cruisers and one of Clark alld Lyfc'rd's,.
w~orking together. This work consumed about two weeks.
Upon completing the abo\-e work, a cruise was 111ade
at Rock Bay, B. C.

The ICOurSe cowered Seven Or eight limits.

In British Columbia, a timber claim, which includes six hundred forty acres, is called a limit. This area was scattered.

Cedar on old
partially cleared;

logging road.
Thurlow

Timber

Island.

Ilo block containing more than two limits.
Moreover, two
c,I the limits were on a lake, and accessible only by boat. A
stadia traverse of the lake was made and this was used
as a base line for the cruising of these limits.
On this job.`
also, some of the limits ran up to the bare rock above timber
line, which olccurred as low as two thousand feet in some
places. This made hard cruising, particularly when as hap-
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pened several times, there was a fall c'f snow.

Howe\Te1-, in

that country, the winter is not severe, and the snow sooll
disappeared. The field work was completed about the twelltieth of February. Before we had completed this, Mr. Porteous took a co'ntract for the cruising and mapping of twelve
limits on Slate Creek, about a hundred and fifty lniles north
of Vancouver, B. C. On this job, as an experiment, a crew
of eight men were employed including an instrument man,
five cruisers, a lcook and a packer.
This proved to be less
ecc]'nomical than a crew of three cruisers and a cook. It was
decided that if greater speed was necessary than could be
obtained with one crew of four men, it would be c`heaper
and more efficient to place two or more such ,crews in the
field, workillg SePa1-tely.

The Slate Creek tract lay in a valley which ran back for
a distance of about six miles frc'm the ocean, and varied in
width from two miles to about three quarters of a mile from
timber line OII One Side tO timber line on the other. The timber was all eXCe11e11t Stand Of Fir-Cedar-Hemlock in the va1-

leys, runnillg Out tO Hemlock scrub oil the Side hill llear timher line. The upper end of the valley was cedar swamp, but
the timber was small and lcrooked The average for tile total
timbered area was about forty t'housand, but in spots the
stand would go as high as one hundred thousand.

On this job, a railroad preliminary was required, antl
this was run in and used as a base line. It was practically impc,ssible to run a control line at timber line, owing to the
J'®OughneSS Of the country.

To obtain accurate control there-

fore, the cruisers worked in pairs, running with clinrumete-Iand chain from a control station on the base line tot the cliffon the side of the valley, Jlhen separating and running back,
t`Jne On ealCh Side Cf the Cllained line, to the base line in the

-v-alley.

This return trip was made with paced distances qnci

b¬l1-Ometer elevation, the c,hained line being accented as con+l1-G1, bc,th frl1- alignment a1-1d elevation.

Remarkably ac®curate

work was dolle in this Wa,V COnSidering the Steepness and
rtlughness of tlle country. ~d,therWiSe there Were nO rC,markable featu1-eS Cm the jO`l,, tht-i Same System being used in taking
and working' up ntJteS aS On the PreCeeding jobs.
Mr. Portecuf, took anrut.<her contract fo+i- lCruiSing On D¬:serted River, ``-1_1iCh -`,I,aS OILl.1ly about two miles by water frt`11-i

sllate Creek_.
The topogra1`,1ny here was of the same type a:`S
till.at Of Slcrlte Creek,. i.hat is, a comparatively narrow valley
runnillg I,t-ll`k frrum the Ocean, but in this Case the Valley wa,-s
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1,rar'.chcti alltl much lllOre rlCarly le\Tel than tile Valley of Slate
(-`rcek.

One peculiar pclillt Was the fact that the Valley rc1.n back
1`Learly a mile with a rise of only about twenty feet. At this
1,tlint the Valley Harrowed, cllosing ill On the 1-iVer.

Apparent-

ly i.he ledge ran lclear across the stream, causing a falls about
fi-[ty 1-eel high, above which the valley opelleli Out agaill. The
same condition was repeated about a mile further up st1-Cam,
where there was anclther fall of about the same height, and
above it another valley.
These conditions made cruising a
little more difficult
It was necessary in some cases to run
the cruise lines par®a11el to the main drainage instead of perpendicular to it, as is usual.
Moreover, auxiliary base lines
had to be run to contrc'1 these cruise lines. This, of course,
increased the overhead.
The timber on Deserted Ri\Ter Was neither aS heavy nor
as high grade as that on Slate Creek. The lower valley, fo1-

a distanlce of half a mile each side of the river, consisted of
a vine maple and devi1's club swamp, which was almost impenetrable. There was sc,me fair timber in the second valley,
but for the most part, the timber was scrubby, and the whole
area would scarcely average thirty thousand feet.
The next conditions on which this system was tried was
on land owned by the Milwaukee Land Company which had
suffered from the wind storm which devasted parts of the
Olympic Peninsula during January, 1921. This wc'rk was
much different from ordinary cruising. Only one line was run
through ealch forty, and instead of taking the standing timber,
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I.1~1-e amount Of damage Was estimated in Percentage Of the

total original stand, and the percentage of each spelcies making up the down timber.
It was practically impossible tc' salvage this timber, or
any large part o,I it, owing to the inaccessibility.
On one
stretch of road a mile long, it was necessary to cut nearly
five thousand trees to clear the road, which will give some
idea of the devastatio'n.
In several plalces, going across the
country, it was possible to travel for as far as a half mile
on the down timber without touching the ground.
The timber was rather low grade, being generally a Hemlock-Cedar-Spruce type, running about thirty to thirty-five
tholusand feet to the acre. This contract covered about fifty
thousand acres. This took seven weeks and required six
camps.
Some time was lost on account of rain, which was
almost lcontinuous.
Th esystem has been tried under varying conditions and
has made a decided success cf itself. As Mr. Porteous claims,
it is simple and rapid. Another thing in its favor is its flexibility enabling its use ill all conditions and in all parts of the
country.
As to its general adoption, time will reveal that
phase.
So far it has been a success wherever it was tried.
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Education In Forestry
By
H. J. Andrews
Assistant Professor of Forestry
This article is writtell With the intention Of Clea.rim,a up

some questions that the high school student in Iowa who is
considering a Forestry course may have in mind. Possibly
it will help answer sc'me such questions as these:
Do forestry schools train men for forestry?
What subjects are necessary for a forester's trani,.lg?
Are fc'restry courses of any \Talue simply as a g-eneral
education?
Does forestry course limit a man only to forest products
work or is it of any i-alue in other lines of work?
D,oes it
give him any viewpoint that a general education would not?
There are a goc'd many different ideas and opinions as to
just what forestry is alld Of What the education Of a 1-OreSter
should consist e\Ten among foresters.
This is because the
jobs and positions listed as pertailling tO forestry and fO'reSterS

range from experts ill woods and Products tO the ranger and
guard jobs on the National Forests. With such a wide range
it is impossible fc'r a student while in school to become thoroughly trained in e\Tery One Of these POSSibilities.

In this article thell, let us consider that the majority of
foresters are menJ interested in the work of raising or handling timber on large enough areas to make their services wc,rth
while.

The forester is really a land economist. Hle is allowed to
exist professionally because he call Show the relative values
of land either for agriculture or for timber, and having shc'wn
its unfitness for agriculture, he can handle it in timber witll
a, maximum of results and a minimum of expense. This at
once suggests the importance of his knowint>cr economics. The
complete and proper use of idle land in this country is as much
his problem and argument as the \TaniShing timber Supply.
In this kind of work the higher positions are of an executive and administrati\-e nature. A man handling big areas of
land has problems of the use of land, land values, construction
of imprc,vements, such as roads, trails, etc., recreation, operation, protection, etc. He is dealing with both men and materials and has to balance one thing up against another; to put
each thing in its place and give it its proper value.
In order to do this prclperly he has to have a general grasp
of the situation which only a broad general training plus lots
of field experience call gi\Te. A narrow, strilctly technical edu-
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cation will not fill the bill.
This does nc't mean that there
will not have to be many specialists who know the details;
and we will get more and more of this in the future; but the
real job in forestry is for the man whc' takes a big layout and
balances all the specialistsJ details and puts them in their
1,r,,Per Place.
''A man trained to think upon one line alone
will 1lCVer be a good judge even Of that, for he has I`1Ot the'
1lel-`i1,_,,eCtiVe by Which tO distinguish between the essential
trlll`-i 1-he trivial."
A I-orester, then, should have a broad
tr:I.i1~'Li]lg-.

Can specialization ill forestry be gone into in the SChOO1?
r.ro my mind speci:-I.1ization in forestry is really clnly obtaine`'1

after graduation when one is actively on the job, alld by lots
of experience, alld except for a few lilleS Cannot be Properly
I

pursued in scho,o'l.
Does the average forestry cou1-Se give a fairly broad edu-

cation in various subjects with enough of a foundation in
forestry and forest prc'ducts to give a man a start? Take for
example, the course at Iowa State College, showll in the following table.
*Group

Management
Credit
`c<=:a;5Lrit dCq® 'edT+ 'iT+ 'O
Hrs.
cot` lT+Iot-COG\]P-aOC\ O c»

Forestry
Botany
Chemistry
Surveying

221/3
15
I+I+T+ a`-tleOCIO <IloOC\ O C`]

................................. _..........

aicolco*

Electives
Mathematics
Geology
Military
Entomology
Landscape Architecture
Bacteriology
Physics
Economics
History
Public

CO\c?tiI|'O dCO`] EOC\ O c»

',-) 0

31

English Composition, Rhetoric.
Journalism

Lumber lVIarkets
Credit
e$3j:c=;5ldct'T+-Cq® 'T+r'tliT+' T+'O
Hrs.

Speaking

..............................

Mechanical Drawing ...._......._.....

Timber Testing, Mechanical
Engineering

._.._...........,........................................

3

0.9

2

0.9

*The student in his senior yelar is expected to choose one of two
groups of studies, the management group or the lumber markets group.

This schedule includes the subjects taken during the four
years at Ames and the twelve weeks spent in the s-I,1mmer
camp which is held ill the WOC'd in different forest regions
each year. This is purely field work in forestry.
If you examine this schedule carefully, does it not appear
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to be a broad general education of a scientific rather than a
literary or classical nature, but nevertheless fairly broad? The
forestry subjects are less tha1140 per cent of the course. Twenty-five per cent c'f the subjects listed as forestry are more in
the nature of applied econoll_|1iCS and industry than Pure forestry.
From these on down the list, the course is, as can
be easily seen, a general co\Tering Of the Subjects Of ll_atural

science, engineering, economics, and English.
Possibly there
is not enclugh economics listed but the elelctives allowed can
take care of that and there is really more economics than
the figures show because a good many of the subjects listed
under other headings have to deal with economics.
This schedule ought to give the man taking it up at least
an idea of the scope and importance of the various problems
he will meet. Let us take our man in charge of a big area
of timberland.
He will ha\Te tO know about SOils, climate,
botany of trees and plants, land laws, surveying, insects, 1ogging, markets and a host of other subjelcts besides having the
ability to get along with men, speak and write his ideas tc,
them, and have the propel- Outlook on the relation of his
business to the rest of the world. I believe the subjects outlined in the course will at least give him a taste of these
things.
Is there anything else that a fc,restry course offers that
possibly some other courses do not?
It usually gives the
student an outlook and \TieWPOint On national welfare obtained through his appreciation elf the necessity and value of
the conservation and wise use of all national resources ineluding land itself.
It usually gives him all appreciation Of Physical work
and a lack of disdain for it which is common among a large
number of lcollege graduates, a situation which irritates 3O
many industrial leaders in their relations with college trained
men.
The average forestry course does or at least ought to
give the student a pretty gelleral viewpoint of science c|..nd the
scientific method of soh7ing PrC'blems. The table shows that
he at least comes in colltaCt With nearly every brar]ch of
science both natural and exact.
I believe one of the big things that a forestry course
does for a young man is to make him observant especially in

summer camp work.
He must be observant to amount to
anything in the profession. He will be dealing with problems
where all the factors cannot be fixed; where what he sees
in the woods will need interpretatio'n. That will not be easy.
He will see exceptions to the rule and will have to be on the
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alert tol recognize that there is probably a new rule. He will
need "a mind able to perceive large possibilities in little occaslolns."
He will see many little things in the woods and
many familiar things that he understands.
ttNc' attitude of
mind is more practical than that which expelcts valuable suggestions from any quarter." The same author says, ttThe
man of affairs should take care to prevent himself from fall-

ing into the habit of thinking that neglected things have no
problems worth considering, c'r that what is familiar is understood."
At present our knowledge of forestry in this country
seems to be at times a massl of rather unrelated data, full of
exceptions tc, the rule, full of many untouclned problems, full
of accepted facts that are probably untrue. A certain keenness and alertness of mind usually found in connection with
the person trained to be observant of natural phenomena, will
be needed to solve these problems. Needless tc' say, if a
man can be trained to be observant, this habit will be invaluable to him in forestry or any other line of work.
A
lot of the subjects in forestry and the work given in the
summer camp in the field, at least gets the student started in
the right directic,n.
In the field we often see an effect; timber is tall or short,
good or poor, sound or diseased, etc., etc. There are apparently many causes. The actual determination of the minimum
number of causes for the effect noted, is the result desired. It
demands observation. The same holds true in business. Something has happened (an effect).
There are apparently se\Teral causes. Tha tman who can lay his hands on the minimum number of lcauses which produced the situation ]'s valuable The training of both men is similar.

Lastly, does the training and education received in the
forestry course fit a man for any work besides forestry?
Whether the training specifically fits him for a,ther jobs or not,
I cannot say, but about half the graduates of forestry schools
are in other lines of work and are making good at them so
that the training is of at least some general value. A t;ble
c]'f occupations of the graduates of two forest schools, the
University of Michigan and Iowa State Clollege, will show
some of the lines of work that graduates foresters are following.
These percentages are figured from the total number
of graduates c'f the two schools which is 422. An average of
the two schools shows that the lines of work the graduates
have taken up are varied.
It would be of interest to have
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a word from each graduate llOW working in lines a,ther than
straight forestry as to the general value of his education.
Occupatioln
Per cent c'f
gradu{l+les

U. S. Forest Service
Employed in business other thall timber Or lagging, as oil
companies, rubber companies, telephone ancl telegraph, milling grain, real estate, ranlch foremall., Sales
managers, secretaries and treasurers, chemists, bollCls
and

stocks,

nursery,

patholc'gists,

etc.

__............___........_.__..

Logging
Timber and Wood Usillg IllduStrieS

Teaching Forestry
Teaching Other Subjects
City Forestry
Farming
E,ngineerillg and Survey \\Tork
Running Own Business (Store Keepers, eta.)
In Employ of Foreign Go\tern111entS

State Forest Wc,rk
U. S. Indian Service, Contracting and Public Works, U. S.
Government (Elxclusive of Forest Service) Landscaping, Authors, Secretaries, etlc.
Deceased
Exact Occupatioll LTnkown

t`®Rt cON NC` ll
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Some Six-Fooled Villians and The
Elm
W. H. Wellhouse
Assistant Professor of Entomology.
Our title does llOt refer tO the Six-looters Who Slash trees

with axes and pruning-hooks, but to the small foes kno'wn as
insects. The elm is injured by a number of such villains.
All kinds of trees ha\Te illSeCt eIlemieS Whose natural habit
is to eat some part of the tree.
Occasiona111y we llear Of a

tree which no insects will attack.

The belief that such trees

exist is based oil inCC'mPlete study of those trees.

Sometimes a species of tree is imported from its nati\re
habitat illtO a new country Where it appears tO Stand Out
in contrast to nati\Te trees aS an insect-Proof tree. Its natural
enemies 11a\7e been left bellind ill the Old country and the illsects in its lleW home are usually slow to adapt themselves
to new trees.
Consequently it elljOyS a Period Of immunity
from all parasites and we hail it as a most desirable substitut-e
for our llatiVe SPeCieS WlliCh are at times difficult to prcltect

from their parasites. The period of immunity of the imported
tree in its new home may be lollg Or more Probably it may
be short.
commerce is colltinually bringing materials from
the tree's old home and if past experience indicates the future,
commerce will bring alccide11ta11y olle Or more Of the tree'S

old insect enemies as stowaways. I,A,Then o,nee established with
its natural host plant in a new country the six-foc'tecl villain
has a softer time than it had in its llatiVe llOme and its host
plant has a correspondingly rougher time, because the 1-1atural
parasites of the villain have been left behind and its progeny
can increase at the expense of the tree wi+LhOut 111uCh hindrance.

The truth of the matter is that we are very dependent
upc,'n natural parasites to control forest insects. Nature maintains a sort of numerical balance between them by using one
spe,cies of insect to control a11Othe1-. There is a grain of trutll
expressed in the popular lines:cfGreat fleas ha\re little fleas

Upon their backs tc' bite Jem,
And little fleas ha\Te lesser fleas,
And so ad i11fi11itum."

Whell

Viewed

Purely

from

the

elltOmOlogical

sta1_1dPOint,

then, it would seem just as desirable to plant native trees
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whose illSeCt Pests and their Parasites are already presellt aS
to plant imported trees which seem to be free of insects.

One a,I the finest of rapid growing trees is the American
elm.
Its planting is sometimes discouraged because of its
insect enemies. The best list a\7ailable of insects which attack
the elm gives only 96 species. On the other hand there are
about 450 species known to attack the apple and 382 the hawthorns while the oaks ha\Te a list of otter 500 species.
The
great nlajOrity elf the insects Which attack the elm have never

The Flat-headed Borer and its Parents
A, boring grub; b, felnale bettle; c, head of male; ,d, pupa

as long as men have studied them become so numerous as
to be serious pests.

A few \Ti11ains, however, have done wide-

spread damage to our elms.
The most of the elms which have suffered an untimely
death or disfigurement due tc, insect attack are those brought
into captivity in our parks or shading our houses and i``treets.
In such locations we must have an unnatu1-ally rapid drainage
of rainfall from the ground to make motoring and walking
pleasant.
Such rapid drainage leaves the trees with lc,ng
thirsty spells and consequently cuts down their resistence to
injury from parasites.
Just as the advance of ,civilization,
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changing manJs life I-rom that of a natural animal to :'n artific,ia1, restrained member of society, has necessitated a more
careful avoidance of the parasites which prey upcln i-Jl`im

SO

the artificially grown trees must receive greater care. If'we
are to grow shade trees instead of erecting large awnings
`c,]Jrayed With Water aS a Substitute, We must give the trees
lnOre Protection from their Parasites than they required in
tlleir natural habitat.
Recently transplanted elms need more care than well
esta.blished ones. Their weakness whilch naturally accompanies transplanting renders them easy prey tot the worst of

crlll tlleir Parasites-the borers The most commonly destructi`.e borers in such trees are'the Flat-headed borers.
Their
are cream-colored footless grubs with the head end flattened
arid lrj-llCh Wider than tile rest Of the body. E,ach grub bores
.rL IJI'`;I:ltl flat Challnel in the s,'1PWOOd Of the tree'S trunk, Ofte'll

ct,,-.TJP]etely girdling the trullk Of a Small tree.

The grub is

ver.y s111a11 at. first b-llt `,\Then 1-ull grown becomes an inch long.

Each one lcontinues to eat its way into the wood fo1- nearly
a year hefc,1_-e it ChangCf` iIltO a Shinning greenish-black bt`|e+.le
ncar1,v cl]1e-half an irlICh long.
The beetle cuts an opening

through the bark and escapes from the tree. In May or June.
The beetles of this kind are fond of sunshine and may bc found
baskirlg' or 1-unning a-bout in its Warmth On the Sunny Side
of the i:-ee.c<, 1`rom .TuJIC tO September.
The female beetle
cluriltg`- this PC`riOd dePnS]'tS about 100 tiny yellowish eggs iizI

c`racks or wounds in the bark, one egg at a i`Jlace and usually
concealed under the bark. It often happens that one or more
1'emales while engaged in egg layillg Will visit a single openillg in the bark Several times, resultillg in a group Of eggs
'IJeing Placed Close together. The bclrers upon llatChing from

such gro'ups of eggs begin to eat channels awav from the center

'JT the grotlP in Various directions, and SO We ~may find a large

l`onnecl-ed series of burrows.

The instinct a,I the parer]t beetles to remain in the sunsll_ine affords C`,OmParatiVe Protection tO Shaded tree trunks

and it will pay to erect a shade of boards or other opaque

rL,rOteCtiOn On the Sunny Sides elf the trunks Of neWlv trans-

1,1a1.lied Or OtherV`,`iSe Weakened trees.

They should beJ shaded

curing the first, and, unless growing vigorously, during the
:`econd summer after transplanting.
T!.1e flat-headed borers may attack not tJnly transplanted
trees but +trees which have become weakened by any cause.
AI`d t]1e t`1m is nc't the onlv kind of tree attacked.
The list
oi- the 1[,,'`-,`,-I-er's foold Plants inJcludes apple, pear, peach, a.pricot,

plum, cherry, quince, currant, walnut, peca1|L, hickory, POPlar,
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willow, beech, chestnut, oak, hackberry, syl`amore, mountain
ash, service berry, hawthorn, redbud, maples,. hclrse-clleStnut,
1i11den, Persimmon and box elder.

Quite often trees are already infested with borers as secu1-ed from nurseries
This is more often true when the nurs-

The Round-headed EIm Borer

1, boring grub in its tunnel; 1a, grub removed from tunnel; 2, pupa;
3, tunnel laftelr bark is removed; 4, parent beelte.

eryman does not grow his owll trees but lilleS them Out tO
keep them until sc'ld.
If lie iS Careful and shades them the
trees should not have borers ill them.

Another kind of borer sometimes attacks the elms.
It
is known as the Round-headed elm borer because the boring
grub is not so wide and flat across the head as the grub c'f
the preceeding species.
The difference may be readily seen
by comparing the accompanying illustrations. The parent
beetle of the round-headed borer is about three-fourtrls inch
long and is gray with reddish or orange stripes on the back.
The life history of this borer may be summed up very
briefly. The female beetles deposit their eggs in the crlevices
of the bark from the middle of )lay to some time in August.
The tiny grubs soon hatchiIlg frC'm the eggs, eat their Way
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under the bark and hollow out winding tunnels in the inner
bark and cambium, then later extend the tunnels into the
sapwood. The grubs continue to eat the wood for two years
befc're they transform into beetles.
The beetles emerge through holes in the bark in 1\JIay
and June and the life cycle is repeated. During its two years
of bo`ring a grub may completely girdle a small tree. Large

Characteristic injury by cankerworms to elm foliage.

(after Britton)

elms are also attacked alld aS mally aS a hundred grubs llaVe
been cut from a tree trunk twe1\te inches in diameter.
The
bark of this trullk llad been almost entirely looselled 1,y them
and, needless to say, the tree was dead.
The presence of the grubs in a tree is usually ullSuS-
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pected until the bark has beell Cut lc'ose by their eating. There
is almost no external evidence of the grubs in older roughbarked trees but in the case of young smooth-barked trees
the surface may be seen to become darker and dry over the
grubsJ tunnels.
In the latter case it is possible to t`ut out
the grubs and perhaps save the trees.
In the case o£ older
trees this is not practi,Gal. The infested trees whose bark
is beginning to lossen in patches should be removed and
burned or sawed and the bark burned to kill the borers before
they cc'me out the next +\JIay to attack othe1- trees.
The only practical means of controllillg elm borers yet
known are preventati\,te lneaSureS. The most important means
of preventing injury by borers is to keep up a healthy flow
of sap in the tree. The young bclrerS Soon after hatching
from the eggs penetrate the bark. thus reacllillg the Cambium
layer and sapwood. If they are met by a good flow of sap
they drown instead of becoming established in the tree.
If
the tree lacks abundant sap during the time of the borerJs
entry (June tc' August) serious illjury Or death may be expected.
Where pavements and gutters, sewers tile drains.
or other means are used to carry away the raiLfall quickly
from the areas where trees are grc'wn,, we slnould provide some
means to keep the tees watered. Perhaps c,n ,city trets so111e
system might be worked out whereby the flushing of stc'rm
sewers could be used to irrigate the subsoil and thus aid the
nearby trees in dry weather. In parks, drain tiles might be
laid from low spots to the subsoil about trees so that showers
wc'uld give more water to the trees.
An'other less complete but useful pre\tentive of borers
is to cover the trunk alld bases Of brallCheS With a rePe11e11t

wash.
To prepare one of the best washes for this purpose,
add to a saturated solutic,n of washillg soda enough soap tO
make a thick paint. Stir in a pint of crude carbolic acid and
half pound of Paris greeIl tO each tell gallons of the wash.
Apply the wash with a whitewasll brush, a broom, Or a. large
paint brush.
This repellent will lleed tO be replaced a few
times between May and late August if the season is rainy.
Strc,ng trees are sometimes weakened aIld rendered Susceptible to borer attacks by the work of other insects such
as the lcankerworms or other leaf-eating forms. The cankerworms are usually the most numerous of the lealf-eaters and
are the most dangerc'us ones to the elms of the middle West.
Cankerworms are also called measuring worms. They travel
about a tree by alternately looping the middle of the body
upwards then straightening out. \vheIl disturbed each On-e
suspends itself characteristically from tile branch by a line
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They are dark green or brown, slender, 1~iairless

caterpillars and become about an inch long when full grown
in late May. These caterpillars sonsume the foliage cn.s soon
as it appears in the spring. They usually become very abundEI

Clearing Cankerworm Moths Off a Tang'lefoot Band to Make Room
For Morle

alit in a COmmunity for a Series Of tWCI Or three years, then

disappear for a number of years leaving only a few scattered
individuals to keep the species from extinction during this
period. The favorite food of ,cankerwc'rms are elm and hackberry among shade trees, and the apple group among fruit
trees. In ttcankerworm years" these trees are apt to be defoliated unless they are given some p1-OteCtiOn.

The cankerwcrms hatch out from eggs laid upon the
branches by moths which crawl up the trees in late winter.
These mother moths are ve1-y Peculiar creatures. They have
no, wings and resemble spiders more than other moths, but
they have the characteristic powdery scales on their bodies
such as other moths possess. The male of the species is a
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very :cc,mmon looking gray winged moth which flies to the
lights on the first warm nights ill late winter and early spring.
The bodies of the moths of both sexes measure about onefourth inch long and are gray resembling the bark of the
trees on which they hide durillg tile day.
As soon as the
grc,und about the trees where the caterpillars llaVe Crawled
in the year before, thaws alld remains unfrOZen for a few
days in February or March, these moths begill tO come Out.
The females climb up tile trullkS tO tile twigs Where the eggs
are placed.
They contillue tO e111erge from the ground ulltil
mid-April.
Protecting the trees frc'm cankerworms may be accomplished either by spraying or by banding. The former is
practiced in orlchards while the latter is more practical for
shade trees and woodlands.
Banding means maintaining a
band of sticky material about the tree trunk to prevent the
ascent of the wingless moths to the branches. A simple methcld
of banding is as follows:
A band of tarred paper is tacked about the trunk at the
height of a manJs chest and tree tanglefoot is spread upon tlleband. To make the bands a roll clf heavy tarred paper is
sawed intol rolls 5 or 6 inches wide, this being the width o±the complete band around the tree.
SillCe the bark Of the
trees is usually rough, provision must be made for filling all
crevices between the balld and the tree SO nO mC,thS Can Crawl

through.
Cotton is used for this purpose. A roll of cotton
batting is lout into rolls 3 to 4 inches wide with a pair oI- shears
befc're unrolling the cotton.
The fi\te-incll balld Of Paper iS
thell unrolled to apply a line of glue along the middle and
then the four-illCh Strip Of COttOn iS unrolled over the glue.

The band of paper with the cottoll Stuck tO it inside maV then
be rolled up and is ready tc, be put on the trees. Rolls 25 feet
long are the most con\Tenient tO handle.
Bands are tightly
drawn around the trunk, cut so tllat the ends overlap a, couple
inches and tacked with large headed roofing nails. The tanglefoot is applied in a strip around the balld With a WOC'den
paddle.

The balldS tO be entirely successful must be ill Place b.y
the time the first moths climb the trees in February or early
Marlch and must be kept sticky until mid-April
The surface ofJthe tanglefoot will llarden in a few Weeks Sot that moths
can cross it unless it is stirred with the paddle or a new cc'at
applied. Also, the moths become exceedingly llumerOuS during the week or two of tlleir greatest emergence and their
bodies will pile up on the surface so that thev form a bridge
upon which their sisters call Cross C'\Ter the bJand. The writer's experiments have shown that by mearJS Of a i,ainter'S
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gasoline blowtorch it is easy to burn off the moths quickly
from the tanglefoot and while it is heated, passing a paddle
over the surface relleWS its freshness.
No injury tc' tree or
band has been done by the tor,ch and it saves replacing the
band or the tanglefoot.
Since cankerworm years are usually few and far between
it will surely pay to save the vitality of trees during- those
few years by proper care.
In addition to the borers and leaf-eaters there is a third
grc,up of very small but numerous illdiViduals which oc-

5.
THE EUROPEAN ELM
10, Youngl scales on the bark; ll and 12,
jomm,ature females; 14, One of same enlarged;
much enlarged,I 16, Mature female enlarged;
males on a twig; 17, Wingless male enlarged;
(After Felt).

SCALE
Male cocoons; 13, Group of
15, Recently hatched young,
lea, Group of maturedi fe18, Winged male enlarged.

casionally becomes destructive.
This group consists of insects which suck the sap through the thinner bark and from
the leaves. Like the cankerworms, they choose healthy trees
as well as weak ones. The scale insects are examples of this
group. The elm scale shown in the illustration is an impo'rted
species which has started the death of young elms in several
localities in this country. Wherever it is found the trees
should be sprayed in March before growth starts with a miscible oil such as scalecide at the rate of or]e part to fifteen
parts clf water. If this is done thoroughly, no trees need
suffer from these little villains.
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Wood-Using Industries of Iowa
G. B. MacDonald

Professor of Forestry
The following brief report oil the wood-using industries
of Iowa is based on returns from the various plants which
manufa,cture wood into finished or partially finished products.
The investigation does not take into account the large quantity of lumber which is used for rough constructic'n work.
Any products which are manufactured further than sawing
or which go into a planillg mill or sash and door factory are
included.

In addition to the lumber which is used in the so-called
wclod-using industries of tile State, there are large quantities
of timber used for firewood, poles, posts, mining timbers,
railroad ties, etc. It has been recently estimated that the
state uses an11ua11y between 25 and 30 million wooden fence
posts and about two million cords a,I firewood. Accurate

data ar enot at hand at this time in regard to the number of
railroad ties, poles and mille timbers used in the State. Large

amounts of rough lumber are used in the state a11nua11y.
If
to this amount is added the tcltal material used in the ties,
'etc., it will be seeIl that Iowa ranks well among the states
in amount of wood used a11nua11y.

The investigation has shown \7ery COllClusively that prac-

tically all of the lumber alld lumber products which are manufactured through the woc'd-using industries come from outside
the state.
For a number of years, Iowa has been drawing
her supplies of lumber from the north, the west and the southern forests. At the present time there is no striking difference in price between similar grades of southern yellow pine
and Douglas fir fc'r building purposes. The difference in
freight lcharges from the various regions is compensated for by
a varaition in stumpage price.
In making a general sur\tey of the woodworking industries of Iowa it has been noted tha ta large number of the
wclOd-using industries Which are found in Other States are
represented in Iowa.
Naturally, industries serving the general building trade, such as sash, door and millwork factories
and those furnishing planing mill product`t3, head the list in
amount of material consumed. The following summary of
the wood-using industries c,I Iowa, howevei-, will show that
although relatively small amoulltS Of wood are COnSumed in
some industries, on the whole the state makes a creditable
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showing with respect to the variety of wol`,ld-working inclustries represented.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, General Millwork and Planing
M)ill Products
The forty-nille establishments coming under the above
classification which have reported in this investigatioll, Show
that apprc'ximately 100,000,000 board feet of various woods are
manufactured into general mill work and planing mill products in Iowa each year. Individual establishments report an
annual consumption of otter 16 million board feet annually.
These industries use many kinds of lumber but the most
important are the fo11c'wing, listed approximately in the order
of importance:
Western white pine, western yellow pine,
southern yellow pine, sugar pine, Douglas fir, cypress, red oak,
spruce, gum, white oak, birch, redwood.
The prices for the different species varied wide1,v but
the average price paid for western white pine of $75 per thc'usand board feet at the mill will serve as an example of the
cost.
The southerll yellow pine used in this industry was
secured at an average cost of approximately $70 per thousalld
board feet.
It is interesting to kllOW that the total amc,unt of lumber
consumed in these illduStrieS iS apparently somewhat less
than the amoullt COnSumed ten years ago When a Simila1investigation was made.
At that time approximately 120,000,000 board feet yere used a11nua11y by the planing mills
and general millwork factories. This is accounted for b}r
the fact that a number a,I establishments 1-ePOrted that they
had not been running to full capacity during the twelve month
period for which the in\TeStigatiOn Was made.
During this
same period the average price for the lumber used llaS increased nearly 100 percellt.

B,axes, Crates and Baskets,
Thirty-five establishments ill Iowa ha\Te rePOrtetli using
a total of about 12,000,000 board feet elf lumber for the mallufacture of boxes, crates alld baskets. Of this amount, approximately 1,750,OOO or 15 percent comes from timber grown in
Iowa. The Iowa grown wcIOdS Which are used largely in these
industries are the white elm, cottonwood, soft maple, ash,

halckberry and some sycamore.
Naturally, the woods from
outside the state are those which may be secured at a relatively lc,'w cost and include southern yellow pine, red gum.
cypress, northern pine, Douglas fir, birch, maple and yellow
poplar. Southern yellow pine heads the list in amount used
for boxes and crates. Tlle Prices Paid for the material used
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in these illduStrieS would a\-erage about $30 per thousallCl
board feet although in individual cases as high as $110 was
paid fc'r some of the wood used
The present report indicat;s that considerably more lu111ber was collSumed ill Iowa for boxes and crates ten years
ago than at the present time. The average COSt for the lumber
used in these industries llaS increased from $13.58 ill 1913 to
approximately $30 at the presellt time.

Tanks and Silos
Reports relceived a,ll this industry illdiCate that at tile Present time nine firms are ellgaged in the COnStruCtiOn Of wooden tanks and silos.
Ten years ago nineteen firms reported
in connection with this industry.
This would indicate that
the wood stave silo and the wcloden tank have beell replaced
to a, large extellt by Other types Of Silos and steel tanks.
The returns from the nille firms reporting in this illduStry

show that about 2,000,000 board feet of lumber are consumed
annually in the constructic,n of tallkS and Silos.
Ten years
ago nearly 24,OOO,000 board feet were reported for these industries.
At tlle PreSellt time Douglas fir and cypress head the
list in amount used. Smaller amoulltS Of redwood and White
pine are reported from some of the 111anufaCturerS. The Dc,ug-las fir was secured at a price averaging about $65 per thousand board feet, and the cypress at an average price of $85
per thousand. Ten years ago the average Price Paid for Douglas fir in this industry was $34.89 and for cypress $36.42. This
shows that the price o'f Douglas fir used in tanks and silos has
increased 86 percent ill the Past year Period ¬I,nd in the Case Of
cypress 133 percent in the same time
So far as the reports
illdiCateJ Ilo wood being ma11ufaCtured®in this industry COnleS

from Iowa.

Vehicles and Vehicle Parts
Twellty firms manufaCturillg I-ehiCles or vehicle parts
have reported using a little less than 3,000,000 board feet of
lumber. A variety of timber is utilized in this industry. The
woo,ds making up the larger a111Ount Of material are the red
alld White Oak, SC,uthern yellow pine, gum, ash and elm. Sma11e1- amOulltS Of Dc'uglas fir, cottonwood, maple and hickor,v
are used.
Ten years ago tile State COllSumed approximately 17,OOO,000 board feet of the \7ariOuS WOC'dS in the Vehicle industry.

At that time hickory headed tlle list in amount used. 1naking
up nearly 20 percent of hte total.
At the presellt time the
lliCkOry being used by the twenty COllCernS reporting, arriOuntS
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to less tllan 1 percent of the total wc,od used in this industry.
The reason for this is apparent since each yaer hickory is becoming harder to secure. The hickory whilch went into this
industry 10 years ago was secured by the lrJWa industries at
an average cost og $24.94 per thousand bc'ard feet.
At the
present time the average price paid for hickory is about Sl10
per thousand board feet. Red and white oak which were secured 10 years ago at an average price of $48 per thc>usand
board feet, cost the present manufacturers an average of $80
per thc'usand board feet.
Southern yellow pine whic`h was
purchased in 1913 at all average COSt Of $28 per thc,usand
board feet, was purlchased during the past year at an t-iverage
price of $75 per thousand in this industry.

Woodenware and Novelties
For the year 1922, eight firms mallufaCturing WOOdenWare
and novelties reported. Ten years ago 9 firms were listed. At
the present time the annual cc'nsumption of wood jn these

industries amounts to only between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000
board feet.
Ten years ago the industry reported 17,000,000
board feet.
At the present time white ash heads trle list
among the species in amount of wood consumed, although this
species makes up only 20 percent c,I the total. Ten years ago
the ash used for woodenware and novelties in the state made
up 93 percent of the total.
The other woods which are used in considerable quantities ill this industry are Norway pine, spruce, yellow pine,
white oak, wa111ut, elm and hard and soft maple. Tile rePC'rtS
in the present investigatioll Show that the White ash Was
secured at an average cost of about $60 per thousand board
feet.
In 1913 in the same industries the ash was secured at
I

all average Price Of $26.45.

Agricultural Implements
Nineteen Iowa firms report various woods used in the
manufacture c'f agricultural implements. The total corlsumed
ill this illduStry amounts tO between Seven and eight million
board feet which is almost indentical to the amount used ten
years ago. The principal woods reported are southern yellow
pine, Douglas fir, and white oak, with small a`1mC'untS Of birch,

elm, maple, gum and hickory. A comparison of average prices
paid for the different woods shows that in mally Cases the
present price is over 100 percent greater than in 1913 when
a similar study was made.

Furniture
seventeen Iowa farms report the manufacture of various items c,I furniture (not including ,chairs).
A census of
this industry taken 10 years ago showed that twenty firms
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were engaged in this industry. It is rather surprising to
know that at the present time this industry is consuming
about fourteen million board feet of lumber in the state while
ten years ago the amount consu111ed Was Only a little c'ver
six million board feet.
The principal mallufaCturerS are,. llOW located in the Mississippi River towns in eastern Iowa. A long list of woods find

a place in this industry. Among the more important are the
red gum, black walnut, the oaks, southern yellow pine, soft
maple, as well as a number of less important species. A note
on present prices paid for lumber will show the great increase
during the past few years. At the present time red gum is
purchased at an average price of about $50 per thousand board
feet. This same wood was secured in 1913 at $19.44 per thousand.
During this same period white oak has inlcreased in
price in this industry from $41.00 to all average Of about $70.00
per thousand feet and black wa111ut from an average Of $35
per thousand board feet in 1913 to an average of $120 as re-

ported by the present manufacturers. Ten years ago practically nc, walnut was being used for furniture while at the
present time black wa111ut comes in Very PrO111ine11tly I-n this

industry.

Fixtures
Seventeen Iowa firms report themallufaCture Of fixtures,
such as counters, cabinets, partitions alld Otller nOnmOVable
furnishings for rooms alld Stores.
Durillg the Past year this
industry used between fclur and fi\Te million board feet of lubber.

This is a little less t11a11 Was reported ten years ago.

At the present time white and red oak make up a large percent
of the total wood used,-in fact a higher precent than they
did ten years ago.
Other woods which are used to a considerable extent are red gum, black walnut, cypress, mahogany, yellow pine, Douglas fir, birch and basswclod. The white
oak in this industry was secured at an average price of about
$135 per thousand board feet.

The same species in 1913 was

secured for manufacturing the same equipment at an average
price of $58.50 per thousand board feet. This was an increase
in price for this wood during the ten-year period a,I 130 percellt. The present investigation shows that there arc eleven
fewer firms reporting ill this industry than there Were ten
years ago.

Laundry Appliances.
This classifilcation includes a number of power washing
machines manufacturers as well as a few other types of manufacturing plants.
At the present time thirteen manufacturing establishments have reported, wlliCh iS four mC,re than
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in 1913. The wood used at the presellt time amounts tO about
4,000,000 board feet as agaillSt about 5,500,000 in 1913.
Of
the present amount used nearly 2,500,000 is cypress, indicating clearly the \Talue of this wood in the manufacture of washing machines. Ten years ago this same species made up apprc'ximately 90 percent of the total used ill this induStrV. At
the present time red gum rallkS SeCOlld in anlOunt Of~WOOd

used with a total of about 700,000 board feet. Other woods
whilch find a place in this industry are the white ash, soft
maple, birch, yellow pine, elm, basswood, white c'ak, white
pine, Douglas fir and sycamore. It is interesting to note the
difference in prices paid for the two most important woods
in this industry. The cypress ten years ago was purchased
by the laundry appliance manufacturers at an average price
of $26.40 per thclusand board feet. Last yeal- this same wood
was purchased at an a\7erage cost tO the manufacturer Of
about $70 per thousand board feet. The red gum which was
secured in 1913 at a lcost of $26.62 per thousand board feet,
was purchased last year at all a\Terage Of $45 per thousand
board feet.

Car Constructioln
Only two firms in Iowa report tlle use Of wood ill Car
constructiol1.

These firms, howe\Ter, report a COnSumPt-iC'n Of

nearly 4,000,000 board feet which is slightly less than the
amount used ten years ago. Southern yellow pine heads tile
list in amount consumed, makillg uP a total of nearly 2,000,000
feet.

Douglas fir cclmes secolld With a total of about 1,6OO,000

feet.

White oak and yellow poplar make up most of the bal-

ance.

The i11\TeStigatiO11 SllOWS that the yellow pille Was Se-

cured at an a\Terage cost Of about $45 per tllOuSand board
feet and the Douglas fir at an a\terage price clf $54.OO.

Casket and Coffins
Eight caket and coffill manufacturers in Iowa reported
in connection with this study,
TlliS would illdiCate tllat tile
coffin business is on the increase ill Iowa sillCe Only six firms
reported in 1913. The presellt total consumptic,n of wood in

this industry amounts to approximately 7,000,000 board feet
as against a total of 5,OOO,OOO board feet in 1913.
The prillcipal woods llOW beillg used are Cypress. Western White Pille,

and red oak with smaller amoulltS Clf b1;ck walnut, rerl cedar
and basswood. The average price paid for the cypress during the past year was $46 per thousalld bOar'`1 feet. This price
is relatively low alld iS accounted for by the fact that a POOrer
grade of cypress is used ill this industry than in manV Of the
others
The western white pine was secured at anJaverage
price o',I approximately $4O per thousalld board feet Which also
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indicates that a low grade of this species finds a 111arket in this
industry.

Refrigerators and Kitchen Cabinets
The present annual consumptic,n of wood used in the manufacture of refrigerators and kitchen ,cabinets amounts to
about 5,500,000 board let. This same industry used about
3,500,000 bc'ard feet ten years ago, showing a considerable increase in this industry. The number of firms reporting are
five which is just half as many as reported in the study made
ill 1913. This indicates that the smaller manufacturers have
either consolidated or gone out of business,
A considerable variety of woods filld a Place in this industry. Among the more impc'rtant are the red and white oaks,
spruce, southern yellow pine, Douglas fir, hard maple and
cypress, with smaller amounts of birch, ash, cottonwood, gum,
elm alld bla,ck walnut. _ill of tile woods used except a few
thousand feet c'f cottonwood, ar eslliPPed in fr6m outside the
state.

Dairymen's, Poulterers' and ApiristsJ Supplies
The fir111S included in this classification are largely those

illtereSted in the manufacture Of butter tubs, incubators,

;hhuircliS'isetaCi i:cerneanslea11ouffafiC\{:r:rrSmrse¬:nr:eed1;Olr3.thifiVeeaprrels9e2n2;
consumptioll Of wood in these industries amounts tCl approximately 6,000,00O board feet whicll iS almost twilce tile amount
reported for these same illduStries tell years ago. Of the
total, ash makes up nearly 3,000,000 board feet or apprc'ximate1y 50 percellt Of the total. This wood was secured tell years
ago in this industry at an average of $25 per thousand board
I-eet.
At the present time the manu±-acturers are paying all
average of $45.00 per thousand.
Other woods which are used DrC'minentlv in this industry
are the red wood, Douglas fir, yellow pine, westerll White Pine,
cypress and cottonwood
All of the wood I`ePOrted for this
industry cclmes from oritside the state.

Handles
Sevell firms reported manufacturing handles of \rarious
kinds during the year 1922. This is an increase of three over
the firms reporting in 1913.
The reports indicate, however,
that only about a million and a half feet of lumber are now
being used in handle manufacture in Iowa. Ten years ago
tlle amCIunt Of timber going into this industry amounted tO
over 2,000,000 board feet per year.
Hard maple heads the
list in amount in this industry, making up a total of about
`350,000 board feet. The balance of the amount is fairly equal-
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ly distributed between gum, basswood, birch, hilcko1-y, ash,
white oak, cottonwc'od, and beech.
An interesting point in connection witil this industry is
that over 200,000 feet of the wood reported originates in Iowa.
This is about 14 percent of the tc,ta1. The average price paid
for the hard maple during 1922 was about $85 per thousand
board feet. In 1913 this same wood going into the manufacture of handles was secured at an a\Terage Price Og $24 per
thousand board feet. This would indicate an average rise in
price durillg the ten year Period Of about 250 percent for hard
maple.
During this same period the average Price Paid for
hilckory as reported has increased from $25 per thousand
board feet in 1913 to approximately $135 per thousand in
1922.
The growing scarcity of the more `raluable woods is
respc,nsible for this high increase in price.
All of the other
woods used in this industry also show a relati\Tely high increase ill Price over tile figures Of 1913.

E,levators
Two ma11ufaCturi11g establishments report a total collsumption of a little over 1,000,000 board feet. This is sc'mewhat less than the amount of 1,775,000 reported ten years
ago.
The principal woods used are the Douglas fir, white
pine, yellow pine, maple and hemlock. which make up 95
perICent a,I the total wood used.

Chairs
Chairs are usually mallufaCtured in eStablishmens making
only this olle Product alld for this reaSOll the Chair manufacturers are given a separate classification from those making
other killdS Of furlliture.
Four firms reported oil their OPeratiOllS for 1922 with a
total consumption of nearly 1,000,000 board feet. This amount
corresponds very closely with the total ill this indutSrV during
the year 1913. The red oak arld red gum, With a tOtalJot-abc,ut
350,000 board feet each make up about thrc-`e-fourth`s of the
total wood consumed in this industry. The other woods reported are the white a,ak, e1111, Wa111ut and birch.

\Tearly

200,000 board feet of the total are reported as comillg from
Iowa sources.

Ships and Boats,
Naturally, Iowa is not a large boat building state. However several firms report using a tcltal of about 100,OO board
feet in this industry. These firms are all located in Mississippi
River towns. During tlle Past ten years the amount Of wood
consumed has decreased from about 535,000 board feet to the
above amount indicated. The principal wocldS used are Doug-
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1as fir, white oak, white pille, alld southern yellow pills,, Which
make up o\-er 90 percellt Of the total used.

Cigar and Tobacco Boxes
Five firms reported using approximately 1,000,000 board
feet clf wood in the cigar and tobacco box illduStry ill Iowa.
Tupelo gum heads the list ill amC'unt COnSumed, making uP
a total of about 500,000 board feet Red gum comes second
in the list with about 250,000 feet. Smaller amounts of yellow
poplar, red cedar, Spanish cedar and basswoc'd are used.

M'usical Instruments
About 8,OOO,000 board feet are reported by 111anufaCturerS

of musical instruments.
This figure is probably somewhat
in excess of the amount of lumber actually going into musical
equipment since the firms reporting are probably using sc'me
of the lumber in the mallufaCture Of Products Other than musical instrumelltS. A large amount of the wood in this ill_duStry
is used in the form c,I \-eneers. The principal woods :ire mahogany, walIlut, Oak, birch, red gum, llard maple antl chestnut.
In the report prepared in 1913, less than loo,OOO board
feet were reported as beillg- used ill the lllanufaCture Of musical instruments.
Miscellaneous
This lclassification illCludes a great variety of products
which could not well be classified under other head~ing-s or
such items being manufactured by Only one or two establishments which would not justify listing in a separate classification.
Approximately 1,750,000 board feet are collSumed in this
miscellaneous class.
As might be supposed practically all
of the woods used in tile different industries are represented.

Douglas fir and southerll yellow pine head the list in quantity
used.

Summary and Conclusion
One of the most striking points out in this recen+, study
is the great increase in prices paid for tile different kinds
of woods entering the \rarious woodworking industries of
Iowa. In many installCeS tlle illCreaSe in Price during the
past tell Year PeriCId iS Well o\+er loo per cent.

Some of the

woods wLicll Played all important Part in the industries OVer
a decade ago have almost dropped out of consideration due
to the fact that they are 1,ecoming extremely scarce
Another
point which has been nc'ted is the replacement of' the more
valuable timbers by so-called t'i11feriOr woods" in SOme Of the
illduStrieS. It will be noted also that the llOrthern White Pine
which was still used extellSi\Telv
in 1913 has J_ practicallv
been
I
I
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replaced in the woodworking industries of Iowa by the western white pine, the sugar pine, and the western yellc,w pine.
Although the material used in the wood-using industries
of Iowa is being received as a general thing from more distant points, yet it is interesting to know tllat there iS Practically as much wood used in Iowa in these illduStrieS at the
present time as there was ten years ago. The records of the
past ten years show a high mortality for many wood-using
firms especially the smaller operators. However, many of the
firms dropping out have been replacetl by others and at the
present time the state has many woo-d-using industries which
are apparently on a permanent basis.
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Summary of State Forest Nursery
Operation in the United States.
E. W. Watklns
The increasing interest ill reforestation work throughout
the States has resulted in the establishment of a number c'f
State Forest Nurseries. In order to carry o,n an extensive reforestation project it has been found that more rapid DrOgreSS
111ay be made by Securing qualltity Production at a low cost
thrc'ugh the maintenance oI State nurseries. Molst timber
planters realize that it is necessary to keep the initial cost
of planting operations down to a minimum in case the planting investment is to show satisfactory returns. This means
that trees must be supplied a ta very small cost per acre or
extensive reforestation will not be attempted.
In mally elf the States the economy of putting to work
idle and waste lands by producing a timber crop has been
recognized. The growing scarcity of our valuable t]'mbers
and the fact that our merchantable timber supply is 1-,,ecoming further and further removed from the centers of population have brought the people tc' realize the necessity or at
least the advantage of g-rowing new crops of timber close at
hand.
Wherever State forest nursery operations have been attempted, for the purpose of supplying trees at a no'mi11al cost
to timber planters, these efforts have not only met with general approval in the various states, but i-ll most Cases With
enthusiasm. In many of the states, forest nursery operations
and refc'restation work ha\Te been Started but reCeIltly. Where
the work has been lcommenced, it is the usual policy to plan
on active reforestation work co\Tering a long period of years.
In some States millions c'f acres should be replanted to timber and this program will best be carried out by dist1-ibuting
the planting operations over a relatively long period of years.
It is the purpose of this article to show in a very brief
way what is being done in collneCtiOn With the State forest
nurseries over the country. The data presented is based on
investigations carried on during the spring of 1923.
The state of Colorado maintains one State Nursery which
llaS an annual capacity of fifty thousand trees. The trees are
used entirely for planting a,n privately owend lands and are
distributed at cost of production. The planting stock is purchased originally from the LTnited States Forest Service and
from private nurseries.
Any person purchasing trees from
the State nursery is required to furnish repots a,n the `Q,uCCeSS
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of the planting opeations. The trees are sold at prices ranging from $2.45 to $5.82 per thousand) depending upon the
species and the size.
The State of CollneCtiCut has nO State nursery at the
present time. For a number c'f years this state has undertaken to grow forest planting stock in order to encourage
reforestation work in the state, but has had no special appropriation fc,r the purpose and after a commercial nursery had
become well established to supply the need, the state 1`|urlSery
was abandoned.
At the present time Connecticut is securing wholesale rates for land owners in the state by placing a
large order with the commercial forest nurserv~ a year or so
in advance. This year they are securing two-year-olld seedlings of red pine and white pine for $3.50 per thousand packed
for shipment.
Idaho maintains one state nulSery.
1t` allnual capacity
is 100,000 trees. All of the trees are planted on privately
owned land. All the trees that have been planted have been
planted through the state agency.
No data was su1,mitted
in regard to the acreage plallted.
The general regulations
gc'verning the distribution of planting stock are as follows :
(1)
Trees shipped under inspection tags.
(2)
Price F. O. R. Moscow, includes drayage lJut not
express charges.
(3)
All trees must be shipped by express.
(4) Money must accompany all orders.
(5) No order of less than 50c can be accepted.
The average cost per thousand for trees is $5.OO.
The nursery has received the endorsement c'f the people
generally over the state.
The State of Indiana has just started to maintain a state
llurSery. Its annual capacity is about 132,000 trees. Seventyfive percent of the trees are planted on state owned land and
twenty-five percent of private land.
The nursery has just
been in operation for two years and the number of trees which
have been planted is nc't known but about 175 alcres of land
have been re-planted. The price charked fo1- Oaks, Cherry and
black locust is $1.65 per thousand.
Kansas maintains one state nursery which has an annual
capacity of 48,000 trees. Approximately seventy-five percent
are planted on privately owned land. About 48,000 trees
have been planted through the state agency. The t1-eeS are
sold at a price little below the cost c'f production. The nursery in Kansas has received the elldOrSemellt Of the People
generally over the state.
The State of Maine maintains one state forest nursery
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that has an annual capacity and distribution of 250,000 trees.
Seventy-five percent of the trees are planted on privately
Owned land. Twenty-fit-e percent are planted on corporation
lalldS.
Practically Ilo trees are Planted on the state olwned
land. The trees planted so far hal-e covered 1500 to 2500
acres. The prices charged for trees ranges between $5.00 alld
$10.00 per thousand. The general regulations governing the
distribution of planting stock are:
1.
The trees purchased shall be used Only fc,r the purpolse of planting lands in the State of Maine.
2.
The trees shall not be resold or offered for sale before
being planted by the purchaser or his agents.
3. The trees shall be properly planted with due care not
to allc,w the drying out of the roots.
4.
Reports shall be furlliShed Whell requested uPOll the
conditioll alld growth Of the Plantations.
5.
Cash, lcheck or money order for the amoullt C,I the
purchase shall accompany the order or be received
before shipmellt iS made.

The nurserymen hal-e raised Ilo Objection tO the State
nurseries which are raising real forest stc'ck. The state nursery has received the endorsement of the people.
Maryland has one state nursery which has an annual distribution of 100,000 forest trees and 5,000 shade trees. Five
percent of the trees are planted on state owned land and
ninety-five percent on pri\7ately owned land. No data was received a,n the number of trees already planted and acreage
covered. The general regulations governing the distribution
of planting stock are :
1. To pay the purchase price of the trees to said Board
of Forestry within tell days after the granting Of
this application.
2.
That the trees hereby sc'1d shall be used by the undersigned for the purpose of reforesting lands or
for roadside planting in the state of Maryland.
3. That the trees secured from the Board of Forestry
shall not be sold again, c,r offeretl for sale, to any
Person.

Massachusetts maintains two, seed bed and trallSPlallt
nurseries which have an annual capacity of 4,000,000 fouryear-old transplanted trees.
Fifty percent of the trees are
planted on state owned land, twenty-five percent on private
land and twenty-five percent on the town forests cr corporation lalldS. Tlle total number of acres which have been
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planted to date is about 34,188 acres.
The general regulations governing the distribution of the planting stock are :

1.

The trees must be planted within the borders olf the
state.

2.

The trees must IIOt be Purchased fO1- reSale purposes.

The approximate lcost per thousand for raising trees averages
$4.50 for three-year transplants and $2.50 for two-year seedlings. The state nursery has been heartily endorsed by the
people of the state.
Michigan has one state nursery which has an annual distribution capacity of about 4,000,000 trees
About ninety-eight
per cent of the trees are planted on state-owned land an_d two
percent on private land. In an all, 21,000,000 trees have been
planted and the plantings cover 15,000 acres.
The general
regulatic'ns that are followed in distribution are:
1.
No order alccepted for less than 500 plants and not
less than 50 of any class will be sold.
2.
Prices are F. O. B. Roscommon, Michigan, including
packing and crating and apply to stock to, be planted within the state.
3. Advise shipments be made by exprc'ss.
4. Full purchase price must aocompanv the c'rder.
The cost of raising the stock per thou-sand ranges from
$5.OOO to 10.00 for white pine, $2.OO to 2.50 I'or Jack pine and

$10.00 for Norway pine.
Minnesota has two nurseries fo,1- Supplying trees for windbreaks and State forest planting. The annual capacity of the
Itasca Nursery is about 250,000 per year. About ninety percent are planted on state owned land and ten percent on private lands.
New Hampshire finds that is more economical to have
just one small nursery. This nursery has an annual capacity
and distributic'n of 300,000 trees.
About two-thirds of the
trees are planted on state land and one-third on the privately
owned land.
Just the reverse was true five years ago.
It
is hoped in a few years that 1,000,000 tree will be distributed
annually. About 1,00O trees are planted to the acre. There
have been 1, 100,000 trees planted on state land which have
covered 1,100 acres and 2,000,000 trees on privately owned
land covering about 2,000 acres. The state has turned o'ver
orders to commercial nurseries for 1,200,000 trees.
The only
regulation governing the distribution of stock is that the
stock must be planted within the state
The approximate
cc,st per thousand for raising the trees r;nges from $7.50 for
four-year-old transplants to $7.00 for three-year-old stock and
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$4.25 for two-year-old trees. The people of the state recoglliZe the Value of a llurSerV
/ and they lleartily support tile
fc'restry mo\Tement.
Two small nurseries are mailltaiIled in New Jersey fo1the growing of stock wlliCh ca11nOt be Obtained from lCOmmercial nurseries, and this is used for experimental work on
State Forests or private lands.
Tlle State r]urSery dC'eS llOt
distribute any plallting Stock.
Satisfactory stock can be obtained from com111erCial nurseries.
There are in the state
at present 2,500 acres of plantations which have beell established by some 250 owners. In the spring of 1923, thirt.v
c,r forty owllerS Will plant set-eral acres more.
Of this area,
the state plantation lco\TerS about 75 acres.
New York maintains two large llurSerieS and two Small
ones. The annual distribution and capacity is about j2,.000,000 trees.
About se\Tenty-fi\`e Percent are Planted on state
owned lalld and tWellty-fi\Te PerCellt Oll Private lands
The
llumber Planted so far is 31,736,000 trees c,ll State land, 34,992,000 in privately owned land, and in all 74,000 acres. The
gelleral regulatiollS for distribution Of Stock are:
1.
Trees furnished free of cllarge. Providing the OWner
ellterS into agreemellt With the commission WhiCll
provides fclr coIltinuOuS forest Production upon the
land and gi\'es the state tile COlltrOl for cutting
thereoll.
2.

Sold private owllerS at a Price not eXCeedillg the lCOSt

of production.
Ohio mailltainS tllree nurseries WlliCh llaVe an annual
capacity for distributicll Of 300,000 trees.
The capacity is
being enlarged rapidly througl1 larger appropriations. Applications this year call for nearly 500,000 trees.
Twenty percent of the trees are plallted Oil State OWlled land and eighty
percent are planted oil Pri\Tately owned land. The total number of trees planted so far is abc,ut 2,500,000 distributed o\+er
all area Of about 2,750 acres. The trees are distributed with-

out any restrictions whate\'er. The approximate cost ranges
from $1.50 to $6.00 per thousand.
The lcommercial nurserymen in this state as a rule, do not carry sic,ck suitable for
forest planting and the price cllarged iS Prohibitive. The forest nursery as a whole has been elldOrSed by all the people in
tile State.
Plennsylvania has three large nurseries for the growing of
forest planting stock.
Two small nurseries are fc'r producing shade and ornamental trees alld Seedlings, and also transplants for reforestation.
The allnual capacity and distributic,n is 8,000.000 trees. Ill 1924 it is predicted that 12,000,000
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trees will be used and in 1925, 20,000,000 trees. About eighty
per,cent of the trees are planted on state owned land while
twenty-five percent are planted on private land.
In all 54,586,022 trees have been planted on 44,000 acres. The general
regulations governing the distribution of the planting stock
are:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

To pay the cost of boxing, hauling- and transpcrtation as soon as the purchaser receives the stock.
That purchaser must use the stock in Pennsylvania
only.
They must not be offered for sale or sold.
The trees shall be planted in accc,rdallCe With inStruCtions furnished by the Department_ of Forestry.
The purchaser must furnish a report on the planting
when reuested
The planted areas are to be protected I-rom trespass,
I

6.

fire, and grazing so far as lies 1:n the PurChaSerJs
POWer.

The cost of stc,ck ranges from $1.50 to $8.00 per thousand,
depending on the age and class of stock. The movement has
received the endorsement of most of the people.
Vermont maintains two state nurseries which have an
annual capacity for distribution c,I 1,000,000 trees. One-twentieth of them are planted on state owned land and the remainder on privately owned land. Ten to twelve million
trees have been planted, covering 10,000 acres. The general
regulations governing the distribution of planting stock are:
1.

Tcl enclose one dollar to cover the lcost of entering
order.

2.

To make full payment for the trees in April prior to
shipment.

3.

To use the trees for the sole purpose of reforestation
on lands owned by applicant witllin State Of Vcr-

4.

To furnish the State Forester from time to time upon
request, a report upon the condition of the plantation.

mclnt.

The cost of raising stock ranges from $5.00 tc, $10.OO
per thousand depending on the stock.
The State of Virginia maintains one state nursery which
has an annual capacity an ddistribution of 50,00O trees. Sixty
percent of them are planted on state owned land and the remainer on privately c,wned land. Approximately 50,000 trees
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have been planted on 40 or 50 acres. The regulations g,overning distribution of stock are :
1.
No charge made except for trallSPOrtatiOn for trees
to be used on publilc lands while private applicants
have to pay full price.
2.
Plants inspected before ordering.
3.
An order for less than 50c not accepted.
4.
Must not sell or offer to sell stock received.
5. Letter of planting instructions to ac,compa`lly the
order.
Wisconsill maintains One nursery and has all annual
capacity for distribution of 1,000,000 trees.
Apprclximately
eighty percent of the trees are planted on the state or public
lands alld twenty Percent are used On Privately owned land.
In all about 2,400 acres ave I,een planted. The cost of stock
ranges frc,m $1.00 to 6.00 1,er thousand depending On the
class.

States Attempting to Secure Legislation
Iil Kentucky, two forest nurseries have been established,
one at Louisville and one at FrallkfOrt.
A number of states ha\Te not yet established State Nurseries.
The following states either do not lnave nurseries or
did nc,t reply to the inquiry sent out in connection with State
Forest Nursery operations.
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, North and South Carolina, North and South
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, Tennessee
WashI
ington, West Virginia, \,Wyoming and Iowa.
In many of the states, however, where state forest nursery
operations have been attempted, there is growing interest in
the possibility of state owlled nurseries.
It is probable that
during the next few years a much larger percent c,I the states
will be actually engaged in forestry nursery operations.
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Foresters Forever
By Prof. Samuel N. Spring, Cornell University
Forests f'orever, well, hardly ever unless we go about it
systematicallv and persistently witll broad Vision ahead, All
we need is aJlittle imagination like the kind we had as boys.
Some of those dreams came true because we set to work with
the vision in mind. Can't do much without an imaginatio11wouldnJ't tc>ret far! In 1856 old man D--settled in New
York State on wild land around a little lake. He was young
tllen. Most of the original forest llad been burned. His dream
was to ha\Te a nice big farm, raise his Crops and his Children
and make a g-ood home. Scarc`ely aIlybOdy Outside tllat little
section has e\7-er lleard Of llim. He was a great man though
with a vision ahead, had rotation of crops before agricultural
colleges existed : decided to tlSe tile land for what it was best
suited.
Wise old fellow, he was!
A good stock, too, and
strorlg, for he Cleared up tlle lancl alld Planted c1-OPS, mostly
by his own ]1and, I suppose.

His old farm record book kept f'rom 1857-1894 tells tile
story.
careful, painstaking 11OtatiOr]S, a complete record o±-

arrangement of the-fields, and of tile crops grown are to be
found in it. The Cornell g-raduate student who wrote about
tlliS farm and Saw it, SaVS:
t'After being farmed for fifteen
or twentv vears, tlle SOi1~on the tops of the sandy ridges and
knolls bt;rdering i-he nortllern Shore Of' the lake became too
pclor to produce satisfactory crops. It was then that Mr.

D-- brought tree seeds and young trees from Gel-many anCl

began tlle WOrk Of reforesting these areas, Which could no

iovnhgaetrabiafnartEiesdfaartmaerp\rrty:afist!'" H:Od:anitott¬ta:pStOou:ady,PtrtOTSha:Cre?
is all the timber in the United States we will ever need" or,
"I canJt afford to put money into` that poor soil, let it lie idle."

He just wer,_I ahead and planted trees.

Theyjre useful now-

not a big area, but Ills White Pine Will run nearly 40 M ft.
B.Ml. per acre. From 1860 to 1869 he planted groups cf
trees on the steep lake shore. What for? ,Oh, just to beautify it! IIereJs a man who clears up a farm and runs it for
commercial I,roduction and does not f'orget to put somethingof his soul into it.
This man didnJt have any forestry extension specialist tc,`
te1_1 him wllat trees tO Plant 6n ligllt soil. Today these same
kinds are being- recommended for planting and the New York
State Conservation Commissioll grows millions of them year-

ly to sell at cost to people.

Mr. D-, the earliest planter
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Just take a loo,k at a partial reproduction of some of his
sketches.

Sketch map of D~ fa1`m Showing Crops raised and arrangment
of fields in 1859.

Sketch map of D-- farm showing crops raised, arrangement of+
fields, and area planted to trees in 1870.
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Sketcll map Of D-- farm showing crops raised, arrangement of
fields, and area seeded to forest tree seeds in 1874.

Sketch map of D- farm showing areas planted to trees in 1883
and location of all the older plantations on the farm.
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of forests in New York State of whom I know, got his education about trees in a foreign country. If our boys settled in
anotller COuntrV would they tllriftily plant trees to makel unprofitable land ~useful or wo-uld they take a profit once by cutting down Ll,ll there were on the f'armstead? Education, the
right sort, is worth while.
Nature does a6 lot and all we need to do is to make the
start. Whether farmers plant a protective belt of trees, or
an unprofitable corner of the farm, or set out a good sized
plantation, the increased protluction will be enormous in the
age-res-ate if tlle majority dO it.
These forests will be right
at our door, so to speak, and immensely valuable when ripe
for the axe, at a time when good timber is scarce or far away.
Twenty-five Years ago anyone who talked of reforestation of
million-S Of tr-eeS would ha\7e been adjudged unbalanced. Today it is a f'act that trees are being raised and planted by the
million.
Ex-President Hadley of Yale once said, "It isnJt that figures wonJt lie, but that liars will figure". However, here are

some figures on New York State progress.

Forest planting

ill the State inClucles the renewing of forest on denuded state
lalldS; Planting-by cities, towns and villages, by the forest individuals.

Twenty Years of Planting in New York State
1901-1921

State
Institutions
6,002,175

State Forest
Preserve

Total
State Land

25,760,870

31,762,945

Total
Private Land
31,944,400

Grand
Total
63,707,345

The highest number in any one year is approximately
sevell and One-half million trees.
The present state nurseries
contain approximately 20 million trees of which over half are
ready for planting this year, 1923.
Trees have beell gold at
cost and six million distributed free of charge except for
transport aIld Packing- COStS.

Planting by Forests Industries
Year
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

Totals

I

Number of Trees Planted
647,675
459,100
2,169,060
1,551,600
2,632,900
7,460,335

Approximate Acreage Plantec1
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ThatJs a sample of' wllat New York is doing and there
are plenty of states that are up and coming on this reforestation business.
Tllink Of a little state like Connecticut asking for $500,000 for forestry work for olle year. There must
be sometlling real about this situatioll Or somebody ~ iS CraZV.
J

A young Spruce plantation, New York Statel

If tlley are tllen tlle asylums are goillg tO be full, for people
in all of the New England States are talking reforestation
and fire protection like the kind, pretty llearly, that we have
in cities.

Eleventh Annual Report
Lumber f'rom the south and west costs a lot with the big
freight bill.
It is a good tiling tO g-row it at the doorstep.
Maybe tile Shoe PinClleS some now, anyway tllere are a lot of
people I-nterested and it is more t11a11 just the beginning.
Perhaps theyJre getting nervous!
Here's some Pennsylvania
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figures* fresll Off the Press and that they are talking about
now in every back country store, I suppose, by this time.

Total and Per Capita Lumber Production
Pennsylvania
Total
Lumber Production
(Board Feet)

Per Capita
Lumber Production
(Board Feet)

2,113,267,000
2,321,284,000
1,241,199,000

tlcoTI I1 CqCXJCOCeL®

ePCqcoa

530,000,000...
510,000,000...

HereJs another on what they expect to do to their forests
by care and g-ood treatment.

*Forecast of Pennsylvania Forest Growth

*The Forest Situation in Pennsylvania by J. S.
Pennsylvania Department of Forestry 1923.

Illick Bu1. 30,

But don't fail to take note that PellnSVlvania likewise
banks
on forest
planting the
too. number of trees planted
i In heavily
one decade
1912+`1921
jumped from 66,854 to 3,041,710 and almost 15 million trees
llaVe been distributed by the State since the year 1915, at cost

only of packing and transportation. The State means to use
every facility, natural and artificial to restore its forestproducing power and grow its home timber.
New England people may take a leaf out of history.
Years ago New England boys grubbed out pines till their
backs ached to keep poor pasture lots open for grazing. Nature won out in many cases and in other instances poor soils
were abandoned and returned to forest. Todav New Eng1andJs cut of second growtll from these lands isJall astonish-
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ing figure. Looks as if the crop of timber gave tlle biggest
return after all I All of this was the gift of¢ good Mother Nature. Perhaps New Englanders have taken a lesson from
those "qeer people" who years ago set c'ut trees to make a
forest.
Not so very queer when we see the results as re
cord:tdA bwyh\irtaerlpOlunSeWp::tnetraStlOn near Keene, N. H., planted i"
®

1871, and measured in 1915, contained approximately 30,000
board feet of wood per acre.
Near South Lancaster, Mass., is

A thirty plantation of white pine, New York State.

a plantation of white pine that is laying on wood at a rate of
more than 1,000 board feet per acre per year. Another
Massachusetts white pine plantation at the age of 60 years
contained 400 trees to the acre, and yielded 41,000 board feet
per acre. A 46-year-old plantation o-I white pine located near
West Monponsett, Mass., was cut a flew years ago and yielded
30,000 board feet per acre. The site was an old farm abandonecl shortlv after the Civil War. The only care ever given
to the tract ivas the removal of dead trees."
What every citizen needs to do in this forestry situation
is to sit dowll and think this thing Straight through tO the
end and decide what he can do to help.
Two big problems in forestry face the United States to-
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day.
One is to handle present forest areas so as to maintain and increase their production in quantity and quality.
The other is to put to work lands wasting their energy in idleness, by plarlting them tO forest.
These are commonplaces
that everyone hears these days when conservation turns to
tile means Of meeting rapid depletion of our nationJs timber
supply.
How else can it be done excepting by these two
ways or by stinting themselves in the use of a material so
necessarvJ for our sllelter, our comf'ort and our indllStria.1
development?
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Activities of a Large Pulp Company
and a Forest Engineer's Relation
Thereto
W. J. Damtoft, Forest Engineer
The ChanlPiOn Fibre Company, manufacturers primarily
J
of all kinds of chemical wood pulp, and also makers on a large
scale of paper, container board, and tannin extract, operates
the largest mill of its kind in the world. The dailv consumption of raw material is 650 cords elf wood, and 70,ooo board
feet of saw-timber, which is equivalent to the yield of an
average 70* acres of the section from which it draws its supplies. The location of the plant is such that it can tap a wide
territory, heavily limbered and within reasonable f'reight haul
The mill is located at Canton, N. C., eighteen miles from
Asheville. It is on the Murphy Branch of the Southern Railway, a 1-Oad Which runs from Asheville 120 miles westward
between, and paralleling the Pisgah and Great Smoky Ranges,
crossing over the Balsam and Nantahala Mountains at high
altitudes,. and terminatingl at Murphy, N. C. Tributary to
this railroad are some of the largest and finest boundaries of
mountain hardwoods, hemlock and spruce to be found in the
South, includillg OVer 100,000 virgin acres owned by The
Champion Fibre Company itself, alld from Which it draws a
certain amount of its raw material.

The species of wood used in the manufacture of pulp and
paper, by the Company, in order of quantity collSumed, are
Chestnut (Castanea dentata), Spruce (Picea rubra), Balsam
(Abies Fraseri), Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), Pine (Pinus
echinata, palustris and taeda), Yellow poplar (IJiriOdendrOn
tulipif'era), Gum( (Nyssa sylvatica, Nyssa aquatica and Liquidamber styraciflura), Cucumber (Magnolia acuminta)..
Maple, Beech and Buckeye.
Of these tlle Principal ones
used and the respective daily consumption of each are : Chest-a
nut (3OO cords),` Spruce and Hemlock (25O cords), Pine and
Poplar (loo cords).
All these species are found in large

quantities in the nearby mountains, except pine and guml
which two species are obtained principally from the lower
*Such an aver\age includes cut-over and poorly timbered lands.

It must not be overlooked that the yield from virgin timber lands of
the region is grelatly in excess of this figure.
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Piedmollt and Coastal sections of North and Soutll Carolina
and Georgia.
Lumber manufacturing by tile Compally iS rather incidental to its own pulpwood operations.
In the purchase of
timberlands, for the supply of pulpwood, it was necessary to
col-ra1 large areas whicll COntain a COnSiderable quantity of

hardwood peculiar to the Southe1-tl Appalachian region, ot:
such size and quality as to nlake it more advisable to convert
tllem into lumber than into pulpwood. For this reason two
saw mills have been installed upon these lands, manufacturing lumber of the following species: Ash, basswood, beech,
birch, black gtlm, box elder, buckeye, cherry, chestnut, hemlock, maple, oak, poplar, spruce and yellow pine.
Although the Company has some 300,000 acres of timber
lands, either owned by it in fee or controlled by it through
subsidies or contracts, its policy is to draw but a limited
quantity of raw material from them in order that it may hold
tllem in reserve aS long as possible.
Therefore, it lo6ks to
the followirlg three sources for its greater Supplies of wood:
(a) Custom wood, o1- wood PurChaSeCl I. o. b. cars,
from farmers, s111a1_1 operators and other illdividuals.

(b) Contracted wooc1, or wood from operations subsidized or finallCed by tile Company.
(c) Saw mill ref'use, i. e. slabs, edgings, trimmillgS
and other odds alld ends from lumber mills.
Three chemical processes for the mallufaCture Of Pulp are
used, to-,wit: Sulphite, soda alld Sulphate. The species treated
by these various processes are as follows :

Sulphite Process-Spruce and hemlock.
Soda Process-Chestnut, poplar and other hardwo'ods.
Sulphate Proc.ess-The yellow pines.
The sulphite process of converting wood lchips into pulp
was developed by B. C. Tilgham about fifty years ago. This
pulp, oritc>crinally made from spruce, and in more recent years
from hemlock also, took the place of rags in the manufacture
of paper, its long fibre gi_ving the necessary strength.
Pulp
made bv this process is, in unbleached conditioll, mixed With
about nJine times the quantity of "Ground wood pulp" (i. e.
pulp made by the mechanical tearing of fibre from wclod
pressed
againstand
large
stoneused
wlleels)
for the
manufacture
of
"News print"
is also
in larger
proportions
for the

making of ttBag'' and "Wrapping". Bleached pulp made by
this process is mixed with pulp of sllOrter fibre, Such e. g. aS
is produced from species reduced by the soda process, for the
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Diagrammatic Representation o'f Products Manufactured and
of Processes and Raw Materials Employed by
The Champion Fibre Co.

Bleached pulp

Bond papelo

Postcard (with 507, soda

Spruce

pulp)

- \-

Sulphite Pulp

Book paper

Hemlock

(!with 2597o soda pulp

and 25% sulpIlate Pulp)
Screenings usecl in lnaking COntainer bOa1`d

ctBindex" liquor

Chestnut (TannlC Acid
Bleached Soda Pulp

Book paper
with 2597, sulphate and
50r/f sulphite pulp
Postcard ('with 50% sulphitt
pulp)

Poplar and
other hardwoods

I

Book pape]-}J 5(OW;pthsu215p7hoitseodpaulpa-rd
\

Unbleached

KI-aft Paper (i75% pine-2597o
hemlock)

Sulphate pulp

Container board I(from screening
Bleached

Turpentine

Chlorine

Salt

by electrolysis

Hydrog-en

Caustic Soda
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making of "Book" paper, and an excellent grade of "Bond".
A by-product of this sulphite process is marketed as ctBindex."
Bindex is a ligno-sulphite liquor, obtained as a byproduct from the cooking of spruce and hemlock wood (f'rom
which tlle ba1-k has been removed) in the Preparation Of Cellulose (wood pulp).
The wood is digested with a solution
of Calcium polysulplliteS Prepared by Passing Sulfur dioxide
gas into milk of lime.
The digestion is carried on under pressure-in large autocla\TeS.
Tile Cellulose fiber (pulp) is re-

moved and tile remaining liquor is employed for the preparation of Bindex, principal.1.y by concelltratiOn.

Bindex colltainS

the original resins of the wood, glucose and ligneous matter.
whicll consists Principally of embryo cellulose matter, besides
tile SulPllite Of Calcium.

all proportions.

Bindex is freely soluble in water in

According to Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt of The

North Ca1-Olina Geological and Economic Survey, Bindex extract actually enters into intimate chemical combinatioll With
sand and clay, f'orming a bond which becomes permanent in
time, and for this reason it is especially adaptable for binding
the surfaces of sand aIld gravel clay roads.
rI

The soda process of pulp manufacture produces a "short
fibre" whicll iS used in mixture With Sulpllite Pulp for makinga high-grade paper. It insures a strong, well-closed slleet.
with a surface well adapted for coating or supercalelldering
for the lligheSt Class Printing.
Tannin extract is obtained from tile ClleStnut wood Previous to the pulping of tlliS species.
Owing to the very large
quantitv of chestnut used b\r the plant, this industry is a ver}r
i-mport;nt part of The Champion Fibre Cc,mpany's activities.
and its daily production of tannin exceeds tllat Of any Plallt
in the country, not excepting tho`se which are devoted exclusively to this one product.
The sulphate process of pulp making is a comparati\-e1}recent developmellt, and iS Well adapted to the treatm'ent oIpine wood, or v`rood too ricll in resinous matter tO yield readily to the ot11e1-methods. It is by this process that the "kraft'®
(Germall for ttStrOngJj) papers are made.
This pulp, in its
unbleached state, is con\-erted into ttwrapping'J paper, and
high-grade container board, its special value being in it`-`
strengtl1. The problem o±- bleaching sulphate pulp economically, llaS Only recelltly been solved.
It is interesting to note
that in connect.ion with tlle OPeratiOn Of reducing Pine ClliPS
by this process, turpentine is secured as a by-product.
The agent employed ill the bleachillg Of the Pulps from
rJ

all the processes is c111orine, \`T11iC11 iS Produced b}T tile elec-,
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trolysis of Na C1 (salt).
A by-product of this process, caustic soda, is marketed in considerable quantity.
The foregoing gives a general outline of The Champion
Fibre CompanyJs activities, and its requirements in the way
of raw-material. The responsibility of meeting these requirements lies with two departments within the organization,

namely, the "Wood Department" and the "Wood Buying Department'J. The former has charge of the CompanyJs timberlands, their purc`hase, sale and development, including opera-

Portion of the great Smoky Mountains, North Carolina

lions both for pulp wood and saw-timber. The latter is responsible for keeping up the current supply for the pulp mill
by outside purchases, contracts, etc., f'or the amounts required
in addition to that supplied from the CompanyJs own
operations.
The central organization of the "Woods Department"
consists of an Operatillg Superintendent and a Forest Engineer.
The former has the entire supervision of the Departmtnt, but, as a matter of fact, devotes the greater amount of
Ills attention tO the OPerating and Production end, delegating
to the Forest Engineer most matters of other nature.
In this arrangement the field of the Forest Engineer
includes :

(a) Keeping alert for favorable purchases and sales ottimber lands.
Making timber estimates, valuation examinations and
Surveys.

Investigating titles (co-operatillg With Compan.v
Attorney).
Keeping up status map and recor{1 of transactions.
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Compiling records pertailling tO timberlands.
(b) A,JIaking timber estimates and preliminary railroad
surveys
to assist operating- superinte11de11~t in deter~
mining best methods of de\-elopment.
(e)
Keeping informed as to a\tailable supplies of various
species, both on Company owned, and on other lands
witllin SlliPPing distance Of tile mill.

(d) Inspecting cutting operations with view to advising
on best method of llalldling various types.
(e) Supervision of forest nursery and planting operations.
(I)
Protection of Compally O\`Tned lands from trespass,
fire. insects, etc.
(g) Geheral forestry acti\TitieS, Such aS utilization investis-ations, co-operating witll Various Public agencies

devoted to forestry matters, keeping posted on forestry and land legislatic,n, etc.
This field is large, and one whicll Will not be entirely
covered f'or several years to come, owing to certain of th-e
activities being-of more urgent nature, temporarily, than otll-,

A splendid stand of Chestnut, Oaks and Poplal` in the
Southern Appalachians.

ers, 'e. g., until the Company has acquiretl practically all the
acreage of timberland which it is deemed advisable to own,.
and has cleared up title to same, there must be a very large
portion of the time of the Forest Engineer consumed in making valuation surveys, title investigations, etc.
During this
period what attention can be di\terted from this work is a1-
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most entirely directed to current operations, to making preliminary railroad surveys, securing rights of way, estimating
minor watersheds, etc.
The current woods operations of tile Company are many,
and diversified as to character. Three of them involve rather
extensive railroatl development, with steam machinery, and
two of them are principallv fluming- propositions, although
the combination of both theJse methods of transportation prevails on all the operations.
Considerable preliminary work is
lleCeSSarV in determining Which method Or the extent Of the
combilla-tiOn Of these methods iS most economical f'or the various units. The factors to be collSidered are quantity Of tim-

ber, character of timber, grades, available water, character of
ground, etc. Mucll time must be devoted tO tlliS work When
as many as five operations are under way at one time, and
plans are always being made for beginning new ones.
As time g-oes on, llOWeVer, Purchase work and attendant
title work sho-uld diminisl1, thus Permitting attention tO be
centered upon operating and silvicultural problems. A very
great amount of work will be necessary in order to get complete data upon whicll tO base Plans for getting the Company
elwned la11d`l, in tlLle best CllnditiOn tO meet the future needs Of

the mill.
Complete timber inventories must be obtained,
growth studies made, requiremelltS figured, amount Of available wood from outside soul-CeS estimated, etC.

The prot,lem of handling any considerable f'orest area in
the Southerll Appalachians to grea,test advantage for future
production is a difficult one.
Even within the Company
owned I,oundaries are found more than fifty species of commercial trees, occurring- in a great variety of combinations
(types) over a wi`de altitudinal range, with diversified topoI

graphical features.
To determine the silvioultura1 1-equirements of these manv types is difficult, and after this shall
have been done theie wi-ll arise the problem of making the
I,1ethOd Of Cutting and Skidding tile timber tO COnfOrm tO these
requirements, e. g., in the spruce type it is probably most advisable f'rorTl a Silvicultural standpoint to cut the trees to a
diameter limit, leaving young saplings and poles fclr second

growth
However, the only economical methods thus far
found I;r operating in this type employs large overhead stean1.
skidders which, in sllaking Or Pulling- in the logs, do great
damage to th_e trees which have been left standing.
The question of utilization is also a broad one. With the
many differerlt tree SPeCieS Of the Southern Appalachians, and
the matly Products I_hat Can be Obtained from them, it Will
probablv be at a very distant date that the ultimate in utiliza-
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lion of them will be attailled.
Possibilities are colltinuallv
p1-eSenting themselves in tlle Way Of new industries Or in th~e

raw material which might be elllPloyed in existing industries.
Then there is also a la.rge field for the Forest Engineer
in deter111i11ing the best Plan Of mallagement Of' the Company
owned lalldS, Which are Suitable for other purposes tllan tree

growth, or whic,h have upon or within tllem, merChantable
p1-OduCtS Other than timber.
There are always within large
timber boundaries of the Southern Appalachians, areas which

make splendid farms, areas which afford a good stock range,
areas w11iC11 are Well adapted to grass, areas which give indil`atio11S Of Valuable mineral deposits, and last but not always
of least cons]®deration, areas splendidly adapted for game and

Wood storage yard on operiltion of CllamPiOn Fibre Cor1~lPany,
Canto'_I, N. C.

fisll Preserves, WhiCll are in demand by Clubs.
It is not always an easy matter to determine how or when these i,7ariOuS
areas should be developed, and mucll Study iS required in COn-

nection with this problem.
To completely enumerate the phases a,I the work of a
Forest Engineer, to a large pulp and lumber company, owning an extensive area of mountain land, is almost impossible.
The number of acti\tities which will receive his attention are
limited mostlv
by his knowledge, at,ility and energy.
~
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The Great Basin Experiment Station
R. J. Becraft, Former Grazing Examiner
The Great Basin Experimellt Statioll iS unique in ]'tS position as a prominent station de\TOted tO the SOlving oI- range
problems.
Because it features all important Phase Of Fc'rest
Service work, it is of interest to foresters generally.
Scientific researlch in range management was commenced
by the United States Forest Service in 1907, and the investigators worked in several of tile far Western States.
It was
felt that headquarters should be provided where intensive
studies might be carried on, and ill 1913 a grazing experiment
staticln was established.
A location was sought amollg the
6{grazing forests," and intermediate in climatic and vegetative
conditions betweell the +\TcJrthWeSt and Southwest.

The selec-

tion was made on the Manti \Tational Forest of central Utah,
where an abundallCe Of rePreSentati\-e range Problems may
be met first hand.
The Manti is typical of Utah`s ''Forests," alld PraCtiCa11\T
its whole area is grazed by lil-e stc'ck. Being lcentrally locateJd
as to agricultural de\TelOPment alld also desert winter i-allg-eS.
it has always t,l`eil ill great demand aS a Summer graZillg-

The Great Basin Experiment Station, situateld in one of the most
heavily grazed of all our National Forests. Manti National Forest.

ground
The \7ery excellence of its native forage led to ear1}T
abuse, `c-,illCe its abulldant lligll range furnishes first Class
succule]lt feed evell i111ate summer. Thus prior to Forest Service retol-ulation, 111any a broad, higll ridge and Productive Canvon
were areas
partll.)a,r e\-ell
of under
vegetatiol1.
-of these
!1aVe
been totally
greatlv stripped
improved
Forest Some
Ser/
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v]'ce admjrlit``tra1`]'o11, a]11d many may be reCOglliZed at a glance
as capab ` ,`>I- m_ulch lligher I-Orage Production.

Likewise, if demand be a criterion of range valuc`9 here,
indeed, is a worthy place to begin range investigation.
The
valleys c'n either side are well utilized as hay and grain farms
and their occupants have created the maximu~m demand known
for National Forest grazillg Pri\Tilege. It was said a fe'\v years
ago tllat llearly one-fourth of all +\Tatio11al Forest g-razing
permits were issued on this one Forest alolle.
The .1Verage
ccrlttle permit i,I..fas abc'ut twenty-five head and the ¬lverage
I;lleCP I,i-,1-nit about two hundred head, this Olll a forest Cf some

three quarters million acres and carrying o\Ter 20,OOO cattle
alld horses and 140,000 sheeo for the summer grazing lfT`eaSOn.
<

JL

With such demand for range, we naturally find intensive uti1iza+Lion Which Presents ample grazing problems.

The Experiment Station is lc'cated some seven miles
southeast of the town of ET,hraim, and On an auto road Connecting the two valleys. it occupies a picturesque L`ite in
an aspen grove at 8000 feet elevation, witll a bold steep slope
cj±- a thousand feet as a near background. The location is
_;ntermediate as to elevation ; alld from the Valley floor, l`1ightly
over 5,000 feet above sea le\te1, to the summit of nearlv ll,000
feet may be encountered the sagebrush, 1-abbit-bru;1.r1, Oakbrush, aspen-fir associations, each witll its \TariatiOnS ilLl types.

The upper slopes were the most serious1[y damaged formerly and probably present the most difficult problems. At
10,000 feet elevation has beell established an +Alpine substation
where many of the importallt experiments are COnduCted.
Here is lc'cated the erosion experimental plots witll Settlillg
tanks for measuring water rullOff alld aCCO111Panying Sediment,
a novel experiment alld Productive Of Startling results.
Preventive methods under obser\TatiOll include terralcing with
tree alld Shrub Planting to check erosioll. Other revegetation
experiments are in operation with bc'th native and cultivated
species.
Methods for eradicating poisonous plants, £`.s also
stages in plant succession are studied at these higher elevations, and climatological data accumulated are esl,ecially
valuable.
In the recent activity of the Station the projects ol plant
vigor and browse study are especially illtereSting and Promising.
The former involves a detailed study of the effects
on forage plants of various harvesting systems, and has given
us already some valuable facts, part of which are repolrted
on a chart, 'z'The Effect of Grazing on BuilChgraSS Range."
Though oak and other browse species cover a great percentage of foothill range, we have no definite informatic"|1 as tO
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carrying capalcity, adaptability to sheep or cattle, and i-attening value of various species and mixtures of species. An experiment on the Dixie 1\tatiOnal Forest in southwestern Utah
is in progress and will help in scllving these questioIIS.
A few words as to personnel are considered appropriate.
Every year a force of five or six men are employed for the
field season.
These and many other Forest Service t>fficials
have cclntributed more or less directly to the success of the

Great Basin Station.
But tlle two Outstanding figures have
been Dr. Arthur W. Sampson former Forest Service Ecologist and direlctor of the static;n since its establishment, and
.Tames T. Jardine, formerly ill Charge Of Forest Service Graz-

ing Studies. It is to be regretted that c'ur government bureaus
fail to retain such capable and experienced men in their employ. The latter named resiglled some three years ago tO
bcome Director of the Oregon _Agricultural Experiment Station, and the former last autumn accepted an associate professorship at the University clf California. The affairs of the
station are now directly ill Charge Of Clarence L. Forsling,
for several years direct~or of the .Tornado Range Reserve in
New Mexico and whose training and experience qualifv him
excellently for the work. \\re may, thell, COntinue I-CJ, look

for leading data in range nlanagement from the Great Basin
Experiment Station.
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The Summer of J22
N.K.C.
When Prof. Jeffers, the other day ill Semillar illStruCted
the men who have not been in summer camp to make plans
going this year I had to stclp a second ill Order tO really realize
that it had been a year sillCe that Same allnOunCement had
been made to us who are llOW SopllOmOreS. When Jeff-ers
suggested that the camp might be in the same localit_y this
year I could11't help but \TieW the Whole trip.

When the spring quarter was otter last year we were
ordered tc' be in Pisgah .lForest by .Tune 19 ready to go to
work not later than June 21. i,Ve arrived in Asheville, N. C.
by different routes and means of tra11SPOrtatiO11. All but two
arrived in Asheville on .Tune 18 ; those two we learned had already arrived, they having left Ames ahead of the rest and
incidentally establishing their eligibility for Ouo Vadis. The
plan was tcl leave Asheville for Pisgall Pores-i the next morlling. The next morning the watch-dogs of the Soutllerll railroad happened to see the corller Of a tent-fly StilCkillg Out Of
"Red" KoubaJs trunk. They promptly put him down for fc,ur-

teen dollars excess baggage.
Before they got through
there was an excess charge of sixty-four dollars against the
baggage of the camp. After mucll arguing and some harsh
wo'rds we decided to call Prof. Andrews at Pisgah Forest for
advice as to what to do. Andrews had gone on allead tO Pick
out a camp site alld get thiIlgS ill readiness for coming.
We waited for a week that oIle day for Andrews to cc'me, and
finally he showed up bringillg With him Still more rain.
Ill
some way or other he got things straightelled around and
the next noon we started for Pisgah Fc'rest \Tia auto.
In Pisgah Forest e\Tery CO11Te11ienCe awaited uS, namely

a squeaky wagon for 11auli11g Our baggage Out tO Camp and
a half submerged barn for a dressing room wllile we lchanged
into our hiking clothes. Some of the boys managed tcl get time

to look over the town
Some saw more than the town; ill
fact some of them in the \Tery few minutes We Were in town
had their plans all laid for spellding their first Week-elld. Then
the training period started, with Prc'f. Andrews in the lead
and this lead lasted for four miles.

Five of the boys, witll Andrews,, had already spent a
day in camp and had things started. We spent the rest of
the afternoon in getting tents up for the night and after a supper of Lling's famous "slum-gulion" we turned in or rather lav
J
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down fc,r the night. There wasn't anytlling Particularly soft
about that North Carolina soil.
The next two days we spent in getting the camp fixed
up and waiting for Prof. Jeffers. "Jeff" had left Ames a week
ahead of us in one of Henry Ford's best with Mrs. Jeffers
and the two youngsters as ballast. \,Vhen -rle left, it was his
intentic,ns to go overland, but from all accounts he must have

View sowing general laylOut Of the Summer Camp near Asheville, N. CI

golle under, and thrOugll a good Part Of the CC,untry. Jeffers
had beell the Proud OWner Of his Ford only for a short time,
and he learned a great deal about gasc'1ine propelled vehicles
in that trip.
The day after t';Jeff-" arrived the summer-camp started
in earnest with a silviculture trip for a starter, and from then
on it was one continual round of silviculture, wood chopping,
inspection trips and rain. The nice part of the rain was that
it usually held off until abc,ut four-thirty in the afternoon
and then c,uit about midnight, but very seldom failed to start
about moo-n on saturdays and continue most all day Sunday.
The first six weeks of camp we spent in silviculture and
logging, with camp technique sprinkled in every day and all
Saturday morning. The silviculture cc'nsisted of trips crosscountry with no definite place to get to except back, but managing to cover most all the different sites and conditions that
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would be interesting and instructi\-e
The first thing that
confronted us was the great number 'c,I new trees wc founcEL
and whi,ch we had to get used to recog,nizing. It was on
one of these trips that someolle thoughtlessly turlled the
mountain`around after we had gc'11e Past, Which resulted im
differences of opinion alld a rather Prolonged stroll ; also some
rather hard things beillg Said about the lleXt "Saddle."
During the first part of the first six weeks Mr. Korstiam
c]'f the Appalachian Experiment Station paid us a visit. \Ve
spent one morning with him on a delldrOlogy trip which surely did give us a great deal of good illfOrmatiOn On the mal1`trees that were so foreign to us.
Our days were nc't run oil a Set schedule. The only thingwe knew about what was going to happen for sure was getting up and our meals. Andrews did the alarm-clock act allCl
he was always on time and that was-early. \Ve never reallT
knew what we were going to do from day to day until per-haps the night before when some c'11e would get the dope that
ttJeff" would have us' tlle next day, Or Perhaps t'~Andy" woulcl
rT

take us out for a little exercise. In tllat WaV~ We always knew
we had sometlling coming but lleVer really knew wlla-t it Was.
If it were ttJeff's" day we could depelld On One Of those lc'ng"saddle" hikes and some ''zsilver-culture."
\\Te lcertai111y dicl

a consistent job of Grabbing about those hikes.
We never
quite forgave ttJeff" for that first trip although later on we
took hikes that were twice as long and hard. On that first
trip the most of us had him flunked in sill-iculture before the
trip was half over.
i,Vhen we were ullder "A11dy'S" guiding it meant a trip
up AveryJs Creek and sonle togging to inspect. The only
difficulty on these trips was all the figures we had to 1-emember, such as the length of the haul, the amount cut per this
and that, the size of the cable aIld Other things too numerous to mention We saw e\Terything in the logging line that
that section of -the coulltry Offered, e\Terything frC'm skidding
with oxen to over-head lines. \Ve certainly got a wonderful
opportunity to see the hardwood lc'gging. The fact that tile
only virgin chestnuts that have IIOt beell touched by the blight
are found in this sectioll iS a thing that Can not be OVerlooked.
Between Jeffers and Andrews time did nc,t hang the least
bit heavily on our hands.
On these long hikes we always had a good feed to lock
forward to whell We hit CamP` There were vacancies of considerable size that were not filled by the peanut-butter and
rhubarb sandwiches of c'ur belt lunch.
There was usually
time for a swim before the ttmess cook" g-a\te out the wed-
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come ttcome and get it:" arlCl those swims I do11't belie\Te

will ever be forgotten. \Te swam in the Davidson River and
that same river is beyond a dc'ubt the coldest in the south.
Some of the boys got so ellthuSiaStiC OVer their COld plunges

that they got into the habit of indulging in a refreshing dip
every morning at six o',clock. Sc'me of us llOWeVer kept Ourselves more safe and salle.
After supper there was usua11}-

Hiking back from the \'isit to the spruce operation

a baseball ga111e Or a game Of llOrSe-Shoes Or both.

One of

those exciting baseball games llearly cost "Charlie" Towne
his grade in silviculture. ''Teff" happelled tC' be holding down
second base at the time, a-nd ill all eft-Ort tO Stop a man at
second it became necessary for 'zCharlie'j to peg one at a rather high rate of speed. ''.Teff'J thought for a few minutes that
he had stopped a comet.
One of the big features c'f our summer was the trip to
Suncrest. It was a twellty mile hike
We were carryingbedding and clothes for a week's stay. Those packs did get
most awful heavy alld how lligh SO-me Of those mountains
were. We spent fi\te days on this trip, inspecting the togging
ill the spruce-fir type and helping collelct some data a,n the
reproduction after the differellt kinds, and the differe-noes in
the reproduction after fires.
Tlle main reproduction Seemed
to be blackberries alld fire Cllerry. Some rather harsh things
were said about the pewee job. It took a cc'uple of nights for
everyone to get used to tile rather different Sleeping conditions.

Some of us slept oil Sacks Of Oats : C'therS Were lucky

enough to sleep three ill a bed.
wishus" slept with the llOrSeS.

"Jack" Hogan and "Allah-

The.v said it was a 111ight}r
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good place to sleep but there was one hc'rse that was so very
playful that she kept the rest of them awake most of the night.
We spent our evenings listening to tales of forestry in Sam
Domingo,-'~tStatus Quo." The trip back was a,ne, never to
be forgotten. The trip up over Pilot Knob was fine even if
''Jeff" did nearly get electrocuted and ttAllah-wishus" nearly

did have a run-away.
We made trips to the saw mill at Pisgah Forest and saw
the very latest thing in the way of flooring machinery. Thell

Class stopping at look-out station, Pilot Knob, on return trip from
spruce operation.

there were trips tc, Rosmond where we inspected the extracting plant. On the way back we were treated t6o a trip
through the tannery at Brevard
There were a number of
other small utilization plants wh-ich we visited that day.
It
was on that memorable day the camp got the llame Of ttTessie
J\,JIcGookin.''

The week-ends were spent in a variety of ways. Some
went to Brevard and hired hc'rses to walk around the streets
with.
One of the boys used to spend his Sunday evenings
on a certain porch or rather one certain side of tile porch.
"Red" Kouba usually spent his Sundays looking for Indian
relics.

It wasn't an uncc'mmon thing for some of the more
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industrious ones to spend the day waslling Clothes and standing guard over them so the cows woudn't eat them up. Paul
BunyunJs blue ox didn't have a thing on those lcattle. Thev
would eat most anything. Soap was their favo'rite fruit, an~d
they seemed to get an unusual amount of kick out of soap
suds. I have heard of people of whom it was said they would
drink anything, but I never did knc'w before that cows would
drink soap suds and especially when the suds happened to be
off ttPete" DowneyJs clothes._ One good lookillg Jersey went
so fa1- aS tO eat Or rather swallow a whole sack a,I "AndyJs"

Negro t1-aCk laying Crew On Avery's Creek, branch of Carr Lumber
Company operation.

Durllam, Sack, tag, tobacco and all.
Rather a case of "dog
eat dog."
The last six weeks we started in on our mapping and
cruising. I don9t believe any o±- us will ever forget olti B-traverse. We did not, however spend all the time cruising.
There was an occasional spriLkling of siviculture here and
there by way of variety.
We finished our tcruising and then broke camp aIld Started
I-clr Asheville. Some of tile boys took a good Supply of the
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Of course ttJack" Hogall

got the blame for that.
In Asheville we put up at the New Commercial hotel.
E,very morning we made our trip out to the Biltmore estate
where we saw the rest of the silviculture which we had missed
at Pisgah Forest. From Asheville we made side trips tcI
Canton, spending the day going through the Champion Fiber Mills.
This pulp mill is one of the largest in the world
aIld I believe I am correct in saying it is the only pulp mill
where all three processes are used ill the making Of Paper.
These people were mighty fine to us and did everything tc],
make the trip through the mill illtereSting.
The trip there
had its thrills. ttStan" Haw pro\Ted tile Old theory about
the camel and the needle's eye to be all a mistake when he
drove a Dodge car between the curb alld the back Of the Car
Max Wright was drivillg, When there really wasn't room for
a motc'rcycle to get by.
About the time we were ready to leave the ttLancl of the
Sky" the railroad strike was in full swing.
It looked as
tllOugh We Were gOillg tO SPend the Winter in tile south.

There is no question about tlle 1922 summer lcamp being
a success. It was that and more, tc,o. To begin with. we had
as nearly a perfect camp-site as could be asked for. The camp
was located in the Pisgall National Forest, four miles from
the town c,I Pisgah Forest, on tile Mt. Pisgah road. \,Ve
were camped on a grassy slope, the scene c,I the famous 1916
landslide. It was close to tile road and yet SCreened from
the road and away from the dust. A small creek ran through
the camp from which we got our wash water. Just above the
camp was a good strc,ng spring whilch furnished our drinking water.
The cook tent was pitched on a low flat down
near the swamp and close to the creek.
Just beyolld the
swamp was the loggillg railroad which gave us easy transportation up into the hills.
This swamp was the sc,urce of
a nightly concert. Again Paul Bunyun had to take a back
seat. Those frogs were nearly as large as his blue ox, and
how,they could sing. The frogs kept the air alive with harmony until shortly before daylight and then +the chimes began.
The chimes were played by the belled milk cc,ws of the man
who had a grazing permit on the laIld Wllere We Were Camped.
We had everything we had ,come to summer camp to
get, there within easy reach
The Carr operation was only
a short way up in the hills. At Pisgall Forest the saw mill,
at Rosmond the extracting plant, up at Suncrest the sprucefir operatic,ns, alld all around us lay wonderful opportunities
for work ill Silviculture aIld We Certai111v
did take advantage
~
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of those opportunities.
The topography was such tllat We
had no difficulties in our mapping, and there were occasional
rattlesnakes tc, keep one from going to sleep on the job. We
always had company while in camp. There were plenty of
bugs. Entirely harmless of course but there were plenty of

Class stopping at look-out station, Pilot Knob.

them.
One of them lost his bearings one night and got in
Heinie's ear which resulted in considerable exlcitement in
Camp.

Another thing that made the camp a success was the
presence of Mrs. Jeffers, Betty Jo, alld "Buddy." Mrs. "Jeff"
was always ready with a smile e\Ten thC'ugh it did rain COlltinually, and the cows tried to eat up her stove and everything else that wasnz't nailed down or put out of reach.
Betty Jo succeeded in \tamping e\TeryOne in Camp but kept
them at a safe distance all summer by taking refuge behind
her motller'S Skirts WheIle\ter anyOn: took a Step in hei- direction.
There is no question about the locatioll for this year'S
camp beillg a good One if it iS located anywllere near Where it
was last year. Everyone came from camp having had a good
summer and a good time. E\TeryOne Came away Without losing any of his fraternity jewelry, although they did accuse
me of trying to allneX a grocery StC,re.
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Paul Bunyon
By C. W. Martin
The lluSh Of eVe11i11g quieted the restless Waters a,I Peli-

can lake. The sweetly melancholy song of tile Hermit Thrush
far away in the deep green of pine and balsam, drifted faintly
across the rice ,covered bay announcillg the angelus hour of
the forest
I ceased my paddling and sat 1-.n Silent reverence
gazing on' the flaming crimson c,I the western sky which si1houetted the slender cathedral spires of the spruces.
Suddenly a loud halloo- disturbed my reverie and turning quickly

I saw a grizzled man of enormous stature standing on the
rocky shore.
I paddled swiftly to where lie StOC'd and, leaping out, I
prepared to beach the canoe. Before I could do tlliS the
stranger picked up the lcanoe and set it dowll On the beach.
Then seeing my evident collSternatiOn at this feat Of Strength
he laughed heartily showing a set of white teeth beneath a
heavy, wiry, mc'ustache which resembled two gray whisk
brooms set handle to handle. '~tDo11Jt you kllOW me?" he Said.
'tl am Paul Bunyon."
Shades of Baron }JIu11C11auSen'.
So

this huge man with the kindly blue eyes alld Weather-beaten
face was the great Paul BuIlyOll.
I meekly introduced myself and asked him to share my cabill With me.
I led the way and Paul crawled through the doc,r and
sat down before the fireplace while I cooked dinner.
When
dinner was ready I asked Paul to dille, but lie refused, saying
that he llad some food With him. Then reaching in his pocket,
he pulled out a prulle about the Size Of a Hubbard squash.
"This is my meal," he said.

'~tl produce`rl this by crc'ssing

a California prune with a native son. As a result this prune
is as full of energy as a native son is full of wind. So you see
I am always well supplied with energy."
After the meal Paul stowed away 4 plugs of Peerless in
his cheek alld We Started ill tO dig-Cuss PaulJs work and his
associates.
"\VhereJs Brimstone Bill and tile blue ox Babe?"
ttOh, they are down in Virginia, }JIinnesc,ta.
You see

Prout has opened up another iron mine there and we're h_oping
there will be enough ore to make the old Babe a complete set
of shoes. The last one only had enough c're for three shoes."
To me this seemed a bit incredulous but noting the honest
look in Paulz's eyes, I had no other alternative than to believe
him.
Suddenly a terrible noise supple111e11ted tJy a terrifit`, blast

clf wind caused me to leap to my feet.
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-'WThat was that?"
''That's Bill, friend, and he ble\`- his llOm tO let me kllOW

+_hat he is on his way.

I am sorry to have to leave you so

quickly but I must be up in Alaska tomorrow morning to
supervise the cutting of a crc,p of totem poles. Wejre logging
them up where the Little Gumboot flows into the Big Golosh.»

In vain I protested Pau1's early departure.
"Nlo, I must go, but there is a little biography that a
fella writ for me. It is accurate and fairly up to date.~"
Paul reached in his \test pocket and lJulled out a book

which was slightly larger than a Webster dictionary.

Put-

ting this on the table he opened the door alld diSaPPea1-ed into
the night leaving me staring after him. The last glimpse oI-

him showed him headed towards the north where frequent
flashes like northern lights illuminating the sky showed that
Bill was swinging along with his lantern anll the a,1d I,1ue ox.
I 'closed the door, threw a big log on the fire and set down
to read the biography. I opened the book clnd there in bold

type was the author's llame-Dr. Frallk Hough B. V. D.
Q.E.D.

Here are a few extracts frc,m that notable biography.
Until this biography was written the antecedents and
personal history of Paul Bunyon has been shrouded in mystery except for a few incidents of commoll knowledge such
as the logging off of North Dlakc,ta by Paul and the seven
axemen of the Red River. This was kllOWll not Only from the
lack of trees there at present, but from the persc,nat testimony
of old timers whc' were there and saw it done.
Paul Bunyon was born in northern Maine in February,
1732. His father, Joe Bunyon, was a direct descendent of the
Bunyon who forested the garden of E,den in the year one and
who latter logged off the garden for lumber for NoahJs ark.
Paul also had an uncle Jolln Who Wrote ttPilgrims Plrogress,"
Paul did not think much of John,, however, because of -the latter's prison record.
When Paul was able to play about, his father brought
him a blue calf which Paul named Babe. The two, grew
up together and when at the age of 18 Paul set out to make
his mark, his father gave him the now full grown ox.
Babe was PaulJs assets and liabilities. He could pull anything that had two ends. Babe at the time ol£ his maturity was
seven axe handles and a plug of Peerless between the eyes and
stronger than a tc,temaster's breath. He could pull a section
of timber into the mill without any noticeable effort, and to
pull the kinks out of crooked log roads afforded him mild
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SuICh PrOdigiClus Strength Was neCeSSaI'ily ac-

companied by a great appetite. Babe would eat a mere fifty
bales of hay at each meal and he was not particular about
eating it wire aIld all. Paul used to keep four men with
pickaroons +_a pick the wire out of the oxz's teeth.
When Pau1''s business grew so large tllat he COuld no
longer take care of Babe alld Ills numerous Other duties, he

turned him over to the care of Brimstone Bill
Bill was the
man that wrote the ski11nerz'S dictionary, a sort Of hand book
fc,r teamsters. The book is a standard in all schools tr!at appreciate Bil1's mastery of forceful English.
BillJs early re1igious training explains the many references made of religious
names and plalces.

Babe used to be a source of continual worry to Bill because of his playful nature. Old Babe liked to sneak off and
roam around by himself for a day or two. Sometimes he
used to ramble up into }JIi11neSOta Where the SOft ground

caused him to sink in up to his stomach. This left verv deep
holes in the ground. Just how deep these holes were~is immaterial, suffice it to say that a settler fell into one with his
wife and baby boy. Forty nille years yater the ttbOy" managed to get out and report the happenings. Fortunately
most of these holes have filled up with water and this particular region is known as the ttland of the sky blue waters"
clr ttthe thousand lakes country."
The author of this biography thinks that it wcluld be an
injustice to Paul to leave out some incidentti as to how Paul
rail his ,Camps. The first item of importallCe Was the Way
the men were cared for.
Paul had an excellent cook called ttSourdough" Pete. He
made everything but coffee out of sourdough. Sourdough
had only one leg and one arm, the other leg and arm llaVing
been blown a,ff in an explosion of the sourdough barrel. Pete
was unusually skillful at making pan cakes of which the lumbejakes were very folld. Tc, fry his sourdough pancakes in
sufficient quantities to satisfy the crew, Pete had big Ole the
blacksmith make him a griddle.
This griddle was so large
that Pete had two colored boys with hams on their feet to
roller skate arclund the griddle and keep it greased.
Space dales not permit the publishing of the many other
feats of Paul Bunyon and his crew. The facts about big Ole's
dillner horn, Babejs buckskin harness. the doings of PawlJs
squirrel, axehandleson, etc will probably be published in some
future edition of the Am;s Forester.
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Here and There With
Ames Foresters
The officers of the Forestry Club for this year are as
follows :

First halfPresident
Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

E \V. tVatkins
®

Dewey Berkhan
C. \V. Martin

Second halfPresident
Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

F. B. Trenk

C. \V. Martin
R. M. .Ta,ckson
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Forestry Club Notes
This Club for this year has fo11c'wed the plan of having-

a good speaker at all the meetings. A regular committee
arranged these meetings and the speakers were selected with
the view of getting for the members all the information on
subjects of interest to the Forestry profession.
The first speaker of the year was Dr. McKahn who gave
the lclub a talk on first aid with special problems liable to
come up when one is in the woods.
Resuscitation and the
pro,blem of rescuing drowning persons was stressed.
Prof. A. B. Caine of the Animal Husbandry Department
spoke to the club on the Selection of Saddle Horses Suitable
for Use in the Forestry work. Prof. Caine told hc'w the western horse came from Spain and ran over the prairies for many
years.
He said that a good weight for a saddle horse for
Range work would be about 900 pounds to 1,200 pounds, the
weight depending upon the amount the horse was tc, carry.
As a Forester has occasion to use a gun quite often the
committee thought it would be only right to get sclme one
that was an expert on the subject of fire arms. Major J. K.
Boles of the United States army who was a member of the
U. S. Rifle team that won the worldJs champic'nship last fall
in olpen competition in Rome, Italy, was selcured as speaker.
He gave the club a very interesting talk on the selection of
rifles and pistols ; the care of the rifle and pistol ; the c'1eaning

and the shooting of the rifle and pistol. He also gave some
very interesting side lights on the Rifle Matches in Italy.
Prof. H. E. Bemis of the Veterinary faculty was tile next
speaker and he brought to us the subject, Endurance Tests
for Horses. Prof. Bemis was one of the judges in a recent
Endurance Contest for Saddle Horses. Hc brc'ught out the
marvelous way horses can travel and the time they can make
when traveling steadily for many days. He also indicated
the defelcts which will hinder a horse in such a contest and
the way some of these defects are overcome.
The next speaker was Dr. Dill of Iowa. University. His
talk was on the Birds of Layson Island His talk was illustrated with lantern slides. He told of the work being done
in the protection of wild fowl and the many migratory birds
which nest on the Island.
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OUR CHANGING FACULTY
Prof. G. C. Morbeck is on a leave of absellCe this year,
doing special field work for the Forest Products Laboratory
at Madison. Recent letters tell us he is in the Southland
among the Colonels. We have greatly missed Prof. a,nd his
Paul Bunyun stories, and a hearty welcome is awaiting him
on his return.
Perkins Coville, a graduate of Cornell, came to us last
I-all to' take charge of the Wood Technology, Wood Preservation, Woods of Commerce and a few of the Farm Forestry
courses.
Before lcoming to Ames Coville had practical experience in Eastern Callada, Louisiana, and on the Pacific
Coast.
ttDeed" Pclshusta returned last fall to contillue his M. S.

work, and to handle a few Farm Fo1-eStry Classes. Poshusta
has been located on the Gallatin National Forest in the grazing reconnaisance work, and is now on a leave of absence from
the service.

WEN MIN\G LING
Ling is our clnly Chinese Forester. He received his M. S.
in June, 1922 and thell Went With the fellows to North Carolima. Whell Jcamp broke up Ling left for a tour of Europe,
the Mediterranean and India. Late in the fall he reached his
native provillCe Of Fukien.
At presnet he is superintendent
of the Fukien Industrial It,JIission School, Fukien, China. Now
we can say that the sun never sets on Ames Foresters.
_

_ __.

I.A. F. C. NEWS
The annual convention of the Inte-rcollegiate Association
of Forestry Clubs was held at Missoula, Montana this year.
William Nagle, class c'f J14, represented the local club.

It

was with real joy that a telegram was received the inorning
of March loth advising us that we had been elected the President Club for 1924. Ames Foresters greatly appreciate the
honor which has thus 'come to them, and already the present
officers are making plans for the next convention, the date
of which will probably be sc,metime in the first week of
I,JIarch. ''Brother Forestry Clubs--meet us in Ames in 1924."
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Are You Planning
To Build a Home
(NOT A HOUSE)
We Make a Specialty in

Interior Firtish
Side Boards
Colonnades
Book Cases

KitchenFurniture
Of the Very Latest Designs
for Comfort and
Beauty

Bank and Store Fixtures
Including Show Cases
Present Your Requirements
By Mail or in Person

NATIONAL WooD WoRKS
SIOUX CITY, IOWA
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Extension Department
In the summer of 1921 a Forestry Elxtension Service was
organized, with Prof. I. T. Bode, thell Assistant Professor,
in lcharge. In an interview regarding the progress of his work,
he gave us the fo11c]'wing notes:

The work of the department is divided into three parts,
namely ..

1.
2.
3.

Wood preservation.
Farm forestry service.
Planting.
(a)
Shelter belts and windbreaks.
(b)
Woodlots and waste areas.
Wood preservation.
The objectives a,I tile department are :
(1) To conduct at least two demonstrations

in
the county to show how to set up and operate a farm
creosoting plallt.
(2) To have the cc'-operators keep a check on costs
and increased durability so that the actual saving can

be observed.
(3) To get three other users of preferably native
species of posts and timbers to start treating work.
(4)
To furnish additional information on po'st and
timber treating work th1-Ough meetings, COnferenCeS and
illustrated talks.
The work is planned to do the farmers the greatest
amount of good. The demonstration work is confined to the
period from October to February when the farmers can best
spare the time. Two days are allowed for each demonstralion An effort is made to cJrganiZe the farmers SO aS tO have
com®munity plants.

The object of the farm forestry service project is to provide forestry advice, especially in problems of woodlot management. This work can be carried on any time of year, with
the exception of the montllS Of March, April, and May when
planting is lcarried on. Th1-ee tO five days are allowed fc'r
the work. The work allows for a week of miscellaneous forestry work :
(a) Consultations in tree work and care c¢f woodlots, (removal of woodlot crops, regeneration of wooc,dlots, thinnings).
(b)
Plans for shelterbelts.
(c) Meetings on woc'dlots, tree planting, wood preservation and general forestry subjects.
The shelterbelt and tree planting demonstrations are ar-
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THE MOISTAT SYSTEM
-OF-

LUMBER CONDITIONING

SPEEDS UP DRYING SAFELY

Plant of W7estwood Manufacturing Co., Weston,
VI7'. Va., where eleven Moistat Systems are being'
installed.

The twenty-two years' experience and resources of The National Dry Kiln Company are behind a system of conditioning
lumber which is entirely different from anything previously
used. Tills System enables you tO dry any Class of stock, including Green Oak or Green Gum lumber.
The work is accomplished in much less time than it has
ever been done before, ancl with absolute safety.

The Moistat System
is in use at a number of plants. We will be pleased to send
you records of actual perfol-mances which will convince you of
the merit of the system.
WTrite us for full information
and catalogue.

The National Dry Kiln Company
1150 East Maryland Street
INDIANAPOLIS,

.

.

INDIANA
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r1'llged tO establish demonstration Sllelterbelts on woodlots.
either as flew PlantingS Or aS relleWals for existing pla.nti]lgs
G',1- \\,,-OOdlt`,ts.

To discuslc`, rTlethOdS Of Setting trees, 1cimd of

trees, Ll,1,:lCi`llg, etC., and tO furnish tree Plarlting informatir,]1
tri1-Ollgh meetings, COnferenCeS and illustrated talks.
Tll1{.`,
Plant-ing` iS `C;tartetl about the end of March or the first OtAr,1-i]. a11C1 llaStS until the middle of May.
The work requires

that tile I-armerS Ore-alliZe tO make the work easy and have
all th]'l-1g-S reP^d.V for the expert Sellt by the CC,llege.

Set,-Oral rather c`tltStanding facts Were brought Out by
this p1-Ograr`|~:I :

1.
2.

3.

That the forestry program is e\,te111 larger than expected in Iowa.
That the farmers are begin11i11g tO aPPreC,late its
lclose relationship to the farm.
That the interest in plantillg lleW trees for Shelterbelts
alld WOOdlc,ts has increased with a bound and that
it will make real strides forward as soon as tree
planting stock call be made a\Tailable for the planter at a reasonable cost.

Seminar Notes
The plan of the Department has been to so arrange the
seminar programs as to have a speaker cn one week and
moving pictures on the next week. The speakers for the
most part have been members of the studellt body and their
talks were generally about their experiences in the practice'
of Forestry. The movillg Pictures Were Secured through the
Department of Agriculture and dealt chiefly with forestry
)

tclpics.

To give an idea of what the men spoke upon and the
diversity of subje,cts, mention will be made of a few c,,I the
speakers.
Polch, who is llOW forest assistant On the Black Hills
forest, S. Dakota, spc,ke on the subject of fire fightillg.
He
explained the use of the Osborne Fire Finder, a new instrument being used for the location of fires from look-outs. Pooh
worked on the Pagette Fc'rest in Idaho.

The next speaker, Edward Pohle, at presellt in New
Mexico on Timber sales work, spoke of his experience on a
timber sale in, New Mexico.
The methods of cruising and
working the areas were given in detail. This timber sale was
made to a subsidiary company c'f tile Sante Fe R. R. The
scaling methods were also explained.
Palmer and Morris, two men in the grazing game, the
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Eoer9 dapS in every T»ay,

Our shonDS get better and beller,

That's not "Quack Doctor" Dope
Let Us Prove it
PRINCESS

-

AMES
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latter a grazing assistant, told of their experien'ces on grazing reconnaisance in New Mexico. The method of orgallizing the crew for such wc,rk was brought out; the methods
and purposes of the work were discussed. The men showed
how data were gathered and recorded. These were two of the
very interesting talks of the year.
Allan Miller spoke on the system of fire fighting used on
the forests in Idaho, and also how topography influences fires
and the methods of combating them.
Martin also spoke at this seminar, telling of his experiences on the Modoc National Forest of Califorllia.
Martin
told a,I the game found on the forest.
He also told of the
system of reconnaisance used in that section of the country.
Martin was on a timber reconnaisance crew and his work
took him up into the high spots of California.
MlcDc,well spent his summer working in one of the Weyerhauser Mills at Cloquet. He managed to get into many of
the departments of the mill and gained some valuable experience especially in grading and the methods of filling orders
and shipping lumber
E. W. Watkins spoke of his work in Montana. He told
of the trouble with cattlemen and sheep herders. H'e was stationed on the Gallatin Forest. His talk brought out the
problems met by rangers and men in charge of forest administration.
Dr. Gilman of the Plant Pathology department gave us
an interesting lecture on Plant Diseases, and emphasized the
methods science has develc,ped in fighting diseases of trees.
The moving pictures were of special I-nterest.
Pictures
showing control methods in the eradication of the gypsy and
the browntail moths were given.
Movies of togging operalions in all parts of the world were also given. Several reels
of pictures taken on various game refuges brought attention
to the work of the government in that line of endeavor. Some
of the pictures were special ones taken by the Forest Service
tot show the recreation possibilities of the different forests.
A picture whi-ch brought much praise from the foresters was
of the Round-up at Bozeman, Montana, especially those who
attended the 192O Summer Camp, as all the fellows that
summer t¢took in" the Bozeman Round-up.
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Our Alumni
1904

Merritt, Melvin L., Juneau, Alaska, Asst. District Forester,
U.S. F. S.
1907

Balthis, R. F., Green Mountain Falls, Colorado. Farming.
Kupfer, Carl A., 811 Santa Barbara Road, Berkelev
Calif.
J I
Salesman for North Coast Dry Kiln Cclmpany.
1908

Baxter, W. F., Galva, Iowa. Farmillg.
Haeffner, H. E., U. S. Forest Service,, Grants Pass, Oregon.
1909

Allen, Shirley W., U. S. Forest Service, Log Angeles, Calif.
1911

Barrett, R. L., Koshkonong, Missouri.
Fruit business.
Freeman, F. a., Santa Ana, Calif. Fruit business.
Hioffman, A. F. C., Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S., Mancc's,
Colorado
park, L. S., B'ox 235, Chandler, Arizona. Teaching Vocational
Agriculture.
Smith, P. T., Redfield, South Dakota. County Agent.
Reynoldson, Ll. A., Primghar, Ic'wa.
Whitham, J. C., Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S., Miles City,
Montana.
1912

Lesse1, L. R., Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S., Holbrook, Ariz.
'OJBanion, A. C., Park Rapids, Minn., County agent
olmstead, R. A., Dundee, Olregon. Prune and walntlt ranch.
Richmond, H. H., Cass Lake, Minn.
Private business.

Smith, W. A.
Truax, T. R., Forest Pro,ducts Laboratory, Madison, Wis
1913

Baxter, L. J., Galva, Iowa. Farming.
Clark, H. B.,17OI Paxton St.. Sioux City, Iowa.
Motor Co.
Hense1, R.

Sioux White

L., Kansas State College, Manhattan,

T`lTansas.

TeaIChing.

Ringheim, H. I., Ellrose, Sask., Canada, MoIlarCh Lbr. Co.

Traveling Supt.
Steffen, E. H., Head of Fc'rest1-y Dept., State College o£ Washington, Pullman.
Watts, L. F., U. S. Forest Supervisor, McCall, Idaho.
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SEEDS
For Forestry Purpose
I-\lt all times in season I am prepared to supply Forestry seeds in a large assortment of varieties.

I serve nearly all the Forestry interests both in the
LTnited States and Europe.
Send for my catalogue, it will interest you.

THOMAS J. LANE
SEEDSMAN
DRESHER, PA., U. S. A.

BUDDY NUT
The New Hybrid Nut Tree
GROWS THREE TO SIX FEET A YEAR IN GOOD
LOCATION, BEARS WHEN
FOUR YEARS OLD
IIardv as far north as southern Canada. Bears large
sweet IlutS.
I_ooks like a butternut and tastes like a
.Japan walnut.
I

18"-2' tall $1.00 each, $50.00 per 100

3'-4' tall $1.50 each, $75.00 per 100

KESO NURSERIES
CLINTON, CONN.
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1914

Hassel, W. C., Supt. of Scools, Box 7, Salem, Iowa.
Hlayes, R. W., U. S. Indian Service, Cooley, Arizona,
Nage1, W. M., U. S. Forest AService, Hlamilto,n, Montana
Schreck, R. a., Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S., East Tawas,
1\4ichiga11.

Sterrett, J. C., Raymond, Washington
Lumbering business.
van Boskirk, S. S., Dep. Forest Superivisor, U. S. F. S., Ephriam, Utah.
Wolven, R. 1\JI., Newport Road, Santa Alla, Calif. Rancher.
\Volf, E. T., U. S. Forest Service, I,'Iissoula, Montalla.
1915

Bode, I. T., Extension Professor in Forestry, Iowa State
College, Ames, Ia.
Hanse1, H. E., Draillage Elngineer, Bloomfield, Iowa.
Harley, W. P., Dep. Supervisor, U. S. Indian Service, Dulce,
New Mexico,.
Hicks, L. E., 1692 Seward A\Te., Detroit, }'JIic11igan.

Smith, R. P.
1916

Cassidy, H. O., U. S. Forest

Service,

Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

Cornell, H. H., Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Landscape
extension work.
Geisler, Max, 2216 So. Miclligan Ave., Chicago, Ill
Gillete
Rubber Sales Co.
Jones, G. C., 715 Hippee Bldg., Des Moines, Ic'wa. Insurance
business.

Q'uint, N. J., Wilkesbarre, Pa. Lumbering.
Plagge, H. H., Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Po111Ology
Section
plagge, N. 6'., Barrington, Illinois. MenJs furnishing store.
McCarthy, C. C.,125 Ash Avenue, Ames, Iowa.
Rumbaugh, W. R., Collins, Ic,wa. Farming.
Stokes, R. R., Clarkia, Idaho. Edward Rutledge Timber Co.
1917

Hartman, a. B., In care of Long-Bell Lumber Co., De Ridder,
Louisiana.
Henry, A. S., Sioux City, Iowa, 419 6th St
Stokes, R. R., Cc'eur d'Ale11e, Idaho, Rutledge Lumbe1- Co.
Veach, C. H., Exira, Iowa. Coaching atheletics in high schoo'1.
1918

Davis, E. M., Forest Products Laboratory, Madisoll, Wis.
Hadlock,, F. D., 4748 N. Springfield Ave., Chicago,, Il_1inois.
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Iowa's Leading Producer
of Complete Homes and
Farm Buildings
The parent firm of the Gordon-Van Tine Co. was established
in 1865. Today it leads, not only Iowa, but the nation, in the
production of homes and farm buildings, designed, cut and
ready to build.

We own our own mills and ship direct to the home-builder's
railroad station. Gordon-Van Tine homes are built in every
state in the union.

W7rite Us for Free Books
BUILDING

GOF!DON-

VAN TINE
HOMES

Shows 200 plans,
photographs, specifications of town and
country houses, bungalows, one- and twostory cottages. Gua,ra,nteed prices.

MATEFtlAL

CORDONVAN-T!NE
FARM
BulLDINGS

gains -!lumb:er, millwork, windows, doors.

Lists 654 sizes and
styles of Gordon-

Van

Tine

CATALOG
building bar-

5,000

shingles,
r'o o fi n g,
screens, paint,
floor-

barns,

ing - everything for

granaI-ieS, hog and
poultry houses,
feeding sheds, etc

building

or

ing.

remodel-

Gordon-VanTineCo.
__

_

ESTAE)LISHEE>

T

_

_

_

_

le65

_

_

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
CORDON STREET, DAVENPOFiT, lOWA
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1918-Continue'd.
Western Elelctric Company. Forest Products.
Rehmann, T. W., 431 Flynn Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.

Real

Estate Business.
1919

1920

Poshusta, D. C. Iowa State College, Ames, Ia.
Teachillg
Fellow.
Deming, Milo, U. S. F. S., Ogden, Utah.
Fletcher R. A., Eureka, Calif.
Hoyer, V. B., Ida Grove, Iowa.
Lumber and coal retail
business.

Loy, E. C., 4516 N. 39th St., Olmaha, Neb.
South High School.

Drawing instructor

Moorehead, John W.
Morrell, F. W. (M. F. degree), District Forester, U. S. F. S.,
Missoula, Montana.

Wall, L. A., Research work in Forestry Department, Iowa
State College.

Fellowship.

1921

Avery, N. A., U. S. F. S., Denver, Colc'.
Cormany, C. P., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
Weyerhaeuser Sales CID. Lumbering.
Fisk, V. C., 219 Natural History Bldg., Urbana, Ill.
State

forestry work
Helm, Hl. J., U. S: F. S., Ogden, Utah. Grazing.
Ling, Wen Ming, Industrial Mission, Pagoda Anchoragew
Foochow, China.
In a recent letter tot Professor MacDonald, Ling stated that he had married before he came
to the states and has a family of two children, a boy
seven years old and a girl five years olld. This was a surprise to the Ames Floresters whcl knew Ling.
Patrick, O. K., Long-Bell Lumber Co., DeRidder, La. Creosoting work.
Munson, Hl. F., Manchester, Ia.
Engineering work.
1922

Eggers, Wm. C., In ,care of Long-Bell Lumber Co., Shreveport, La.
Fennell, Ro'bt. E., 1814 Colby Ave., E,verett, WashillgtOn.
Lumbering.
Moravets, F. L., U. S. F. S., Portland, Oregoll.
Morris, R. D., U. S. F. S., Albuquerque, New Mexico
Pohle, E. TV., U. S. F. S., Bellmont, Arizonag
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ForestTreeSeeds
`Ve collect all kinds of native forest tree seeds
in the mountains, such as Ailanthus, Acer Saccharum, Cladrastris, Tinctoria, Cornus Flolrida,
American Persimmon, Black Locust. Buckeye.
BIack Walnut, etc.

Forest Tree Seedlings
We are a-rowing and offer for sale Forest Tree
seedlings of the following varieties: Ash, Andormedia, Betula Nito>o-ra, River Birch, Black Gum,
Sweet Gum, Maples, Poplar, Elm, Persimmon, Locust, Osage Orange, Walnuts, and other varieties.

SHRUBS
Altheas, Barberry Thumbergii, Calycanthus,
Cornus Stoloniferal, Deutzias, Forsythias, Privetts,
Philadelphus Rhus Aromatica, Rhus Copalina,
Spireas, Symphorcarpus, Yuccas and hardy Ferns.
Write us for Catalogue.

FOREST NURSERY COMPANY
BOYD BROTHERS
McMINNVILLE,

.

.

.

TENNESSEE
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PROSPECTS FIOR THE 1923 SUMMERT CAMP
Although the Fclrestry faculty has not as yet decided
definitely where the Summer Camp of 1923 will be held, Professor MacDonald is inclined to feel that the highly successful camp of last year in the Applachian region of 1\Torth
Carolina warrants serious consideration o'f the same general
locality for this seasonJs camp. According to those in charge,
no single region yet visited has afforded the combined advantages a,I a great wealth of dendrological and silvicultural
material, topographical conditions, and field operations of
logging and lumbering as has the country in and about the
Pisgah National Forest.
As the Annual goes to press ncl information is available
as to who will make up the personell of the faculty in charge,
nor of the number of students who will attend; but judging
from the interest being shown by the Freshmen, all indications are that it will be the largest summer lcamp every held.

A LU\MBER ROMANCE
Ilo used to board at MaryJs house, and she was trim and lleat.
]~Ie used to plcl.nk his motley down for Stakes She served tO eat.
I-Ie often used to 'L`,Cam On her, and girder a.S he kissed he-I-.
Alld She WOultlL Shrutter lips real tight, and swear she'd be
his sister.

She used to column dc]'wn sometimes when he would start
to stringer.
She didnJt truss him very far, although she was a clinger.
He used to stair-rail hard at her until she started scolding,
And then his love grew cold ;in fact it started molding.
Now, when she wears her pretty sash, his heart no longer
tingles
And, in the end she'11 shake him flat, because he ilaS the
shingles.
(American Lumberman, Feb. 26,I 1921)

IA. CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
The allnual convention of the Iowa Conversation Association was held in Ames February 27 and 28. Ames Foresters were given a splendid opportunity to get first-hand info,rmatioll COnCerning the Progressive work this Organization
is doing in Iowa. The evening of the 28th the Forestry Club
attended in a body, the lecture "The Birds of Layson I-stand,"
by Prof. Homer R. Dill, of Iowa LTniversity.
Prof. a. B. MacDonald was re-elected Secretary
of the
~
Assoc-iaticlll.

Manual of Poisonous Plants
BY

L. H. PAMMEL, Ph. D.
Professor of Botany
Iowa State College

Only exhaustive authoritative manual
on poisonous plants published in the
United States.
Cloth bound viii plus 977 pages.
A limited number of these manuals are
still available

PRICE $7.50 PLUS POSTAGE
Address L. H. PAMMEL, Department of Botany
Iowa State College

AMES, IOWA.

1 ®®gl
H. L. MUNN
Lumber Company
AMES, IOWA
GILBERT, IOWA
PHONE NO. 2

TheAmericanFork&Hoe

Company
[Successors to the Iowa Farming Tool Company]

Plant Estab)ished 1854

Manufacturers of

<<True Tenper''

Forhe, Hoes and Rakes
Uses Two Million Ash Handles Annually

FORT MADISON,

-

-

IOWA

Growers of Choice Stock
Established l855

EVERGREENS
A SPECIALTY

The D.Hill NurseryCo., Inc.
Largest Growers in America

Evergreen Specialists

DUNDEE,

-

-

I LLINOIS

THE FILSON
Cruising Coat

-the real pal of the outdoors
lnan. Built to give service and
protection.
Made of Forestry
Cloth, Shedpel Khaki and Mackinaw, with six convenient pockets, tlle One across the back
30x21 inches, forming a complete
weather-proof pack.
Mighty easy tO
carry a heavy load in this coat, the
weight is so equally divided_.

It's a neat appearing, long-Wearing
garment-wind-p1-Oof and Storm-resistant. A coat you'll be able to rely upon. Order one inch larger
than white collar measure.
We'll be pleased to send you our free illustrated catalog H.
It will tell you all about Filson Better Outing Clothes.

a. a. FILSON CO.
1011

FIFtST AVENUE

SEATTLE, WASH.

--<<FILSON CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO KNOWS''

"-...

!i.x'..i'i[..
The Store that Sells
Shoes of Style and
Quality, in otherwords

Florsheim's
AT

"Trueblood's"
Sauth of Campus

"Preserves alld Protects"

" Preserves amtl Proleots"

"A Real Treatment"

llA Real PelletratiOn"

The "Arent-Process"
for

THE TREATMENT OF

TIMBER AND WOOD
ccFighis Fire and Decay"
I'The Onlv Water Insoluble Treatment of its
~

Kind in the World"
Palented in the United States, Canada and All Principal Countries

Protect your fence posts and all foundation construction
of your buildins and the buildings themselves and your wood
shingles with Arent's Liquid Metal Compounds. Dark natural
wood color retained or various Red Oil Dye colors obtained in
the same process with treating.

Fence Your Farm With a Beautiful.

Red Post As Well As a
Preserved Post
The Oil Dyes are in actual solution (NO Stirring Required)
and are insoluble in 'water. These Dyes will color only new
posts or lumber.

Paint can be used over these treatments.
Wood is clean an dnice to handle.

Arent Processed

The records and authorities state as follows:
First.

{fFungI' Causes Decay.''

Second.

"The wood itself supplies the Food of

the Fungi."

Third. "The most effective method of preventing decay is to poison the food supply."
L=E=

Therefore, use poisonous, insoluble compounds OO
the Protoplasmic Poison Antimony, the properties
which llaS been known for Centuries, NO\V MADE,
POSSIBIJE BY

Arent's Liquid Metal
Compounds
i,Ve can also fortif'v
creosote oil, tars, etc., with in~
soluble poisonous Antimony Compounds.
In solutions
(No stirrillg).
Inquiries solicited.

Shipments now
New York.

being made

from

Niagara

Falls,

Address all inquiries to

Arthur Arent Laboratories
INC.
Box 192.

U. P. Station.

DES MOINES, IOWA, U. S. A.

Fairbanks-Morse Fire Pumping Outfit
Two Cylinder engine.
4-5 H. P.-1200 R. P. M.

SPECIFICATIONS
Rotary Pump-Brlonze.

Capacities-20-30 G. P. M.
Maximum Speed-1200 R. P. M.
Length over all-30''.

2"

Suction, 1-1/2" discharge.

Capacity fuel tank-1 gallon.
Pressur'es-80-160 1bs.
Weight-109 1bs.
Width-17,,.
Height-21 1bs.
The pumps have proved their abililty to throw water' to a height of
172 feet. In a capa,city test, water was pumped through 1,500 feet of
1-1/2" hose tO a lheighlt lOf 85 feet at the rate of 20 galllons per minute.

Another test showed 20 gallons pert minute against 180 feet head, through
800 feet of 1-1/2" hose.

A large number` of these outfits havebeen sold and are giving splendid service.
This outfit is backed by al concern who have been building
and de,signing enginesl and pum\ps ,f'or many years. Write for bulleltin
701-A which gives full particulars.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE & CO.

30 Chur'ch St.,

New Yor'k City.

GUS MARrFIN
Clothing
Furhishings
Sporting Goods

TWO STORES

AMES
Pfione 22

CAMPUSTOWN
Phone 21

The Most Convenient Bank
FOR

College People
©©flff©gsg© SarIVifmgS
ffBannfig
SOUTH OF CAMPUS

